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Fishermen Overt E|;by a Furious
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for thé missing Whitehead flehermeh 

• are to the effect that the steamer
S,?L?X"b«u""2," Riliml Com.cl Males Will h Hurt | SUpCoiol U»s*l Ini Proww Wm II»

I,prison—Bognsw i - *-»#.1*i«b:
t^SJSiS^&SSTZ «h»*» te" 81
assist in the search. »,.■.• ; ' I ■ ,■■ ». -There are now five steamers scour- -------------- ' » i ‘ü^ 1,' X '■ —-------- 'X'ÆËBÊ

lng the Atlantic off that part of the _ . Y , —...
LCXNDON, Jan. 6.—The naval mepa.ee coast in the hope of running across BROCKVILIÆ, Ont, Jan. D.-John WINDSOR, Out., ^

been eagerly followed by every Union- --------------- -------------------------a bogus cheq^, representing himself ahead of her, tire powerful wrecking

LSSM55.ÎLÎS FOUR STEAMERS WILL SiïFïLKKSSÆ 5S5SE5SSSGermany, France and Austria. Lead- 1 UUt1 ult-MmUnO HILL leave town. Ryan induced A. E. Cam-
ing German papers express pained sur- ilinilir TniinnOGIll erQn' a K,ng 8trtiet merchBnt' toca*h The^^orite which left^uffstioTues-
prise that the British ex-premier ARRIVE TOMORROW thecheque.Mr.Cameron.ubsequenU
should for party ends turn hre-eater - iy learned that Ryan had-no funds at te eveBl a terriflc battle
surpassing die worst anti-German agi- --------------ki . the banque op which the cheque was wHh the lce,floeB Experienced marine
tators. They warn him of the inflam- drawn. men here do not believe she will reach
matory effect upon the'German pub- EOWSS ÎS Bfifl’IOg 720 PalSMgMS— B®HLIN, Jan. 6.-A. her destination and she perhaps will
lie opinion, which is most peaceably - ° leased from the Siena (Italy) prison be lmprl80ned in the ice fields of Lpke
and friendly Inclined towards England. Crimn in In Sa I si 1 fl a HI has made sensational revelations to Huron sntll spring.
The French view expressed by Andre 8 ,w Jal el ,u the police abotit the assassination of HAMILTON, Opt., Jan. 8—Passengers
Cheradame, in the Petit Journal, is , CriHs* Kllng Humbert In July, 1900, at Monza. on yesterday mornfhg’s stage from
that It Is quite useless for Germany ^ rlluaj. ,__________________ He told a stalled story of the organ- Watertown had an unpleasant exper
te endeavor to slacken British mea- "   ization of the plot, the drawing of |ence. At Crane’s Hill on the Water-
urea of defense by fine words designed lots among the Anarchists of Pater-
to mask the German armaments. The Montreal express reached the son, N. J., to decide who was to com-

McKenna, as first lord of the admlr- city fti two sections today. Passengers mit the crime and other particulars 
alty, asks: “How can we reason with for1 the Allan liner Grampian, which relating to Gaetano Bresci, the assas- 
ru'mor or argue with a shriek?" Bal- i sails at 10 o’clock on Friday,' arrived sin, which he claims he heard from a 
four replies: “The shriek Is yours; As- | from the West in large numbers. The fellow-convict, a noted Anarchist hall- 
quith's and Grey’s. Read your own Grampian Will carry a heavy general titig from Paterson. The police are 
speeches in the house of copi- cargo. x the bank on» Which the cheque was
nions on March 16th last. You now, c. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain of the story which likely will lead to 
for fear of your Socialist labor allies, will reach port tomorrow evening from the arrest of Bresci's accomplices. . 
and pfece-at-any-price friends, assure Liverpool via Halifax. No report had * j.
the electorate that they must sleep teen received from the s earner at * r'*<r~ ■■
securely o’nights. Nine months ago the company’s office today. The Bri- _______-
you solemnly warned them of the tain is bringing 720 passengers to 
grave situation created by the fapkt this port.
secretive advance of German naval -. Allan ’'Uner Pomeranian reached- 

mow Genn^tevow tomorrovT evening.
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Fwenty-five Boab Traw- 
' ilng Off White- v 

head

1
Immigration Has To

ll tailed 156,600

Increase in Maritime Pro- 
vincesTotals, 143,159 

I- Since 1901

CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 6—Mrs. Jas. 
McLaughlin, of Organ, New Mexico, 
daughter.: of Uriah Hutnter, of MOrMs- 
bu'rg, Ont., -was accidentally shot and 
killed by her thirteen year old son. Ac
cording to news received here the boy 
was handling a small rifle when the 
weapon went off unexpectedly; pierc
ing the mother’s heart. : 7 r.

HAGERSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 6—Geo. 
Mann, of Hamilton, was killed by a 
Michigan Central train east of here 
yesterday afternoon. He was walking 
on the track and, stepping out of the 
way of one train, was struck by an
other. Mr. Mann were fifty years old 
and an employe of the Bradley Lum
ber Company.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. ,6—The Uni
versity Collège of Medicine was; de
stroyed by Are here this morning. The 
Are was discovered at four o’clock by 
a nurse in the Virginia hospital to 
which the college is an annex. AH the 
patients in the hospital were saved. 
The estimated loss is $150,000. x 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ Jan. 6—By the 
explosion of a gas oven In the enam
elling department of the Dahtetrom 
Metal Doer Company's plant in tills 
city early today, a large section of the 
plant was wrecked. Gus Johnson, night 
foreman, was killed and William Smith, 
a varnisher, and Bernard Magnussen, 

, a finisher, a^ere fatally Injured; Wg-
teteteteheh- I explosion was caxreed by a coiiectton of 

1 lost - with then j ga£ fn ,eîle of tj^ toven# whieh was
ty hope is enter- maintained at an unusual degree of 
inder- an heat for enamelling metal.

II
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Twelve Boats Accounted 
for—Rest Missing and 

Believed to be Lost
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IOTTAWA, Jan. 5.—A census depart
ment estimate of. the population of 
Cfanada by provinces, at the end of the 
last fiscal year Is as follows: Mari
time Provinces. 1,037,112;
2,088,461; Ontario, 2,619,025;

1
HALIFAX, N. B„ Jan. 5—Prostrated 

• by a calamity without a parallel in 
the history of Nova Scotia the little 
fishing village of Whitehead was the 

mam scene of woe today. Twelve fishing 
boats, manned by over thirty men, 
were overtaken by a furious blizzard 
last night and driven off shore In zero 
weather with a tempestuous sea run
ning and driving snow storm prevail- 

From every point along the 
f 1 eastern coast of the province today, 

steamers were being rushed in search 
of the missing men, but it is feared 

i that this aid. will be too late. At least 
[ two boats contain 

known to have t 
crews, gpd. bù.t g

!
town mountain the stage overturned 
and the passengers were tumbled
S^ti A, barbed wlrer feno& prevented __ ___ _______  _______ , ___■
the outfit from rolling down a steep triba, 466,268; Saskatchewan, 341,521: 
embankment and probably saved- the- Alberta^ 273,869; British Columbia, 286,- 
lives of the passengers. As it was the»»' 13$; dhorganized districts; 58,309. 
were all -more or less seriously in}ur— - allU;e ; March 31st last immigration

has totalled approximately 150,000, if 
DETROIT, » Jan. 6—Helpless in a which about 100.000’have gone to West

ern Canada. Tfte totâj population of

Quebec,
Mani-

|
OJJEXKUtx, »san. e—noipiMee 

great field of slUsti toe, six largejyea-.
sels including two Pere Marquette-ghe Domtnton at the end" Of the year 
ferries loaded with freight, cars and, to estimated qt about 7,350,000. 
the steamer Nyaek, of the CrMby Line, No accurate data of distribution of 
are held up in Lake MtchlgSn, a mile immigration in individual Maritime 
out of Milwaukee harbor. Unless tig» Provinces is available since the data

last census and the estimate or 
binding the soggy, mass VrâWrtlon to based on general figuresinto tbt lake, tbe> beats iMb^ffTtn: * <#> tSeTttomber of immigrants who 
prisoned for days. None of the "imt,risr have settled ,in the East arid on the 
oned vessels cqny axfy passengers belt estimate, of the rate of natural in-
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Donaldson liner Salacla, from Glasgow, 
is also due- at this port

o ;j|t ihoutli tiling-‘ ™ 
dies last night when with scarcely any 
warning a furious blizzard swept down 
pn them from off high land. Five of 
the boats succeeded in making Canso 
during the night, and seven.mure were 
heard from thto morning:

The tragedy of last night’s storm 
grows darker as the hours pass, and 
completely envelope* the storm beaten 
piece of coast accustomed though It is 
to tragedies such as these.

Yesterday morning the happy and 
brave body of men sailed out of the 
harbors along the Guysboro eoast to 
engage in haddock fishing now at its 
height. Tonight as the sun went down 
it was practically, settled that 42 of 
those men perished In the fierce storm 
which has raged for. the past twenty- 
four hours. Twenty-three of these 
men were from Dover, four miles 
from Canso, nineteen of them from 
Whitehead, some ten miles away.

The escape of the whole fleet from 
Canso harbor and from Petit de Grat, 
nine milee'away, was only accomplish
ed by feàts of courage and skilled 
boatmanship that have rarely been 
equalled In these waters. À fine morn
ing with promise of good fishing and 
high prices added to the needs of loved 
ones at their homes tempted the boats 
to the outermost fishing grounds, and 
when the storm came suddenly on 
them about n<xm, all were too busily 
engaged with- fish to notice it threat
ening.

The wind soon increased to gale Munro.’his son, and Courtley Feltmate. 
with a thick snow and Increasing capt Harvey Munroe and crew con- 
cold. Maqy anxlqns eyes gazed aiBUng o£ Howard Munroe and Angus 
through this stormy afterrioon sea- Munroe cant. Louden Munroe. his 
ward and were rewarded by seeing brotherB Xlroon Munroe-and Bert
one after another of the Canso Traats » Munroe John Fitzgerald, Charles Mun- 
eqjerge from the seething storm and j^y Munroe. Cant. Alden

“*ri-

sr rr,.rïr„,~ ~ ~ r; -±3harbors, ÿetit de Grat, Dover and the sad fact that four b)
Whitehead, and it was impossible to men are missing, namely, S 
gain accurate news so fierce was the MikvCapt. Wm. Rhynold, and crew 
storm and so varying the hopes and six men—Fred Gurney. Reml Boucre, 

I’tears of the people. Late last night Wm. Horn, Jack Walsh, Henry Casey. 
Whitehead telegraphed that grave gam Wa«on.
fears were felt for some boats, and , 5cbooner Trilbyi Capt. John Boudra 
asking that steamers be sent in search wUh craw ot geYen men—Abner, Bou- 
at daylight. I d George Harnlsh, William Haynes.

Petit de Grat reported all boats Munroe, George Munroe, Angus
sate and Dover felt easy because their r-harles Bushev
boats had all been sighted near out- "la ’ T ' R_Charlie
lying islands before the snow shut Schooner Iz> _ ^ " -, ...
down; and they believed all had taken Richards and four men. ’ ’
refuge near these Islands and would Bob Munroe, Jus. Horn, Levi H yn - 
be heard from in the morning when Schooner Hazel Maud Capt. Jam 
tire gale would moderate Rhynolds, with his brother, John Rhy-

Then tho little sea-girt town settled ncld, and Norman Foulger. 
down to one of the stormiest of nights There Is still a hope cherished that 
and manv a prayer was offered for the three large steamers sent in search 
those in peril on the sea. With morn- ot boats at sea may find some of them 
ing the storm ' moderated, and steam- but it is recognised that it would be. 
ers Thirty-Three, Inverness, and Olive well nigh impossible for men to sur- 
started in search of the missing boats, vive such a storm ns tha*- of la8‘ n**^

. One of the staunchest of Whitehead in boats of that size_ Of thejj en
found 20 are married. The heartbreaking 

conditions in these homes cannot be 
described. »•

WHITEHEAD, N. 8., Jail. 6.— The 
steamer Cabot arrived here at one 
o’clock this morning with the schooner 
Sea Flea in tow, picked up twetity-slx 
miles southeast by south from White- 
head light, at eight o’clock last night. 

i The Sea Flea rescued the crew of the 
schooner Lettle of Dover yesterday 
morning just as the boat was sinking 
and both crews are in a fairly good 

lowing crews:— 111 condition, considering the hardships
Cept- Reuben Munro, with Austin they passed through.

-y"ûm tag" fto the day) is theomlin- 
,om toast of Germans at every patri
otic gathering. The overthrow of the 
British supremacy lswtheir aim and 
our only possible reply is “Two British 

WINNIPEG, Jan.' 6-Ma«ist*Bte Daly keels to every German." 
decided that the stock company pro- “It is most difficdlt to disentagle the 
auction of “Three Weeks" was Immor- | exact facts from the mass of confiict- 
al, but that the prqgecutlon having ] ing statements,, hut quite non-partisan 
been brought under a by-law prohibit- I naval authorities to touch with the 
Ing lewd; and lascivious conduct, Which 
had not been proved, he would have .to 
dismiss the case. ■

time Provinces, 143,158; Quebec, 439,563; ■IP. ti^r|ow,«6.078; Manitoba, Ml,057; Sas-

TO THE FAKERS’ GALLERY 282?- ?K5-S
districts, 6,400.

m mBUT IT WORT BE STOPPED -T-*?
5 ■ v..:rjÏWP

JOHN BURNS ATTACKED | 
BY AN UNKNOWN MAI

Will Mot h Thrown Out of Boston Library, 
Bit Kepi With the 6 her 

Fairy Taits.

SCOTLAND IS STILL 
SOLID FOR GOVT

Vehicular Traffic Almost Eetinlf Sospaoded 
on Account of the Coaling of 

lee on the S reels.
admiralty declare that forty millions 
sterling must be spent on the British 
navy next year; that Is, an Increase 
of Six and a halt millions, unless Great 
Britain is prepared to risk the exist
ence of the Empire.

Anxiety arises because it Is believed 
that the Uoyd-George finance budget 
will be totally unable to meet that 
situation while every one knows how 
the powerful radical labor section 
would strenuously oppose any such 
vote. - ’ : ' ’ . J: \
-There is a good deal of club talk 

about the possibility of the King send
ing for Rosebery to form a coalition 
ministry In the event of the elections 
giving neither Asquith nor Balfour a 
working majority, and gossips go on 
to assume that Grey, Haldane and 
Blrrti, also Lansdowne and Milner, 
would he willing to serve under lord 
Rosebery.

Today’s spectacle of Rosebery advis
ing the Devonshire elector how -to vote 
Is not promising for the effectiveness 
of any such miniitry. ‘He condemns 
the budget as Socialism, opposes Home 
Rule and favors a reformed house of 
lords: - • “ ; -V •

BERLIN, Jan. 5.—The speeech de
livered by Mr. Balfour at Hanley yes
terday, in which be dwelt tipbn the 
comparative strength of the British 
an* German navies, has caused both 
irritation and ridicule in Germany.

The newspapers of the German Em
pire print the speech prominently and 
comment upon it reprovingly.

Such authoritative journals as the 
Cologne Gazette, the Kreuz Zeitung, 
and the National Zeitung. deplore the 
fact that Balfour descended to stir up 
anti-German feeling in Britain, for, 
notwithstanding his professions of dto- 
belief In Germany’s hostility, his state
ments did nqt differ intrinsically from 
those of the war-scare-mongers who 

the anti-German instincts of

l»b'T Leader Vloteoih A-saulted last 
Night When Leav.og a Political 

Meeting.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—The works of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explor
er, instead ot being removed from the 
Boston Public Library, as has been, 
suggested, are destined for a novel 
honor. While the library authorities 
will make no special classification of 
them, the explorer's books may be 

the category with literary

♦
,D»v-—8»WOODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 6.—As a 

result of an accident at Beschville, 
five miles west ot here, last night, two 
more lives will probably he added to 
the tolls ot the deadly level railway 
crossings. Miss Marlon Zuselt and 
Ernest Zuselt, sister and brother, ara 
so badly Injured that it is stated this 
morning their chances for recovery areJPMH

They were on their way to Beach- 
vllle Methodist church to attend an 
orchestra practice and while crossing 
the C. P. R. their cutter was. hit by a 
snow plow running east. The cutter 
was demolished and *the occupants 
thrown out. They were picked up un
conscious with skulls fractured and 
other severe injuriées. Ernest, au- 
other brother, who was in the cutter, 
was thrown out but not hurt.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Three deaths 
and injuries to more than 300 persons 
were reported today as the result of 
falls during the night and early morn
ing on the slippery walks and pave
ments, coated from building line to 
building line with ice ah even quarter 
of an inch thick. Ambulances were an 
the jump continuously through the 
morning, the roll of the injured grow
ing hourly. Rain that turned to Ice as 
seen as it touched the ground «A6 re
sponsible for these conditions. Contin
uous applications of sand, sawdael -and 
ashes were necessary. Service vas 
fairly regular on the car lines, which

$ tssg“ , standstill. «=... .**~ 111. main 
tired automobile proved its ability to 
navigate the treacherous surface.

Unionists Admit Unpopularity ot 
Food Tax

, s

MgLONDON, Jan. 6.—John Burns, pre
sident of the local government board 
And labor leader in the House of Com
mons, had a smart mix-up' with an 
unidentified man as he was leaving a 
political meeting last night. The Min
ister was about to enter hlS motor car 
when the other sprang upon him from 
behind aiM threw him to the ground. 
There was a lively struggle and ex
change of blows until the police pulled 
the assailant away.- In the excitement 
the offender escaped.

placed in 
fakirs of ell ages.

“To strike Cook's works from our 
lists would be a burning shame,’’ said 
the assistant librarian. "Nothing of 
the soft wlU be dohe. The literature 
of imposer* forms one of ihe-moet fas
cinating divisions ôf àny tibrary’s col
lection. Naturally we have quite a list 
of such works in the Boston Public 
Library."

- .—-------- ,♦ ■-

Lords’ Lead Promises are Dhcoeot 
“ kr Their Actoal P»r- 
, jlte forma»»* -

nil.

TORONTO, Jan._ 6.—Stewart Lyons 
"cables as follows'to the Toronto Globe: -

EDINBURGH, Jan.-5.—I was again 
assqred" on my returp here today by 
thé central officials of the Liberal 
party that, politically, Scotland stands 
as in the" list house, alnfül solid for 
the government.

On the other hand the» Unionists 
here, as elsewhere, admit the unpopu- 
MUftty ot ’the proposed food taxes. 
Without them, they contend, tariff re
form would have swept Scotland. They 
had to «risk to food taxes, they say. 
1ft the larger Interests of the Empire. 
No system of preferential trade, In 
their view, would be possible without 
fédd duties. Even It the Liberals win. 
add the Unionists, their majority will 
be so small as to create a condition 
of chaos, out of which, In the end, 
tariff reform will emerge triumphant. 
This is a very fine theory, but I pre
fer Chamberlain's own theory; that 
now or never Is the time tor victory.

The advocacy of small land hdldings 
under a land purchase act like Ire
land's is being shoved to the front 
daily as the Unionist alternative to 
land value taxation. Chamberlain in 
another of his daily epistles says the 
agriculturists want such legislation in 
order to enable them to become own
ers of the soil they till. On the piat- 

able, however,

BRITISH GOVT. TO HELP 
i l SCOTT EXPEDITION

1 : |1THE AFFINITY CASE IS
STILL BEFORE THE COURT WOMAN, BOUND, WATCHED

FUMES CREEP NEAR HER

n»♦— i

Bis priais» S«l0,eo0—The tewiitir 
Wtll be Rats» I» Private 

Sohsefiptioa,
Judge Landry’s Alike to Setii It Has Had 

No RueiL—Mrs. McLean's Visits 
to Uses'in the Jail

i
Terrible Exeerteoce of Victim of Black 

Head/Threats—Firemen Arrived 
ia Nickef Time.

teg

i
1LONDON, Jan,' 6—The Scott expedi

tion in search of the South Pole Is now 
assured, the Government having prom
ised today $100,600 towards the $200,000 
which is the estimated expewe. Here
tofore the pubHe subscriptions have 
hung fire, a total only of between $65,- 
000 and $60.000 having been raised', but 
there will be no difficulty now in pro
curing the small balance required. The 
expedition will set forth to July.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 6.—The case 
of McLean vs. Lyons ia still before 
the supreme court, the plaintiff this 
morning putting on a number of wit
nesses, and on adjournment at noon 
the list of witnesses had not been con
cluded. Those examined this morn
ing included John McLean, C. C.
Burtt, Eunice Seymour, Sable Inch,
Dora Seymour and Deputy Sheriff 
Winter. The last named witness, who 
is keeper of the county gaol, lold of 
Mrs. McLean making frequent visits 
to the institution and bringing Lyons 
food and cigars. The other witnesses 
testified as to seeing Mrs. McLean and 
Lyons together. At the sitting this 
morning Judge Landrlf spoke strongly 
in favor of a settlement of the-cake.
He urged that the counsel and ^artips 
get together an* arrive at some kind 
of an agreement on behalf of the Cliil- 
dreft, to say nothing of the public no
toriety the case made. He hoped that 
in the Interests of not only the parties 
themselves but ip the public Interest,
the suit might be amicably settled. ---------------------
His honore remarks made a deep lot- CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Failing to comply, 
pression, and the family of McLean wlth a demand for $6,000 contained In 
seemed deeply affected. No settlement, Ietters signed “The Blackhand,’’ which 
however, was reached and the case he received through^the mail some tltoe 
continued. ago, B. Sinene, 60 years old, an Ital-

The argument In the case of Lom- }an merchant, was shot and Instantly 
bard vs. Dunbar is being heard before kl(ied by three men this morning while 
the chief justice today. Hon. Mr. Her- ho lay asleep in the rear his store, 
sey argued this morning in behalf of The assailants escaped before thep- 
tue plaintiff and Mr. Carvell is reply- lick arrived and no arrests Mve been 

1 ' ’ jfcejie™'inlde..

M
%" new YORK, Jan. 6-Bound foot and 

hand, Mrs. Josephine Genzardi sat 
and watched the flames of her Burn
ing house creep nearer and nearer last 
night until, just before they reached 
her, firemen burst down the door. She 
bad refused *» pay ($600 demanded 
from her in a Black Hand letter last
tewcTmen who said they were plumb- 
hrs, knocked at her door -last night, 
with! permission from the landlord, 
they said, to repair the plumbing. No 
sooner were they admitted than ;hey 
todira different tone. • ,

"We are the men who wrote that lot • 
ter," said the spokesman; “give us the' 
money or we will kill you."

Mrs. Genzardi fainted from fright 
When she recovered she was bodrd to I 
the- chair and the room had been set 
on fire. The woman was nearly deud 
from terror and suffocation when res
cued.

' M

mgoad

It Is also contended that thé Union
ist cause must be irt a parlous state 
when even the most moderate of their 
leaders to driven to paint a foreign fob 
on the wall.

Balfour’s allusion to prominent Ger
mans saying they would hot allow 
the British to adopt a tariiff to ridi
culed.
.The Tageblatt says It would have 

been grateful to Balfour If he had 
named them, so that they might be 
given necessary medical attention.

The Post says every intelligent Ger
man knows that the introduction ot 
a tarllff scheme in Britain concerns 
neither Germany nor any other power. 
The Kreuz Zeitung says the Germans 
view a possible British tarllff with 
equanimity, knowiing they can accom
modate themselves to It.

*

GIVES HALF HIS FORTUHE 
TO FAITHFUL SERVANT

»

;S
form the Liberals are 
to point to cases In which Chamber
lain's allies among the lords are driv
ing men off the land This vastly les
sens the political value of the newNow York Bachelor Unis $158,000 to c"ry.

His Hetseketjer—Sillier Aeooets -
At the annual meeting- of the Tour- 

let Association to be held this evdmhflr

titsKsyt-sW6»H IROPl $%• “2 S*y£ fhSr ss& 15
Stuart of Mineol , . , „ h r havlng been the best yet as re-

hto will completed their work. on hand a 1balance of hb$'Ul”e T,’-

cZtos receiving $60.060 each. on by the executive.

7'-

i
sift

for ftelattvcs. ; an-
boats, Capt. Matt Munroe, was 

!k by the steamor Thirty-Three some dis
tance off- «here, having on board the 
crew oi Capt. Angus Feltmate's boat 
which had been abandoned during the 
night. They were assisted into White- 

J head.

T

K

Today’s rain was welcomed by those 
who have been patiently waiting for 
the river ice to get hvshape for traf- 

'aurfaoe had kept 
i evehly and now

give every opportunity for the river to 
freeze up solid.

Capt Vincent Richard's boat 
readied Tor Bay during the morning 
with her -.few badly frozen from a 
night of exposure- After a thorough 
search all day there are still four 
Whitehead boats missing with the fol-

v

flc. The snow on
the Ice from free, 
that the ano* Is -
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It‘Will Take Place In The Shadow Of
The Sierra Madre Mountains, Near

-•••' . )

Los Angeles, California.

'

Flights Recall To Minds Of Aeronauts 
Everywhere That Canada Is a Leading 
Centre Of Aviation

. • H<TT
vv" 'f ‘t; V
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In the shadow of the Sierra Madre 
(Mountains, near Los Angeles, Cal , 
the enterprising citizens of the Pacino 
•**a*t are making ambitious plans for 
A great exhibition of human flight. It 
will be the first midwinter meeting of 
Hying men ever held, and, IT produced 
as advertised, will be the first aviation 
.went of International character in 
this country.
It all came about In the: way so many 

»ood things happen in Southern -Cali
fornia In winter time. It was largely ,» 
matter of climate. If balmy air and 
sunny skies alone could draw- ranltl- 
tudes of tourists, surely a great tourn
ament of flying machines ought , to in-s®«
geles and the-project was s6«n*Vowid 
lato shape and announced to’the wt.yH.

Two essentials were Tequlred-firsv » 
man with some knowledge ofthe shew 
business to organize the event- aid, 
.second, some one to supply thwnràes- 

. *ary funds. Mr. “Dick” Ferris, awdll 
known theatrical man; assumed the re- 
eponslblUty of : organizer and general 
manager and promoter,-and Mr. Henry 
IS. Huntington, - a wealthy street rail
way man, took upon himself the 8r,an- 
-ctol burdens.
;, The spot selected for the arena 1», the 
one time celebrated Santa Anita race 
.track, built .by the late “Lucky" Beld- 
Wln, and situated within easy etre-et 
car ride of Los Angeles. It is situated 

the foot hills of the Sierra Madre 
Wtth a ^reat ««Panse of 

K sy plains ever which the men birds 
may soar In summer atmosphere,

Mr. Huntington, it Is said, atvthe out
set contributed 160,000 toward the event 
5nd *°°D wi*8 «15.000 to his original 

/donation, and asked the business men

so that the enterprise started off with
SMn#thlnS like $160,000,

•ud with the promise of as much more

I ,

foremost aviators of the world are, snow storm.
.“^WiTOdlent So ./«map».-:'’ Theee flights have recalled to the

FLVlNa ^'rrr Ttir- IT i'i I____________ 1 I ' ' —-I $rayel about the country and minds of aeronauts everywhere that
nreiimincy, . „ IC-E AT BADDECIC, CANADA. -tv «. pay their own expenses, and they in- Canada has a centre of aviation that

SEpBÉÊH SeSbH
hiiFv1tii'tsoariarg»aaCfundl to* 1°“^ °ther matter. -Nevertheless by'din^of . There «“*• In the world what Is thaTle to^*^'bjfote”l^t^"^101 . They'ct>ntend that wealthy men of tee, but their field of operations”was

■ïïhs&'Wt ■» “■ »" s itssttri&ts ~&t rr,?'«as F^gi^p&ssuE ssr ™*.- ,6*,r
Mr Glenn H Curtisq A , who have announced from the other head supervision and control-of all le- show for U to a mere ; to guarantee them expenses and fair The Canadian government has now

azswj: «rsyrss rsASssstsaS
1 F‘=,=s sssksrs s isssssrsmssi IBATTUNO ”» & ««aîks

Mb. Curtiss',pupils,™ 4p-engaged’ '** “ eyidenee-that the French fly- ! of. affiliated aero clubs to ”> and the ihternaffonal Fed- .XS&uiïïïï troZTnT^por^t tTt £?*

men wlo%ar^tiU^nQthe fenTcl^! MC E^und^aea^.-to I Not long »go the Aera Club « Call- siZr ^ SiF 5? b6l°r* *“* ”*

with dirigibles were ‘‘signed^ for the Anseles publicity headquarters: through some oversight it failed to ob- jiV-11 ^ Were punished and clues in this country which will de-
EhrLn!/. <i0Tnxe 5LC.hem are now on 1,1 accePt your proposition and guar- ! tain from the Aero Club of America 5® from toklhg part in future in-* clare absolute indetiendeffce of the'
pwLad,<! V0n t0 these Am- antee the appearance of Paulhan Mas- ! pr°Per sanction of the Los Angeles ^national eve«s for a certain period Aero Clute of An^rica and the Inter- 
“at least^^1'to® th,at JW Matoot, a woman aviator and meeting. Meanwhile the Aviation So- ^ .Pnncastej, - late- Automobile

°ne alrenlfl of the Zeppelin four mechanicians, with two cross dety of California was organized as a IC B nd’ meeting, which was npt] Association of America, which’, repre-
fe«œ^^^T‘the 3^- ^nei Blériot mâtetones and two oï 80rt of holding company for thJby 4116 Aero Olub of .the sents a similir'-spirit’ of independence,

Wrteht uî Ptbmlsed to send a Paulhan's own maohtoes t don’t "ament, but that was not affiliated H Ued Kln®dom- Should the Aero is fostering this movement on the part
S-s AngTes meet ■ “ WZ t0 the think y°u reaTize the ^ormous coto oJ wlth «>• Parent organization, n“r hid » America, withold its sanction. ^aero clubs

Amone thé' ùtiknhx*m a setting this shop out. Paulhan alono sought the nfecessary sanction. ' Angeles meeting all avia- Jong tiight and a far cry from
to fly fre Mr j ^uteîon of'san C08tS ”6 $1CM0° for the American tour a week ago; when the California t° wouM i^TbteScftia'Lt toSt^X^thf h?
Diego Cal- Mi- '•v'dn . —actual contract, no show fake—there- Promoters discovered the gravity of tt would be liable -to s«ch offlcial.ns- . • m tbese-two. ptoeee the ftu-OaSand;"professor KÊ» LT 1 am ^ InvolvT**?^? m ^ Situatio" they began appeal^ S

of Los Afigetes; Mr. <3; A G^tcheli other "viators on proportionate terms tele*raph for- merelful treatment Slid . ?futhe two bi& ,n' I > In Califoitoa rLn will h« h,„Park, CWij Mr. Gates M. Fowler,’ of- 7ltlh “ e1uiv^S"t: arrangement,, halt .,-baAty jsaAcMPn of.,t|)e|r. tournament,^ j, d , „c the8^imto ^ t0 be£reW' zing over.tiie flower dotte^pTains
Phoenix, Ariz.; Mr. James W. Price, d°w" her« add hajfjon appeag^nce andtje <i«t|cùliy Ija^ reattoed yF -• %-î^''’ v* f“en in Nova Sootia.- two young aviators
of San Jose.; Mr. C. P. Lebatt. of Tuma fulflIment of contract at Los Angeles' aftd t6e F*dch aviators-tMat- w/f. . S rli,® d‘ Pftdlhah Messrs. J. A D - McCurdy and F w
Arte,; Mr; James■ ZeSTSt Ltï An! I (Wm advise as these are secured and bned-to.:cancel their engagement. Half to ^hLTT.n t,0M Mt Baldwin, are mating so^ v^ cradll
ge.es; Mr. Howard W. Gale, of Haiti- will,co-operate in every possible way . a dfzen well known aeronauts of St. Î , hT\! able flights over the ice of Baddeck
more; Mr. H. H. McGtil. of Dayton t0 make y°ur meet success." Louis an dthose in other quarters were >,„,„!£! justice there may Harbor. A few days ago Mr. MoCurdy
Ohio, arid- -others. „ on the point of withdrawing their en- !in , i°sltlon taken by the Inter- m tiie new

, TROUBLE BAISES ITS HEAD. tries, and there was and still is all ÎSÎL?",®1 feder"t'on Its policy of

T** w » »!■ *— w„, 5KSÏS ’“,1“r "" ,2=» SrJSSSO, . KMlir mo„Wy. „d I Nnt ^«.y, th, BMW », S S“« "fa S“»2)Tm T°tï;

from several Ijos ngeles 
mén s associations, if necessary.
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NOTIONS ABOUT SLEEP

One of the rudest acts in 
of a native of the 
IS to step over 

-floor. - v-.l|
Sleeping Is with them a very solemn 

matter. They- are strongly averse to 
waking any one, the Idea being that 
during sleep the soul is absent from 
the body and may not have time to re
turn If. slumber Is suddenly broken 

you ««U upon a native and are 
told-he is asleep you may as well de
part.

To get a servant to

j.m
the eyes 

Philippine Islands 
a person asleep on the

don’t ”a™e”tl. but that was not affiliated 
cost of:';-y

At. . rouse you, you
must give him the strictest of orders. 
Then at the time appointed he will 
stand by your side and call, "Senor, 

Baddeck No. 2 biplane I sonor!" repeatedly, each time more 
made a flight of eight miles in nearly loudly than before, until you are half 
zero weather. A week before-that; In Awake. Then he will return to the 
the presence of Earl Grey, Governor low note and again raise his voice 
General of the Dominion .and Lord gradually until you are fully eonsci- 
Lacelle, he flew a mile In a blinding | ous,

J Rev. W. 
Unlversli 
the preai 
of his se 
the adv« 
necessity 
throught

to make your meet success."

TROUBLE BAISES ITS HEAD. • j tries, and there was" and " rtlïfls all

Bp to this point everything went 1 
along smoothly, and then a squall

--- ti -t J '-* * i;.} i, , e r'.
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SDNMY SCHOOL LESSONI

J ! terrible earnestness with fere the Pentecost," says Dr Smithinhcfn„tectitoS filé ^eZeéadakhe” I ^wt^of J^ "T™

EIEESH-’E- ~ as rbr/~
Z*™" 5$

rfzürz5?™-* «- «- '$r« K-rj ;u=
S55S*SSÎ2fS8ttS f* d°l” &whw, it 1, hard to ... how 

the comlns of the way for any one so neglectful and disobedient
He Z***3„ZC ;to=etexpected One. can be "In the Kingdom.”
He was a j.yoIce but the voice was of 
God, and to It they must give heed in 
order to enter uppa. the higher minis- 
tries and richer privileges of the era 
about to dgwn. “I indeed,"-he said,
"baptize you with water, but He shall 
baptize you with-.-the Holy Ghost and 
with fire”—to purify or .to consume.

“Repent ye,;’ was the -short, sharp, 
and specific demand mad# by this in
trepid preacher,-, and such has been 
the demand made by every true re
former. To Pharisee -and, - Sadducee,
«u-lbe and ruler, soldier and civilian,
to all classes (Luku $; was the TORONTO PRIEST HONORED.
caifte ^lf em?atoim^'tte°r®. tha^ a TORONTO, Dec. 22—At St. Pet£r's 
to dp evU” SX SXc^itv ba^ Catholic church a large congregation 
L ^Irults OI Atocertty had to gathered for the purpose of express-
he^furnished,^sorrow for: the past waft lng. their felicitations to the parish 
jivedenOU8rh’ tbe -better -life had tp.be priest. Rev. H. Minehan, on theP

iHéav!” fs°hit "hand ‘v ’ an addr^8’ Fatoe^Mtoeh^^ete^cd

M fhe new order of things consequent -trying to aid the interests of general 
upon the ranting ^ the Mes§lah..-Whltg morality. , ». 8

------------- - „„ written,prim- ^f’-9.har<aî f1. hks/Jh .all agéb. - Father Hand, on behalf of the
arily for the Jews and probably” be- and dispensations, been in all essential priests, presented Father Minehan
tween the years 50 and 60 things the same, its forms and methods ■ with a check. J. D. Ward for the
,The words "In those days" orobaMv have been ifiodlfled congregation, presented a purse of

gefer to the earlier part of the yemr '. ^ changing conditions, as gold, and j. P. Murray, for the sodai-
upon which Jesus entered upon-. His’ .a^,the tfr’T'B Phrases by ity of the Blessed Virgin, a beautiful
public career. John the Baptist «À• ^lch n was designated - NO reader of chalice Veil.
Zacharisi and Elisabeth and' I - th® New Testament can have f&lieÿioÉj
opusin of the Saviour, began his w^k ’ th” ,a°s4f's Weak « j The f°rmal opening of the- senate if

werk »W Church” only twice (Matt. 19: 13; Massachusetts will take place on Jat£-
' ‘ ■A'-’-r ’i- ’--'- - -• - a.... .

ra ary oh which ocasion thewill be offered up by-Rt Rev TKoZll r ” ? f®11* u®, ”f ,a . question our ofrn lives to see If we
D. Heaven, Bishop of SprhWleld He ! S l t f „ ^gland fbich is belong to this type. Possibly our re- 

• will do so on the invitation of Hon I HstthiiB a hb"dred years tban the ligion is not quite:as good at home 
Daniel D. Mahoney of Holyoke, who’ ^ “ ^ Churfh^im the - -same it- ie in church; yet the home-ie 
as. the oldest senator-elect will can ^ac®~ f’, ,Mary Magdalen and real test, 
the members to order and preside un- / therefore claims precedence.". It was, i ...
til the election of a president V ramping place of Cromwell’s army : Reginald : Campbell'S-New Theology"

chusetts. Last year, at the opening of dief”’ Wbe” the army departed, one church would be revolutionized it fall-
the house of representatives, the of tbe chaplains stayed behind and or- ed to awaken more than a momentary A young preacher who psseseed non* 
prayer was said by Rt. Rev. Mgr. ffanlzed a Baptl8t church. That was interest. Now, wheS’ it’ is mentlbhed, of the qualifications of a preacher ex-
Thomas Griffith, D. D., pastor of St. ®ev®Jal YWa ^fter the* Baptists of men are apt to reply, Oh, yes now you cept confidence perpetrated the ’ fo 1-
vnat,o„CofrCHh™WT0rCe6teH-aL T in- teith PU thClr deClaratl0n °f rak °! 1 recaI1 ‘t’ I* Campbell lowing; “Tes. myteien^ the mind of

that city ' Mellen ot _ îrying t0 do.anything with it how? man is so expansive that it can soar
Rt Hon RMneT^Txtnn TT o ^aFcent interview' Rev. J. H. Jew- from star to star, and from satchaUte

^0n* Buxton, VI* S. post ett, the eminent English Comrree-a- to satchelite and from !■

xSiS&stMSLss'SSz Sfc s „ ».

f ^ ’ ass te?sQSa«si’l jshs rœss £ '=*•—■ ~.r: sruusssst' “ “
Staten Island. The. brbjierty Is Con- j times, even though there Is a widely ; ’ - 'it. ~~ . „
servatively valued at $2,000,000. While accepted humor to the contrary A cer- An ïwii.a „ ^7T , The women ot the Methodist
there is no specific reservation in the tain young Methodist ministe/of Tor- at thpBpon nf C?."dicate ls excayatipg churches to this country have collect-
deed of gift, it is understood that the onto convtoœd himîelf lhat a certain ’ wlth the ob/ec^ R™' ““5 Jeruaalem’ ed/nd dlsbursed ' $1,260,000 for home

WW mnsig* •* aessis Assois £ I jsrars ,F# ?»ssrzis. ^SMars srs«
GENERAL, *gj> 3%2tU£" * "

"All the Christian churches in Eng- the police magistrate and gave letail- trary to experts11^^^*8 WkIch’ con"
tond have only been able to raise $15.- ed and convincing evidence, a convie- to be burierTln ’th ,peopIe believe

1 a LLisT wïï* riFr“ en°-r
%*■been it

T,_„ u-vr-fc __- . . devil of Indecency on the head, nor ! affording U

.ÏÏ5ÆSSS £S£&S£ ““ " trw”“ “ - “• —■
X£‘Z£Z?htLSu",7

speaking from hie old pulpit, without <t°,P ety n„the home- declares
that Many a wife would need to go 
to the prayer meeting, to learn that her 

A simultaneous revival campaign husband enjoys entire satisfaction, 
among the Baptist churches of Nash- Many a "usband would be surprised
ville, Tenn„- has had remarkable sue- p?uldJle hear tb® reUKI?ps Professions There remain unclaimed, it is esti- 
ceas. Six hundred conversions and hf8 wffe makes, tm floniy by toe-ohurch mated. $2,000,000 in coin, $6,000,000 in 
four-hundred additions to the .fifteen facorda do the ohijaren-kflo^r-that -- bonds’ and other securities and $1,000,- 
chuijbhes have been reported. The ther and mother. haye fenounced the OOOworth of jewels recovered from the 
city press pronounces it the most ' worl4-4pmsrt"Tllis ruins of. Messina. Besides this there 
successful revival in point of results may be puttlhg It prptty s:ronfly;an,l u a further deposit pf 100 strong boxes 
^ be bstory wft T,, community. I yet it/wbuld hot to and 4.000 eea^ packages, knoZ

W-

contain valuable, which have not 
been opened, representing at least 
$4,000,006, The total of $13,000,000 does 

the not. include the treasures from the ca
thedral, churches and vaults of banks. 
The valuables

IgfMnti January s . Y

_ JOHN, THE FORERUNNER OF 
JESUS.

«• 1-1«. Commit verses 2, g. 
T®xt The voice of one crying 

to the wilderness, make ye. ready the 
^*y t^_Lord' “«*• «1» paths
Straight—Matt. 8: 3.

.
;

as■

x-

were excavated and 
were In some instances found clutched 
in the dead hands of unidentified men 

^and women.

t

l I
comment ON the Lesson.

Aa 6ur lessons for some time to come 
•re to be taken from the first Gospel 
it may be well to learn what _

®?1 fn Luke, chapter 6, v. 27-29, he-ip 
called Levi. He was a Jew in the em- 
Sioy of the Roman Government and 
appears te have been a prominent of- 
Scial in the customs department As a 
^sa tke publicans w:ere greatly de
spised first;-because of -their-eerving a 
heathen power, and secondly, because 

their generally.«noting more, thdn 
Che law .demanded. Matthew gjay have 
«ran better than -hie associates,, and 
the readiness with which he responded 
to the Saviour’s call .-to a nobler but 
Rfs lucrative service, and. the frank 
and manly manner in which, he sever- 
ed “8 connection with his.old assoc!-: 
auonc, plgce» him before-us to e very' 
i^vorable light (Luke «: Zi*») He 
w^s presen.t at the Last• Supper, was 
cognizant, of the events of the enjeir 
Sfion- reeurrecten aod (be. ascension, 
and was a participant to the Pente
costal baptism ef po wer HV do^Tnlt 
again; appear In. the. New- Testament 
!ed°yd;:.Ji^ Q?apel was wrltien.prim- 

and probably ,l»e-

repheme towe loanI to

f.

n*4‘ ! I

EC MAM CATHOLIC
4

CORDWOOD COUNSEL FEE.

A Barton county Tarmer sought ad
vice from a Golden City attorney 
about suing hie wife for ilivents 
the ground that she did not agree with 
him on a horse trade he had made. 
The attorney advised him, and the 
farmer agreed to pay him for It in 
rardwood A few days later the *d£e 
and One of the lfttie children went to 
town with the first installment of the 
wood and unloaded it In the lawyer's 
shed.—Kansas City NOrtto Star.

*si ven

llwr,I ■ occa- a cryptogram 
a clue to the hidden trea- 

sures of King Solomon's Temple. Hav- 
l hte obtained the necessary -permits 
from the. Turkish government, who de
tached two members of the Turkisn 
parliament to act as supervisors, the 
syndicate started work about three 
months ago.

61
ay

»
a note, at the age of ninety-four. >xr

.1»I;THE COLOR SCHEME. 
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an kinds of dot»*»-’ ^

Injures none.
Flannels washed with, ■
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OF BIBLE SOCIETY hi
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IN THE GIÏÏ CHURCHES Gklif Jistid Birfcir to PnsMo at Manias 
la Si. Aairaw’s Glare!—

Big Prograi.
m■aQ.Surprism 

Soap ]
CTX

■*
u

never shrink.
Laces wnhti'S 

■ with it are Nl 
preserved as . 
heirlooms. p

It tnukes ^
child’tplay ,^ of washday. ■

Keep in min* % 

Surprise Is a pure. . 
hard Soup. A
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Acadia Day in the Main Street Church and 

Mountv Allison Day in Queen Square 

Church—Sermons on the New Year

The twenty-first annual meeting of 
The New Brunswick Auxiliary of The 
Canadlkh Bible Society will be held 
in St. Andrew’s church on Friday 
evening, 7th, at 7.80 o’clock. A lengthy 
program has been prepared for the oc
casion, His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker will occupy the chair.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
Organ solo—Mr. Emery.
Solo—I Will Extoll Thee.

Hemming.
Quartette—One Solemn Thought. 
Colo—Like as the Hart Seeketh the 

Water Brooks. Mrs. F. C. MacNeill.
Opening address by the Chief Jus

tice. ey
Statement of year’s work by the 

President, Judge Forbtes.
Report of the Secretary, Mrs. Geo. A. 
Henderson.
* Address—The work of God and its 
Message, by the Lord Bishop of .Fred
ericton.

Collection.
Address—The Bible and Its Civiliz

ing and Christianizing Power, Rev. W.

Camp. __
Address—The Bible and its Message 

to Canada, our opportunity, and Re
sponsibility, Rev. J. H. Ait Anderson. 

Election of Board of Directors for

** Address—The Bible In relation to 

imigration and colportage in Canada, 
Dr. Heinie.

Organization of St. John branch. 
Benediction

m*
s'&- i it

» •y, |
.
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act» 3.It isAt many of the city churches yester-
were

life into different departments, 
curious that after a long separation 
we are again approaching union from 
a different point of view. Lloyd- 
George holds many of his political 
meetings under the auspices of the 
Non-Conformist Churches, and opens 

and the pinging of hymns. 
Ljm as an organiza-

e in party poli- 
o recognize that

y*

-• day, New Tear’s sermons 
preached, and in practically all some 
reference was made to the fact that 
another year had been entered upon.

At St. John’s Stone Church the rec
tor. Rev. 16; A. Kuhring preached at 
both morning and evening services with 

following text:—Matthew îv. Bu* 
>U shall worship the Lord thy 

rod and Him only shalt thou serve.”
From this text the Preacher took two r
watchwords for the year 1910-’ Vr“- 
Lhip ” and " Service." Thé 
watchword was the subject of

The second was

.■■? IVS^CABKIE CHA. II :
-

ENGLAND’S FARMER KINUS^:.

JpFl
i I* II

* the <
from
10:—“

. : tton ne i

t to sep-
be-al or soci

.... purview. ...................
Mt arate reUglon from business and gov- 
the ernment must always result la aloes 

to both. The God of the Old Testa
ment and the New was always the 
God of organized society and not of a

At ». i ïs°n«rftoTi, ih.,"tisr,r.
Rev, A. A. Graham, p reviewed preaching today is not a private mor-
Tear’s sermon ln wWch he r«^we? ^ of detached pious souls ,but the
the -events of the past T <^§d^ltte<i social morality of the nation and in
out errors tdat ^ad done, this she is finding herself in line again
and also, good ac-S th with the ancient prophets and withstrsrssr*«■ u-. rr.pi...
would strive to improve their lives.

1
:

Imorning discourse, 
dealt with in the evening.

'1■

His Majesty’s Keen Interest in His, Land and Lire Sleek firings 
flesulis—Prize Animals Eagerly Rougit H Breeders— 
King's Consideration for His Serrants.

IN ► i!>

New York’s Working Wives Think Paying 
Rent More Vital Than Darning Socks

.

■> 7 tl
Last evening’s service in Main St.

_ church. Baptist church was the occasion for„At ^Ih^tor p2S thePgathering of a body of the grad-
Rev. H. D. Mart, the pastor, preactre _____ j __ A„odio Anil»c
a New Tear’s sermon to the children
of the congregation.
anchors of the souls which were neces
sary

*i' five millions of women wage earners 
A are performing almost those lde^ual 

tasks in factories and getting paid 1er 
doing them.

“It isn’t always the husband a 
fault,” Mrs. Catt went on, “that tneir 
wives are obliged to support them, m 
my personal experience I have gniiwn 
of several wives yrho have been com

as the bread winner 
■ me

1 «Staff Correspondence.) 1 clones”^s toTbreeding rt’àhîrlhorees.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—England is In thla he takes especial delight, and
ginning just now its cattle show se ^ regultg juBtlfy bis interest,
son, and King Edward without, do gome of the finest examples of Aija-
will repeat his former performance a erlcan horBes have been bred from 
a prize winner. He is an “nnua . h iKJng Edward’s stock. There is al- 
hlbitor at the Smithfleld show, wn wayg keen competition when any of
is just over this year, and he n the Jong’s shire horses find their way
emerges without winning ”“e®“ t0 tbe auction ring. At one sale fifty-
more prizes and selling most of “is e * fQur Qf hlg horses realized the high 
Mbits, thus proving his right to tn average of J1>120 each, which suggests 
title of "The Farmer King.” the excellence of the animals, for it

Although King George III. was iov- ^ proverblal that horse breeders do 
tngly known to most of his sum not throw their money away,
las “Farmer Georgef the nickn The King very closely follows the
was more the outcome of his dress anu wQrk Qf the shlre Horse Bociet/ and
manners than the result of his jg a frequent visitor at. the society’s
est in agriculture. With King " exhibttions. His display of technical 
ward the contrary is the case. icnowledge when the horses are parad-

Although acknowledged as <>n® ed before him shows how keen an in
itie best, it not the best, drfssf“ ™. terest he takes in that particular
in England, he still finds inclinât branch of the farmer’s work. It was
and time to look after the conaitio ^ sh[re stamon of the King’s, “Prem-
of his well-stocked farm and to D» victor," that won, to His Majesty’s
presented at every important sno - deUgm the flrBt prize in the inter- 
The fact that he usually rett national live stock exhibition at Chi-
heavy prize winner is su®c e" ’ cago.
cation of the well-being of his et”c ’ | King Edward’s pride in his suc-

His successes have been so re™ cesses it little to Be wondered at, espe-
ably consistent that cynics 8X6 daily when one recalls the arid and
to shake their heads and attxu> negiected condition of the Sandrlng- 
them to hie august posltiro as ruW_ estate before the King took pos-
the land. Nothing is tprther from session of it and commenced the ap-
truth. The King’s exhibits are suo- parently lmpOBsible task of its trans
mitted by the Judges to the same c tonnatton. In a report submitted to
cal examination as those of tne nun Hig Majeaty by a well known agri-
blest farmer; and unsuccessful co cbJtuJdst occurs this statement of
petitors have been the \ flrSt t° ac- ^
knowledge the superior ty ot „It !g very barren soil, barely cap-
King’s cattle. His Majesty “ able of cultivation and unlikely to re
shows an animal ne has not bred pay the enormous labor necessary."'"
self and the secret of his success ^ The unimpeaohaMe testimony of 
this thoroughness. . , -Rider (Haggard) himself one of the
- It is forty years since King La greatest agricultural' authorities in
took up farming seriously. His succès Brlta,n afforda an interesting
was immediate and a vogue m/oyal 
Southdown and shorthorns followed.
The strain has never deteriorated, an

shorthorns are as famous as ever,
Since ascending the throne weighty
affairs of state have stepped in t» ______ _________ ......
limit the time the King may de wbich I have examined th. __
to farming and-agriculture, but in p ture j have hot found its eiual.” 
of his multifarious engagements a . A great deal of this remarkable ex- , 
still manages to continue to supervise ^ Jg due tQ the King’s treat- 
the breeding of his stock. In the oay mept of hls servants. There is so
before he was called upon to bear tn , much conBlderation, so much kindli- 
weight of monarchy the King usea i negg and se much genuine interest on
devote his mornings to his Norro the part of His Majesty that they
farms. * rt_n give of their best in return. And the

Sitting in his pleasant business r King’s treatment of his cattle is pro-
at Sandringham, he received and n- portionately sympathetio. 
structed his bailiffs and all others con
■cerned in the management of ms • I{ lg one of his rules that no carriage 
farms, which cover an area of more Qr draught hors6 wtiicK has been in 
than three square miles. Tet in SP bis service, and has passed the margin 
nf the King’s minimized attention his pf utlhty shall leave it except through 
successes are as remarkable as ever. the klndly gate of death. He declines 
At Smithfleld he always scores a trl- to auow them to be disposed of in a 

generally averaging fifteen to way wblch would leave their future 
twpntv nrlzes-an enviable record. treatment a matter of uncertainty.

TTnder such conditions it is not sur- -nie royal horses, therefore, are kept 
tha> there is considerable com- unm they are no longer fit for their 

PItftion fn the terming world in order duties, and then they are put out of 
fn Heure blasts which have been bred existence in the most merciful and ex- 
L fg» Ttine A year ago one of his pedlticus manner possible. As a ride 
? Horn bulls Se of Sunshlre,” a specially constructed mask is ad- 

shortn ’ sharo battle between justêd by means of wliich a powerful
a if a Hid under the hammer dose of chloroform is administered,
bidders, was sold u™ Thlg ls and the animal expires in a few min-
for the long ^rice », ,2 m uteg- quite painlessly.
b«t an instance not a reco d. R Uriah Robbins, King Edward’s herds-
bulls from among His Majes > man, has been in the king’s service just
dringham sl?orth.0rr"3.n buv them for thirty years. He is a good-looking old 
long-headed breeders to buy a feUow with a rosy, rugged face and
fabulous prices. One animal, se<.raB born to crown a smock frock,
for the cattle prairies of Al*ent1"*’ He tB immensely proud of Ills royal 
brought the enormous price of 85,25U . niaj!ter,g record and at Smithfleld last 
before the auctioneer s hammer fen, ^ celcbrated the fact that the kin* 
$2,500, $3,000 and $4,000 bave also o had won the sheep championship to*
paid for pedigree bulls from the Ki g three successive years, by entertain*

_______ ing all the Smithfleld shepherde to sup*

♦♦

♦ MARRIAGE PROBLEMS OF A ♦
♦ RIG CITT. ♦

___________ uates and students of Acadia college
He” spoke” of the who are at present located in the

,rs or U.= -------------------- ----------------- city. Rev.-David Hutchinson preach-
in order that the Christian might ; ed a sermon upon the appropriate sub- 
not only through one year, but i ject: The Purpose of Education. 

Those au
to one’s self,

f

♦ 25,000 wires in New York sup- ♦ 
■* port husbands.
> paying the rent is more import- ♦
♦ ant than darning socks. *
> There isn't enough work in the ♦
♦ home to keep a woman busy to- ♦
♦ d it’s a good thing for writers to ♦ 

-tv know how to help their husbands.
■¥ There is a job in New York - or ♦
♦ every man if he can find it. ♦ 
V There is ne sense in a woman '*■

being idle when the man can't 
-*■ support the family.
♦ Large families for the poor are -*
♦ a hardship.
-*■ Difficulties in the way of court- ♦ 
■*• ship is another problem.

r*

Aeronauts 

a Leading | WEDDINGS Ipass _ ■
through life with safety.
chore .were;., loyalty to one s ecu, j me was 
loyalty to the religion of one’s fore- pie> twenty students forming the choir, 
fathers loyalty to the revelation of Miag Mabel Elkin was at the organ; 
love that is made in the Gospel, and MtBa Helen Knowles sang a solo, and 
loyalty to Christ. The music at this j Mlse Knowles and Miss Eva Frods- 
service was furnished by the Junior j bam Bang a duet.
League. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson said in the

x The evening service at the Queen i C0urae 0f bis remarks : Everything we 
Square Church was a Mount Allison dQ hag Ug origjn ln purpose. The pur- 
University service. Students from the poge Qf education was three-fold. In 
Methodist institutions at Sackvuu.. ; thg flrgt place, it put man in posses- 
The main service was Preceded by ajon of tbe p0wers and faculties which 
song-service, which was led by achot Qod bad given him through nature, 
of thirty voices. This choir was com Education flUed him for life’s great 
posed of y°un8 “en and women of th and dut|eg and it enlarged his
city who are ftod^ntt at Mt. Amso o{ knowlng and appreciating
University or the institutions connect whjch are knowable. No

^During ïhe service solos were sung education was perfect

’dfo" P‘ayr'a BBfd£rnsErwTh^relp
V The Subject which was dealt with that the great purpose of education 

lf the service bv the three students was fulfilled.
who spoke was of an educational Rev. Mr. Hutchinson referred to the 
-haracter It was, "The Work of the fact that the attendance at the Bap- 
University in the Making of Christian j tiBt educational institutions was lar- 
Character.” The work done at Mount , ger than ever before in their history. 
Allison was dealt with under three He apoke of the good work which Aea- 
fieads—Body. Mind and Spirit. W. d)a haa done and was now doing in 
Roy Smith, B A., dealt with the sub- theproduction of valuable men who 
ject under the first head and told of bad gone forth from her halls, 
what was done at Mt. Allison to im- 

the physical being of the stud- 
W E. Thompson spoke of the 

academic side of life at the SackviUa 
.Institutions. S. A. Ratcltffe, B. A., 
spoke of the last sub-division of the 
subject, telling of what' was done tor 
the spiritual welfare of the student.

This service was followed by the 
i annual covenant service of the church, 

which was held in connection wltitthe 
Miss Hilda

The musical portion of the program- 
in the hands of Acadia peo- ipolled to act**.. 

through force of circumstances, 
whom I have in mind now was a cap- 
able stenographer. Her husband »*ouM 
not find employment and she could. -:0 
he stayed at home and took, ca-3 «.t 
their four children. It was a Hard
ship on both of them.

“But it was better for them that the 
wife did have some business know- 

thelr condition would have

-

DAY—KILLAiM.. A
■à-:- ■

YARMOUTH, N. 8., Jan. 1.—The 
residence nf Mr. arid-Mrs. John H. Ril- 
lam, Milton, was the scene of a happy 
New Year’s party at 7.30 this morning, 
the occasion being the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Mabel Mise, and 
Frof. Frank Parker Day, of the New 
Brunswick University, Fredericton.
The house was,prettily decorated with 
evergreens, scarlet berries, and flowers, 
and garlands spanned, from windows 
and alcoves. The brid was attended by 
her sister, Miss Nellie, and the groom 
by her brother, George Killam. The 
bride wore a Jiaadsome gown of white 
duchess satin, with pearl trimmings 
and veil, and carried a bouquet of , then. BQjne 
white roses. The bridesmaid wore a -ghall the women vote?’ ” 
dress of pink duchess silk, -with a -The cry is often raised," continu3(1 
bouquet of pink roses. Prof, and Mrs. jjrs. Catt, “that the women should 
Day left by the train for Fredericton. | glay at home and look after the child

ren and darn «ooks. Title is so fool
ish. What has a woman’s voting got 
to do with darning socks? There is a 
greater problem than that In this or 

other large city, and that ls i>cy-

Ive recalled to the 
ks everywhere that 
tre of aviation that 
|rd from within the 
[Last winter Messrs, 
pwin flew hundreds 
baked course on the 
I of operations was 
[aph and newspaper 
la few experienced 
pch of their achieve-

ledge or ■pgp*
been much worse. It seems to me mat 
these thousands of women who arc 
supporting their husbands detevve 
credit for their self-sacrifice. Incident
ally it is an argument for the woman 
who is to .depend on a wage earning 
husband to acquire some useful voca
tion that she might come to the as 

of her husband in time of

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—“There are 
25,000 wives in New York city who kup- 
port their husbands,” declared Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt today to a re
porter for the Evening Telegram, "and 

men raise the question,

!
sistance
need.ivemment has now 

cion of aviation and 
I haa been set aside 
flans are being made 
aaion of the country 
kwrence, and it will 
(trising if Canadian 
Iry interesting effort 
7th our own flying 
of vthe. coming sea-

“The average man on a salary in 
income barelyNew York gets an 

enough to support his family on. If 
he gets a raise they live a little better, 
but rarely save any money.

"The fault for sd many married men 
being out of work lies in the complex
ity of our city life. I am satisfied there 
is a Job for every man in New York if 
he could but And it. The hard problem 
here is to bring the work and the 
worker together. Perhaps a state or 
city bureau of exchange that would 

confidence of the public

X

1

1
HICKSON—-COLLIN®.

A wedding of unusual interest took 
place at Stonehaven, Glou. County, on 
the evening of Dec. 25, when Mr. Leon-
ard Hickson of that place was married ing the rent. ■
to Miss Ethel, daughter of Mr. George "Men seem to tiiink that e ■
Collins, at the home of the bride, by of today are very much as they v.ere 
Rev À. D. MoCully. The bride and fifty years ago. As a Matter . c .mt 
groom were unattended, and the cere- there is a
mony took place in the presence of the yironment and éonditions The urn. practically identical,"
immediate relatives and a few of the ^^y^mT of a half cenvX Catt asserted. "It is just as necos-

Mt 1 ago are now ^Msferred to the Lac- sary sometimes, and woman has ex- 
rr actly the same right to work as man.

•"There isn’t enough in the home to There certainly is no sense in a w>- 
best I keep a woman busy there all the time man remaining idle when her husband 

nowadays. So a great many of our can but half support the family.

d
any \

T SLEEP., , prove
ent. have the 

might in time solve this problem. 
“Conditions today for men and wo-

Mrs.

J# SIMM SERWOHETTEp acts in the eyes 
i Philippine Islands 
|reon asleep cm the

pem a very solemn 
btrongiy averse to 
ie Idea being that 
(ul is absent from 
ot have time to re- 
uddenly broken, 
a native and are 

ri may as well de-

to rouse you, you 
strictest of orders, 
appointed he will 
Land call, “Seaor, 
each trine more 

until you are half 
88 return to the 

raise his voice 
are fully consci-

friends of the happy couple, 
the ceremony a sumptuous supper was 
served.

i/ NEW! YEAR.

When I see a new y eat I think of 
my first copy book.

I had been promoted from slate and 
pencil, pot hooks and cranes to ink 

"and pen, and I felt as Important as a 
newly appointed justice of the peace 
or a girl with her first beau.

I said that I would keep that copy 
book clean and free from blots, but 
before the first Une was written an 
unsightly blot had sullied its white-

Now you see the parallel between a 
book—a boy’s copy book—and a

ajro88|W*fli ■■■_ ...
“It is a wonderful farm,” says the

----- --- . novelist, “for I Imagine that nowhere
Majesty’s Southdown ig B0 much high-bred stock to be seep

upon the same area, at least in aU my 
extensive journeyings throughout the 
twenty-six counties in England of 
which I have examined " '

Mr. and Mrs. Hickson are 
very popular’ in the community, and 
start their married life with the 
wishes of a host of friends.

1■
sacramental service.
Hawker presided at the organ at the 
evening service. The congregation ait 

so large that ' the
9I OSGOOD—COWAN.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua E. 
Cowan, Main Street, was the scene of 
a happy event at six o’clock Saturday 
morning, when their eldest daughter. 
Miss NdlUe May Cowan, was united in 
marriage with Dr. Gardiner H. Osgood, 
a popular and rising physician of Bos
ton. The wedding is the culmination j 
of an acquaintance formed while Miss 
Cowan was studying nursing.
Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of thé Main I 
Street Church, officiated at the wed
ding, which was attended by relatives I 
and Immediate friends of the happy 
couple. Following the ceremony there 
was a wedding breakfast, at which’ 
congratulations and good wishes were 
extended to the happt couple. Dr. and 
Mrs. Osgood left on the morning train 
for Boston, their future home, and the 
best wishes of many friends accom
pany them, 
becoming travelling costume of wine- 
colored cloth, with hat to match. She 
was given away by her father. Many 
beautiful remembrances from relatives 
and friends bore testimony to the goodv 
will entertained for the bride by her 
St. John connections.

this service was
seating capacity of the church was 
taxed to the utmost.

At Germain street Baptist Church.
Rev W. C. Kierstead, professor of tha 
University of Ijfew Brunswick, was 
the preacher at both services. In both 
of bis services the preacher mentioned 
the advent, of the New Year and the copy 
necessity of living the true life new year.

’ throughout the ensuing twelve months. How that boy tried to keep hls copy
book clean, and failed, and now nis 

At St Matthew’s Presbyterian crude writing was a caricature of the 
Church the minister. Rev. J. J. Me- . copy plate is a story as old as t 
Caskill did not preach distinctive New I first boy.
Year’s ’ sermons, but at the morning I am glad even now
service preached a most eloquent dis- spoiled more copy and soiled mo 
couree on "The Relation of Church to years than I will tell you-that with 
Politics." Mr. McCaekill said: every clean white page before an .

"The Hebrews’ form of government with every new copy book I tried to 
union of church keep my pages and my book clean.

how unsightly the pages

e agricul-

«■

BECOME N DULL RFF1th i* a
Rev.

ifter I have

Less Popular Excitement Now,Than in the 
Last Stages of Previous General Elec

tions—Fireworks Over

^ - V

it
■-V-. "■

was a theocracy, a
«tat* They had no conception of No matter

the ^e>rttrnpHLCtTahgainTs°t
*HlC«aytom tiurir s°criÎH tedHndTearsHnd remorse cannot wash 

and nharisees. They never took kind- the stains away.
lv to giving tribute to Caesar. I remember how far away the beau - 
Triumphant Christianity would oon- tlful “copy plate” see™ed„t”J,&,a°^^ 
aider nothing else but a union of the I ever write like that. Would my 
two but gradually the functions of i strokes and curves be as graceful and 
EL°h XU* been separated, until we ; bold? Mine looked like the wonder

' have come to think that we can divide tags of a man drunk 
u Ho, I could never write like that.

(The poor m»n who sets up this copy 
knows how true that is), but I could 
write better and I would not give up. 

After all the years I have a glow at 
I remember I always

Thé bride wore a veryhich have net 
irinttag at least 
of $13,000,000 does 
ures from the ca- 
l vaults of banks.

excavated and 
es found clutched 
unidentified men

ing with the House of Lords and tariff 
reform. The list of candidates is still 
far from complete.

The Peers on the platform continue 
to furnish a picturesque element in the 
battle. They feel compelled to face 
the public in ■order to vindicate the 
claims of their class to power and as 
a good proportion of them shine more 
brilliantly at fox hunting than states
manship, their audiences get plenty ot 

articles deal- I fun out of them. ____

- V Jan. 1.—With the first 
poUings of the general election only a 
fortnight away the campaign shows 
less popular excitement than the last 
stages of most previous general elec
tions. Since ffie first tremendous up
roar over the rejection of the budget 
by the House of Lords and the general 
explosion of oratorial efforts by rival 

the pontest has settled 
bombardment of

LONDON,

U v-—i '■ ■ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTO R I A
■

'ho pssessed none
f a preacher, ex- 
ietrated the (bi
nds, the mind of 
that it can soar 
i from satohelite 
m serepheme to 

àberabeam to 
i. thence ttt the 

i^ven-Selah! 
conuriended to 
the pulpit. ,

efSl
dRE__,

5îiii2iâhle soeoees heiteen show* 1» eadag

g5?Sdre5stBft»l»o»«»«. BrmBttsyooU

”• HEAD
kfenSE’S’-

ACHE

r'<• i politicians, 
down into a

Sy I speeches and newspaper
dullEASTERN ROUMANIA

SWEPT BY 616 FLOOD
ms heart aa 
tried, no matter how often I failed, to 
"make good copy."

There are two classes of people I am 
sure the devil loves. One class says 
“My copy ls perfect. It cannot bs 
made better."

The other class says, “What is the 
can do any better."

U i

SPRING-LIKE WEATHER 
USHERS IN NEW YEAR

per.
“The king knows a good animal whet

■ and hi
j to the other companies, and each was gayg Uriah,

represented b£ a delegation ney“ lookB 'twlCe at an untidy one."
lted the other stations^. t Although dog breeding scarcely

complimen Captain ccmes within the scope of the average
No. 2 salvage Corps «UH Cn&M ^ lnteresting to Dote that
Turner paid 'ts vlsits to , gcme of tht> tmeot kennels ln the ccUn-
companies in the gal. try are to be found on the Sandnng-
mainder of the department and Sal try farmer king" shows

Corps visited in the afternoom in breeding and exhtbU-
used to convey the fire ^ thoroughhred dogs aa he does in

aspirative byways of tarm-

m!>.■ t
PHILIPPOLIS, Bulgaria, Jan. 1.— 

Eastern Roumania has been swept by 
the most disastrous flood in fifty years, 
and the whole plain resembles a vast 
lake. Many persons are reported 
drowned,' while the losses in crop and 
live stock will be very heavy. Sol
diers in pontoons are busy rescuing 
the people cut off by the rising waters.

% use,I never 
“That’s so," says the devil, “don’t try 
again.” , „
' If you want to please the devil don t 
"resolute” any more, Just commence 
the year as you ended it, swearing, 
drltiktag, boozing. Don’t throw your 
pipes behind the woodshed, don’t break 
your whiskey flasks, don’t stop beating 
your wife and you will soon go to the 
devil you serve.

Take my advice and swear off again, 
and don’t stay down if you should: fall 
down. • ;

the| the Methodist 
try have collect- 

BOO.Oee for home 
[during the pkst 
this, they raised 
to be expended

a

1vage
Sleighs were
| to the various stations. . .h„ _ore

At the Every Day Club hundreds of The kiBg rarely stirs
men and boys were entertained during wUhout hlg m!8ohlevou8 llttie terrier, 
the day, and the club did not close its w at gandringham he is much more 
dors until eleven o’clock at night. Re- .,mbitloUs. No variety comes amiss in 
freshments rzere served during the ^ gplendld kennels—pointer.., «etters, 
day and music was provided. In the harriere, deerhounds, spaniels, hull
evening Aid. F. L. Potts was present d„a. fox-terriers, St. Bernard* basset - 
and responded to a request to address h”vndg Newforindiaiias, retrievers, Es- 
those present. Tbe aldermen chose as ' qulmaux and Norwegian sledge dogs 
his suiriîct the work of the club. He j and many other lesser known ’ hounds.

tie had followed its work closely , •n thiB phase of his work ns a■ tnxm** 
and had become thoroughly convinced I he has secured the co-operation of 
that it was beneficial to the city. I Queen Alexandra, who often makes a

At the Y M. C. A. a reception was lcar Qf the kennels, accompahied by
h4a ïn Je afternoon at which about Bervants laden with baskets orbiscuim

•three hundred persons were entertain- and feeds the dogs with lwr

The'‘rinks'1^6Saturday were crowded No monarch in the h‘, 
the moving picture house, did a has better earn«l and mstailksd W

At the Opera House right to the title of The Farm,
played King" than EdwardJH^

men

At the Oddfellows’ Hall the annual 
reception of the local members of the 
I. O. O. F. was held in the forçnoon. 
The feature of the reception was the 
presentation of an address and ax vet
eran’s jewel to Senator J. V: Ellis.

At Centenary Church there was a 
gathering of the pupils of the Metho
dist Sunday schools of the city. This 
service was largely attended.

Services were ~ held in St. David’s 
Churoh in the morning at 11 o'clock. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie preached ai> able 
and eloquent sermon, choosing for hls 
subject. "Crowning the Year.” Rev. A. 
A. Graham, assisted by Rev. L A. Mc
Lean, conducted the services. Special 
music was rendered by the choir tor 
this occasion.

The day was a great one among the 
firemen. Each of the hose companies 
and the salvage corps were “at home"
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During the first day of 1910 St. John 
blessed with magnificent weather 

desired to

LONDON, Jan. 1.—A woman, believed 
to be a suffragette, attempted to-day 
to destroy with add a quantity of cam
paign literature at the political head
quarters of John Burns at Battersea. 
The clerk j- charge was seriously 
burned about the face and hands by 
the fluid before he could prevent her 
design. The woman gained an en
trance to the headquarters on the pre
tence of assisting to address envelopes.

which enabled all who so 
properly observe the holiday, 
temperature as the day wore on rose 
and in the evening the weather was. j 
spring-like. In the morning a. heavy 
shower of rain fell and removed the 
greater part of the snow that fell early 
last week.

With the weather all that could be 
desired, all places of public amuse
ment were well- patronized on Satur
day. There was also a large congrega
tion at St. David’s Church, where the 
Presbyterians held a united service in 

There were also many

The*

VAA'
said\

..F';! CHARLES MCALLISTER.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 2.—Chas. 
McAllister, a native of Milltown. but 
for some years residing ln New York, 
died last evening at John B. Ray’s 
hov.se in Milltown, death being due to 
heart disease. He was fifty-eight 
years of age, and is survived by a 
widow and two brothers, E. H. of 
Calais and Willis of Red Beach.
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r Pronounced in
j - fu el. e ■£% . .« PERTH, .K B.,, Dec, 31—There have made opposite the town, and as high

Civilized Country been Kcvcraj marked improvemeti.3 prices were paid, -the price reaching
J ■' made in the villages of Perth JunV seven cents, a record, the result' to

________ “on and Andover during.the past yea-. , the fishermen was good.
A splendid system of electric lights A new marine slip was built the past 

17-fi Ti i 17» _I V and power has been installed, the summer to accommodate coast goingrelt lhat rme and Year power furnished b* Amo*,** *Aj!s vessels, the harbor is being deepened
• ' •' Power Co., while much has been.done to twenty-five feet to accommodate ;

in Prison Would Satis- ^iSUTSSKSSKftSS1
The increase of Andover's poyu'a.- to the railway being tprought In along 

r p f._ ti« .1» tion was materially hindered by ihe the -river bank this coming summeryty Cry tor Victim outbreak of .fever from which ÿvhefa we expect an Industrial" bo6m,
so many deaths resulted, but as a ne v pe with the railway and water ship-

' > *£$plK 0f wateit is* E1”*' îîcniî1? ?hatham can then Offer No :«•» need be weak, no man n rod suffer from the low of that vtttl-
- A? iCaU2,l'fOT" a'Çei?i0n fepeH1(PaI inducements to Industries tty which makes Bfe worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic,

an epidemic. The poptfmion of Perth, established here. forceful and light-hearted, confident of his power both in business and
lite Kbltdlmr ht» ST. ANDREWS NB Dec 31 —Bar •oclety' free from spells-of despondency; nervouAess, lasattude and brain

TsK i winlht J.twXt ■Z , ; ' ing theyear five rertdé^have Wn- -wanderings. I have a certain cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
adtoitbd that the 'vînJc!r:havP a-l feompleted at a cost of vTnftn^ ' Rheumatl<5Tn, Dame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints, to my

n^d during 190^ vUlage8 lMWe ^j tesTdinces have been eniarLd world-famous t>r. Sanden’Kleotric Belt with Electric Suspeneory, and I
need during 1809. i residences have .been parsed at a- will give it absolutely tree until a cure Is effected. How can 1 do this?

SUSSEX, N.B.—The commercial me- 1 “H A,eonqüir\ H°tti For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge that my Belt will cure,
tropolts of King's County during the P t b ild ne for DOwer and other and I have confidence enough In mankind to wait for my money until I
past year has enjbyed’that prosperity ?'at a coat of Prove it. This'is what every doctor should do, but I am the only
which it so justly deserved on accountÏ * °' W' The A1K»nquln concrete annex who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 year. I
of the efforts put forth by its ener- ( work on third storey), $86,000. Two have been curing thousands every y ear, and have made a 'tremendous
retro c-Len» ,-7 ■ „L:“!L new residences are being'constnicted success dotog^urtpeaa pn this basie.; N^T ONE PENNY ÎN ADVANCE
ment towards its advance- at a cost ot $28,000. A deep water « OR 0N EXEPOeiT. and .if f tail tt cpsts.you nothing Whatever. AU I ask

Merchants «il vMel„M„ „„ wharf is completed for the at ' you pky me. the usual price, of the Belt when cured. I will
having beei rood and^he^urirTk a cost of $20,Qbd. A deep water public leave you to he the judge. and Wiil t ake your word for results, or tor 
thJ l JT *' 1 d U 1 k f wharf Is completed at a cost of $16,000. I give full wholesale discount, Forty years' continuous suçess has
the new^year seems even more en- ; Indlcaüons are that^several '-first-class brought forth, many imitaitors. Beware of them- . You can try the or- 
^2®^:.' ïiÏK'ir v JV ! residences will be built during the com- tgtnal, the stgndard of J;)xerrworld, .Ir.ee..until.cured, then pay for It Call 

Sussex cannot help but go ahead be- j season, and improvements on busi or send for one today .also my two i ltostgated. books giving full lntorma- 
cause it is the centre of the greatest * ; °,n busi" tion tree, sealed, by mall.

premeWeffTortFt «ÜSffiftSÜ ^ductog"^^, of . Ughtlng are belbg COilsiaered'

emotion occasionally getting the better °U‘pat the Maritime Provinces. Its ! -^SACKVIIA^ N S„ Dec. 31.- The
of him, Charles W. Morse left New progressive and It Is mir- , very active bùilMg operations going
York to-day to serve fifteen years in rounded by a magnificent farming on in Sackvtlle. the extensions and im-
th« Eefier»VPvi«n .t buni, r« for GOuntry. peopled by well-to-do farmers provemenu to the-many manufactur-riolatioj a ^t^«nHonet^lmv Taws who supply a splendid local demand ins industries, eVtablishing of new
viototion of the National Banking laws for bustnesa e0ncern8. Plants, the additions to Mount Allisoii,

Before leaving the Tom^s, where he Havlng ^ the moat and-t^ fact that . commercial travel-
°°nflned part ÿUbUe school building.; and one of tWl fo" locating .here and many ™

of the past year pending thtf outcome finegt teachlng gtaffa ^ the Marltime lies are moving to Sackvllle to edu- the new Broadway Public SchboV-hdùse other industries coal mining will wit-
of «■ lutUa appeals. Morse received Provlnceg beautiful gurrounShgs, cate their children, proves that notice built at >n experàe.of spJ^';*3W»#i^y ;ness the greatest expanson yet during
hfs- Wife and two sons anti then the ' m cé;t i d"u&tM ta belnK taken of .the fact that geogra- the town; is beneif ejljBy;*!* J1910. \ • - , - -
newspaper men. -He was too affected drig6g^Sussex' as'Trts^Atial section Phlcally the,'town is' the centi-ê of the hptise. 'Which h$
to »y anything, but he handed-out a ,g una'Urpassed, and will eventually be^ Marltime .. Province*, that dur train and which of <*u»s MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 31-Moncton
carefully-prepared statement of com- come one of the nfost ht af^er and mail service is unexcelled, that the ÎZl® b0/“ty' h«linJ has made Considerable progress In the
ment on his case. The general under- - ... . ,, , , Dominion government is about to >V<tdstock having no competing line Almost a quarter million
standing was that his wife was to *>uil<l docks which will enable us to T'Vmu, u u w?s spent o.n new bulld?nRa in the city>
accompany him south, but it could not Town Council in touch Pwtth take advantage of the splendid bar- f>°ast abating Â‘dW’î» ^egaraèd? as a" and s'ubutbe. The Provincial Bank o(\
be ascertained whether she was on the ““ . . bor and water connections and are Aast J^*'*'!**£ OyebM ideated here and has almost
same train with him and enjoying the confidence of a people alao observing the fact that our ' completed a fine new building of stone
Torse left Jersey City on the Blr- whose motto-is “We a,, advance health-giving Tantramar breezes Î" « the £J Ù add ^'d brfck ;tn the'French .re^isspnee

- mingham Flyer of the Southern Rail- users' wanted augurs w'eTfor ^ ^iHe a good place to UVe to- nre àbsbiute,/non-artisan in ^ery^has'been '

^d-States'MkrAati JAn^teebUng ' the tut"“ 6aCce” °f SuS8eX" moro : A? wSTm" and° TZ ^ îighÆkJT^the^grow!

and-Henry Llnicus. Marshal Kenkel, ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Dec. Sl.-In the than held it3 own lndustrially, agrlcul. ' ^edit to any ^Y^nment that wid ^ requirements. New railway Aops-
Who has had charge of Morse during tovn of St. George the past year has tUrally> and otherwise during the past ' hinder,. „tne^ Completion of the greatly haye be€n occupied. The outlook for
tfte trial, accompanied, his. prisoner as betr. one of average prosperity, all in- ygar.' The crops in quantity and price ,needed road. next year is very bright. The discovery
far-ds "Washington. The party o.ecu- dystries running full time.. The, gra^-. ^ above an average year/ the estl- tjàt tita v N =5 ' Dec " 3i _ Nova of natural gas in the neighboring -
pled a stateroom. : Morse’s statement ite industry the chief Industry, Is qu-.te mated value being eight: and thred tîîê vêV/wltti a «rèat te- County of Albert, twèlve miles from
is bitter and..dran»tlWc, . ri0U# ^ T*^??*3* Quarter million'dollars: Daitying-‘ nro^ess a^d com- this city, is regarded as most impure

‘gmgfc-
cm- sSuFSï' «T. . PI

ttoues;'" wfttr that hope-which cornés their cut last year being over seven ment of the Dominion. Government Ex- miftiiig,= which has_ been • retarded -Dÿ j - HAMPTON, N. B., Deo. 31.—An. im- 
from a consciousness of my innocence million feet. MAddition to thé manu-” a fShn^off of ^e We 'uft8ettliaz troubles m Cape Ere- I portant meeting of prominent property * |
that t Will not have to close out for facture of mechanical pulp this'enter- P611?1611131 ^rm> a^failipg off ^of tne ton and:. Springhill, tfrery industry" and holders and house holders was held ,; • ; 1
eve^ L^light^and^berty ofThUworhi prising firm al“ operote a sawtotif 1° *** every : -braricif -q* ‘ cokimeSeiâl Me has '-last night at the court house-.tO_ta!k ,«c. I

turning out about three mtlHon tort oi abrted ' he^gre^ng f e^ltog *"0^ ' ' sabs‘abtiaf' siecC>sa and in many - ovrt " thé question of - providing a; fire-, 
naA felt that the fact that I had paid finished lumber a , growing reeling^ of confi, cases.'marked pfogrçss, ] fighting plant at Hampton Station. .
a^L of $7*0*000 and served a year ] Building has also been quite In evl- SBgff of thrt^lculturel situation Agriculture has had by'tor the'great- The chair was taken by E. G. Evans,
in prison would satisfy the A, for a 1 donee; several new residences have The rteid fr<f tW^heries wasf£out eet 3,ear.in *e blstory of 1® ?nd l îi «" ufted as secretary,
victim and I have steadily believed beer, erected, as well as old ones 0„éheJ^ a^i^n ^oltors Mow vlnces^the .crops ^6Cent firf8, »*ve demonstrated that

■ thàt the courts would be compelled to painted and repaired. The sardine fish- w thfmM tetona toétofS tb® prwes reached high watSr maiks^ spme provision must be made for ac-;
give me a hew trial, "When 1 learned ing around our shores during the past lobstere owing to st^mv weatfr an^ ^h»- t0^1 Production, of tjie province f t vc work when fires axe in their .n-
that .the private detectives of the pro- two seàsons has ' not been good,- brftf °d " to stormy weather^ and a? estimated by the secrçtaro of agrD cipkincy and without the lossrof time,o,
secution were the keeper of the jury; indications point to a good season thé <Wsters increased hv two thousand cVtture,.is within a fewJiundre caused by bringing the firer brigade
that the jury drank wine like men up- Coming yeah ' During^the yéàf one ot ^Sthe "totof yirtà ''bSrig 0tf eS-e ^«ds:.oiE-twenty-nilw T’« £

jaurit or a holiday, rather than two inquiries were- received from êapto théS^d vÆ a^êWh^ffioiTsknd mllUons largÆ than the a mile distant. R. A. March stated

™ro‘to;;6iew“ jsffsss^-îriserrendered unfit. T naturelly ho%d X y ear wfll Mng forth quit a bfom in ,fc™uencf Prospered g0od year.. Thé bank catch was large was^ struck, half of them ladies ,0

would be allowed another trial by an- - this direction. On the whole, a general The volurae of business was fullv un' relatlv®ly speaking an p . Ga” aaa tb® '"®”’alnlnR householders .-
jury «m », h™m. m««- ; w », S râ* S3 CV SUm TJSr&'SSS^S?S'

hmr-Sf.if^r « aIly from Western Canada, is àteadllÿ the legislature. The ârrival of the new- ;Comlng season will be one of the best 0f such a plant, ax.d a letter was read
the curtodians of a jury a permanMit growing. Our wholesale dealers re- lce-breakei" Earl' Grhÿ, buftt. bÿ the inWs history. Nova Scotia and New- from "th#.secretary of the board • of
DSan?'T hfLS In -nil,- prit increased trade, retail business Dominion Government at a cost of half foundland have now practically ofily underwriters'in St- Join stating that a !
K?1 jL J » has Owen, brisk. In-fact,-, the. Import- a millton, has aroused hopes of con- available supply of lobsters and those substantial reduction would be aUowed

«•«?hAt?nin!r iifî *”55? * ïŸederic-tol^s a distributing sideraMe improvement .in the. winter engaged in the industry art alive ,to on insurance secured. After some die-
imP°rtanJ aa the Injury .0 th- centre is becoming more marked each service. Few crimes marred the repu-, the need of better methods foV the pre-- cussion the following committee was.'

administration of justice. I am now year, as a consequence of hopefulness tatlon of the Island for good behaviour. servation and propagation of these appointed to work out à scheme and i
up in years and must with the pass - prevails among our merchants. Among the. building operations were very valuable food fish. secure the money for carrying it to
^SL" —l??,1!?” » jî. We have recently expended large many improvements to the railway sys- Lumber fedovereQ from the depres- an eprly. actuality: R. A. March, T. C.
S* “SI a.i?fSL i -^y , «ff sums in puMip improvements. , Among tern, including a new freight shed and slon and showed very lârge exports, Donald, G. M. Wilson, R. H. Smith,
b night about, will remain. a lasting the additions are an excellent sewerage round house and equipment of railway the total value being about. five mil- , «md .j: M. .Scovll, together--with Mes-
«pd dangerous example of a govern- system and water filtration plant which works. liOn dollars. ] dames Wphrey. Mareh, DonaW,
ment gone mad in search of a vie,11-', hgs no superior, in. America. A rtart : r In Coal mi*ÉJl|tii| ?s(|-if fé jclpe Wilfcn »i^T. W. Barnes. The meet-

' Whether I shall serve my full sen- has been male laying permanent streets GRAND FALLS'N. B;,- Dec3 31—The 'Bréton'ahd"%^igmil "hMtC'effect ing f he* adjourned untti Thursday 
tence I am not able to say, much de- and granolithic sidewalks. New streets Past year’s business in general has of unsettyng the trade with the result evening, Jan. 6th, by which time the
pending-upon how much the govern- have been opened-up also. These 1m- been good. A new school house has thâU the coal shipments show a fall- committee expect to have their plane
ment in Washington shall look nr on provements cost money. The tax, been built at a cost exceeding $15,000, mg off of 830,,00^ tons, chiefly in the complete,
it. I have great faith that all right- however, is only 1.41 per hundred, which and at least twenty-five dwellings, st : Lawrence market, a, weakness
thinking men ' and women"who know ,a lower than any - city or_town tn .stores, etc. There has been no boom, which the 'Àraèrlcan opératofiâ - were
of me and my .case and who realising Maritime Provinces. 'but the growth has been steady and ' quick to take advantage of. One of
tiie humanity of rny sentence, will , in regard to the future feeling of the normal. The prospect and -outlook, fqr .the most serious. factors confronting
make known their feelings to the pro- j citizens, it is optimistic. We want a 1910 are bright. An up to date water the Noya Scotia Coal "operators is tlte"-

..eb,*u railway d-own the .valley of the Saint system will be inaugurated, and elec- Invasion of the St. Lawrence market
‘Whatever the future may hold in John; and it cannot come too soon, trie light system. by the American coal operators, who

store liberty or imprisonment I shall This section of the country is one of Grand' Falls’ future depends. on the apparently are ready tq dump . coal
endeavor to meet in the same way I the most fertile in Canada, but 1m- development of the power and the es- , there In the i)ope 'of oustinlr "the Nova
have struggled against the mlsfor- proved transportation facilities Are a tablishing of vast industries here. It Scotia miner. '
tunes of the past tw°yea!'s’” crying necessity, and until they are 16 t0..be hoped that the ..government Manufacturing had a good year, all

(bigneu; V. W, MORSE. provided development must be ham-: ^/jj compei the Grand Falls Power Co. the plants were busy, many expanded
pered. ^ - to comply with the , terms of. their and the output was largely increased.

The completion of the Transcontin- gharter and if the same be-awarded. Extensive development plans are being
entai, which crosses the I. C R. 34 th t th'ey will compel the company to nladè In all the Industrial centres for
miles north-east of here, will mean Utilize a large nereentage of the power the new year.:
much to Central New-Brunswick, and bere, dr else declare, the charte? for- ’ 3g8S« aton» -lt is, estimated.,

Veiled and transfer all the right and that, ^iUlon, d?UaW .wiU, be ex-

3S^4SSsSJ7Sm3-or some other c0^Pa"ybrnZ Jtlt PIaG® at Joggins Mines "and Gtilgnecto,
ceed ;to develop the power and estab- and in fact ali bver the province plans
dish pulp and paper mills here. are in,preparation for latfeer operation

in the new year. The ’Ntfira ' Scotia 
Steel Company had the largest output f 
in its History and in-spite of the strike 
in the coal-mines which-retarded its 
operatons the Dominion ■ Steel Coy., 
reports a great year, with the pros
pect of still greater expansion in the 
new year.

Financially the year was the great
est Nova Scotia has ever enjoyed and 
all its fliiacial Institutions report 
largely increased turnovers. Business 
on ■ the- "whole was excellent and free 
from àny very serious financial em
barrassment".' The failures for thé year 
numbered 89, with a - total liability of 
$506,000- and asets of $191,000. In New*" 
foundland the failures., numbered 13, 
with liabilities of $100,000, and assets 
of .$26,000. The most- serious feature' of 
the year has been the falling off in 
the coal output, due td tKS'strike, oh 
account of which the province- suf- 

"fèrs the'loas of over $100,000 In VeVieriiié- 
but? continues In the coal mining' dn£ 
trierts are now much mote hopeful and 
the premise itf that An common with
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one

ÆSsrirÆ ‘hs=f
lows: In varioueugecttqns of the,coup^ ehlldr^n o£ v
try tariff reformers have been- distrl^ ^ist aunday^ ; schools. , unit- 
buttn# posters, saying tariff reform ed m holding a New Years service.

,. means work ïoï all- This is evidently The meeting was the most successful 
K! not to Balfour’s. liking. In addressing of its kind that has oeen conducted In
j a meeting at Haddington and speaking the chureh for a long time and the ad-1 very deliberate)^he said: “I will-, dressek were.listened to Wltfi close at-
j neither now; gûf on any other bcca- tentlon by the children.
I , slon In public or in private, tell any of - B.ev. H. D. Marr presided at the

my fellow countryman that the whole rally. On his right was Rev. James 
j - difficulty of unemployment is going to Crisp arid on bis left Rev. Dr. Fland- 
■ be solved by "tariff reform. It fs not, *«• Others on the platform , included
I ; It is not. BiSt "the'greatést part of the- Rev. C. W. Squires. Rev. James Crisp,

difficulty Is th** ^unemployment of real- Rev. W. W. Lodge, R. D. Smith, su- 
f: ly competent wiritinen to tlto prim» of perintendent of Queen Square school;

life. That mbsf be diminished by any J- A. Burley, superintendent of Car- 
rational system ” leton School; Superintendent Calhoun,

The speech will be fiercely resented ot Carmarthen street school; Superln- 
by those of the ardeent tariff reform- tendent Hayes, of- Portland school;
era responsible for the postera. Indeed Superintendent Murray, of Centenary 
they are already showing this feeling, school; Superintendent Stephens of 
Many members of the-House of Lords Exmouth school and Superintendent 

.. are still on the stump throughout the Myles of Gl*& Tidings school; "?£».
United Kingdom. In tiie majority of F. R. Murray was a busy man. He 
oases they continue to close their superintended the large gathering to 
speeches by expressions of opinion to an efficient manner. He received val- 
the effect that thé hereditary second uable assistance from the other super
house is not to, accord with thé spirit intendants, as well as the pastors and 
of the age. teachers. Mr,. Murray sent several mes-

One begins to wonder who sages conveying New Year’s greetings 
does want .a"%t second ’ hbUs». -to outside Methodlft.schools. The mes- 

LONDON," Jati. 2-i-v\£ter rjanuary JO «ages included:- ' ’ 
when the writs wmyi6tnte fbr the' etec-' » ST. JOHN. Dec. ,31; ’09.
tion, the Peers will be debarred from H. H-- Field, care ot.Stilamest church..: 
taking further part in the -campaign. Ten Methodist schools united to an- 
They are showing feverish anxiety to nual gathering . send-i -cafdlaj.. New 
utilize the MAaihihg week to the tiest YearSr greetings. -V ùr > ' •» :
advantage. " During the wéek Peers ' F. R. MURRAY,

m will address 116 Conservative meet- " : r'" Chairman' Corn,
ï lugs. -AI -.A ' Similar telegrams were' also sent to

( " A list of candidates so far prepared «• of , ; the Toronto
shows no fewer than fifty-three cof- school; Dr. Caromn. general

,. ÏÏ1SSS2”S-contests which are" likely to give seats 'rrev 9#^

i t0 ^ Conservatives*, - but- the Labor Edward . Wl
candidates apparently have ho dis- read M f0ll0Ws: ' 
position topyleld* . For. the first time -;r ■ •«'
the Conservatives have four labor can- ‘Te -His Excellent Majesty "Ktog Ed- 
didatea to the field. ward VII.; .

The Unionists Association mf Ireland -"The children of .'ten Methodist 
has issued a manifesto to the British Sunday schools to New Year’S gather- 
electors, accuslpg the Nationalist Jng. In this City wish yoilr' Gracious 
party of separatist designs which is Majesty a most happy New Year and 
proved, the manifesto asserts, by the all -good things life can bestow, 
party’s acceptance of separatists The following messages were re- 
Irish-American funds and the recent ceived in reply:
Irish tour of Captain Condon and John 
O’Callaghan, delegates from the Unit
ed Irish League of the United States, 
as John E. Redmond’s guests. Tfie 
manifesto warns. the British. people, 
that the granting of home rule would 
lead to Irish Independence, Involving 
a standing menace from a military 
and naval viewpoint- William O'Brien 
for formerly represented tiie Nation
alists of Cork In parliament, has de- 
elded to return to politics. He was 

I® again nominated today-as a candidate 
*or Cork City. \
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Æ,
“Dear Sir—I am desired by the-Gov

ernor General tp acknowledge the re
ceipt of your letter -of the 18th - Inst, 
and to say that His Excellency 'will 
be pleased to reply to the message 
you propose sending him on *,ew 
Year's eve.

"Your message foiL His Majesty the 
Ktog has bfeéfi féfwarded to- Hla Ex
cellency,

on a

ÿiTla'i
"I am, yoUto faithfully, : "V

"ARTHUR F. SLADEN,
- i - "Private Secretary."

■ 4 CHATHAM, N. B.
.'iTtiVifr. îSTïài - The Lieutenant -Governor heartily 

îl'JS; i?? < fhafiks the tën- sehqpâs .«ffeyouag Meth
odists of New Brunsw-lck in annual 
gathering assembled for their New 
Year’s greetings -recipro
cates the same and treats that pros
perity and success may attend them 
Individually and collectively during 
this and the cortting years,":'

L. J. TWEEDIE. 
;M MONTREAL.

Montreal Metbodlst Sunday schools 
You can’t make néw lungs any more ( wish you a Jôÿous and successful New

.Year. Read J6sh.ua, chapter one, 
verse nine.

V

. u;,-

HE'§5*2'
Negl«ste*Opl4s 

Lead to Consumption
V,

I...i
K /•1 Unless a complete "cure ts effected, 

the inflammation passes'rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tùbes,’ and then" to 
the lungs.

Ü LI. i

!

srtltv Sri
h

than you can make new fingers or a 
liew nose—hence consumption is prac
tically Incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except to 
Its final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
■with colds, sore throat, bronchial 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling “Catarrhozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine Into, tiie stomach—you just 
VltikUlCJ - a -healing, piny vapor direct 
to the lungs and air passages.

W. R. YOUNG, Chairman. 
H. H. FIELD,-Secretary.

TORONTO.
• Toronto Methodist Sunday schools 
send greetings. Read twentieth Psalm, 
one to five.

£ Worn
Rail

5 r;
mli

If GEO. K. QUARRINGTON.
Chairman.

L<;

MISPLACED SWITCH mWINNIPEG.
Six thousand Winnipeg children, in

cluding five hundred foreign, embrac
ing twenty nationalities, greet their 
eastern cousins. Read Mark x., 45.

W. ANTLIFF, Sec’y.
G. J. HINDMAN, Pres.

The mlslsehary report ■ was present
ed by R. T. Hayes of Portland Sun- 

r The purest" batSams and the greatest day sch°ô1’ The recelPts in 1909'were 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot ® whlIe ln 1908 the receipts were 
Where cataÿ^àV trouble exlrtS-gèrms ?Portiand and Centenmy schools were 

af® k*lled' i. secretions are de- seated ;n the middle of the large 
stroyed, nature ip given a stance, and church. On the right were Sliver Falls, 
cure comeSpguiqk.ly;, Exmouth, Glad ‘ tHdlngs and Zidn

Colds and^tSvpftL.^foiiblqs ,can’t last schools. On the left-were Pôrtiànd An- 
i «ÿthe purç jaealljig. vapor of Catarr- nex, Queen Square.-Carieton find Car- 

hozone is. ■ hreathed—speezlng and , marthen street aehbolé. There were a 
coughing cease at on ye, because Irrita- ! large .number of Vlslforrflficliiding His 

................................ .. Xyjtrshfp Mayor BtillOek ‘ kiid J. " N.
Use Catarrhozone to prevent  ̂It , kf'thè pnstora

Rev. W. W. Lodge W»s - Jtr a-happy 
► l mood. He referred -to thë' fiburlahlng- 
Ufcondition of the City' àélidOls and the 
raon&cess attained -during the past year, 
tjfjfckfitated that the total -enrollment in 
l^S^wérèhooIs was 2,840.

Smith led in the singing. Mi* 
t’lrfltt,. presided at thè organ and M. L. 
MBHWSfcon assisted fi* thé programme, 
iftfyrho- gatiferiflg-ctoèèd aifeut 12.30 
ewbtoSc With thfe' singlftg-’of thë1- Nn- 

Anthem. 'Rév *Dr. Flanders pro- 
éuaéed the -benedlctten.-: - ' ' '

' ’-.in ';ÏH' \'ï ‘
jEuSge—This lady declares that you 
liesfd her at the baseball game. '-*" 
TÎVS Accused—Couldnt ’help It; Judge, 
g^was sitting-next me- when one of 
be boys swattea 1 bçmèr ov-ec- left * 
eld fenceHdudge. (adi ? br.s

LONDOi
to be a blCAUSES COLLISION the

Catarrhozone
Guaranteed to Cure

of
m tl

.. BOSTON, jfcn. 2.—A misplaced switch 
caused a rear-end collision - in . the 
freight yard of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad at Charlestown early to-day,
In tvhlCli one fireman, Colby L. Har- i 
mon, aged 29, was fatally Injured, and 
another, Sherman Currier, aged .27, was 
severely hurt. Both men,were running 
in the cab of an unattached locomotive 
coming out from the north terminal 
station, when the enghfe crashed into <• 
the rear ot a freight traifi: The en
gine was practically demolished. 
Harmon died shortly - alter being -re
moved... to the Massachusetts General 
Hospital. He lived in Somerville, 
where Currier also resides.
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CASTOR IA we are looking expectantly to the early 
extension of the Gibson branch rail- : 
way to the Grand Lake coalfields. We 
are also hopeful that the report that 
thé Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
intends' constructing- line of railway 
from Harvey, via this city, to Halifax; 
may prove to be well founded;

Fredericton possesses unsurpassed 
advantage's as a place of residence, and 
the population is steadily Increasing.

. : —--------------r ■»— -—*------ — it has many natural advantages: Its
ntÂîtjrêrntn.* A"a' J- « J» i . shipping faclUties wr g°od It is the s* JS|tt>NTp, Oat., Jan. 2—Returning Cpntre o{ a ri<»h and populous section 

from a road race . at St. Catharines, of the country, amd-oxe does not. need 
George Bull man of Thercld, and Wll- 
yam Bradley of Men-itton, had a dis- 
pute over the affair,, and Bradley 
Struck Buliman, with his fist fractur
ing his jugular vein .and killing him al
most Instantly. Bradley was arreet- 
:ed. !

For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
WOODSTOCK, N..®:, Dec. Sli-Wood- 

ptock is a town that makes steady 
progress from year to year, while' it" 
has never experienced a boom. Busi
ness has, on the Whole, been good .dur
ing the year, excepting that the decline 
to the potato market has led some
what tb a. stringency In the circulation 
of money for the past few months.

- With the "coming- of thé show other 
^farmers’ produce is cbmlhg in, and Is 

CHATHAM. N. *B»r Deo. 31 — The generally belfig taken Up at good 
Miramtchi river closed this year on Price®’ P™. ‘°yn *“ a rnunlcipallty is 
the 94th Of Deee&berÀrthé latest On to the fortunate position of owning rLord stoee ^ Idm^r^ ShlP-. its waterworks and - sewerage system,

ments from to# MfStolchi to Gtoat **$£* U«htl“f, ey^em - Dw,
Britain and Ujjitfd States was seventy toggle year this Council took steps to 
seven miUion.-thé past Wason. Thirty- *ave.a report on the question of pér
oné thousand* Six' "hufihredFcords of manent street improvemer.t, and it is 
rowed wood was ship*»** the UMt- «P^f JWf”
ed States market to keep, their- mills win ‘ake UP thIs mafter actively, 
going. Two and one . half million of During the - yekr part an effort lias 
spool wood Was "also shipfiéd to-Glae-* -heen qjade to pky thw cuwern; bills, so 
gow. The siheU -fishing "at th6 first' Of ' '»e to leave ak little a* possible of old 
the season was betdW’the average, but- debts for the new board, to-pay. The 
later good catches up to a ton were P^-st year has seen the completion of 
y: . ; .» #'v ; - ,-j> tv-ft- : - -
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tion is removed.

to cure
\ safe, and guaranteed 

Two months’ trajiSS 
guaranteed to cuSi5w 

, 50c. at aU deeîeâg^S 
lutes and iTtmjÿBÈBÈ 
the CatarrhoShSfc-Uo*

veaae.. a

to be a prophet to predict a bright, 
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Filled Watch-'ot ette ot the 
" Celebrated Daisy Rifle* tor selling only 10 boxée ef Dr. 

Maxell's Famous Compound Pills at 25c a box. These are 
for the cure of ùkHsestion, Constipation, Impure

s; fîf- F
send you the Dills poet paid. We al*6 tend 10-artlcles 
of Jewelry to give away with the Tills #hlch help» 
you to sell. When sold send us the money, *2.50, and 
we will send you a Lady's or Gent's Gold Filled 
Watch, stem set and stem wind or one of the cele
brated Daisy Rifles. We are giving these vMl^ble 
premiums to advertise our remedies. Sav what 
premium you want Do not miss this opportunity. 
Write today.

BipL J. Tli Df. Minn Midlciii Cl. Tonili, Oat
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LIKELY REVEALS
HE! Ml men FATE OF ANDREE
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Consequence Taft Will Split His 

Special Message Dealing With Inter- 
State Commerce and Anti-Trust Law 

Amendments Into Two Parts

v.s a Priest Reaches Prince 

Albert With Convinc

ing Story

Eskimos at Reindeer Tell 

of Landing of White 

Men in Balloon

$ n
*2e

DRESS CRUSADE HAS TAKES PICTURES FROM 
STARTED IN BERLIN AN

;

IP I HIi

legislation at all now, when, they de
clared. conditions In the railroad and 
Industrial worlds are righting them
selves after two years ot more or less 
depression, they did not seek to deter 
the Piesldent from sending In his Mes
sage. They devoted . themselves to 
more or less specific objections to the 
bill prepared By Attorney-General 
Wickersham, which forms the text for 
the Message. The President, it is de
clared, will not attempt to force the 
Wickersham or any other bill upon 
Congress.

The railroad presidents admitted that 
their objections to the amendments to 
the Inter-State Commerce Act were ap
plied, generally speaking, to all of the 
amendments.

The President, however, had made his 
position clear to J. Pterpont Morgan in 
a brief Interview before breakfast last 
Friday, morning.

Mr. Morgan afterwards arranged for 
to-day’s conference, and advised the 
railroad men to confine themselves to 
suggestions of changes in the amend
ments rather than to an attempt to 
influence the President as 
general course. Mr. Taft has let it be 
known that he will not only recommend 
changes fit the law, but that ^ he ex
pects Congress to adopt the sugges
tions at this session, and thus carry 
out the promises of the Republican 
party as written Jin the Chicago plat
form.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—After a fore
noon conference with the presidents of 
six of the great railroad systems of 
(jp* country. President Taft announced 
b change of programme in the sending 
to Congress of hie Message dealing 
with Inter-State commerce and anti
trust law amendments. The Message 
will be split Into two parts. The 
section dealing with the trusts will 
be sent to Congress at Noon Thursday. 
The section dealing with the Inter- 
State commerce law, in which the rail
roads are interested, will be sent on 
Frld&y. •* ■ * *

The President's special Message on 
the conservation of .natural resources 
is expected to be ready next Monday.

It had been thé President’s original 
intention to treat together the two sub
jects of Inter-State commerce and anti
trust amendments, but it was explained 
lateAto-day that the Message would 
probably receive greater attention If 
divided Into two parts, neither more 
than 4000 words long.

As a result of the two hours call of 
tht railroad presidents, it was said that 

• only a few verbal changes would be 
made In the draft cf .the Message deal
ing with the inter-State commerce law, 
and that jthese woiild be such only as 
to clarify the meaning of the recom
mendations.

Preeldent Taft found the railroad 
most considerate' in presenting their 
views. While they deprecated any

BERLIN, Jan. 8.—Berlin la to start 
the new year with an effort to inaug
urate an era of evening dress on the 
model of London. Paris and New York. 
The newspapers are beseeching ladles 
no longer to appear at theatres, the 
opera and restaurant In high necked 
dresses, while men are Implored to 
abandon the present use of dress suits 
for funerals, midday weddings, after
noon teas and launches of battleships 
and instead to wear them at evening 
functions. The men are also urged to 
subdue their partiality for dinner 
jackets on occasions when full dress 
is demanded.

This sumptuary agitation is not new. 
Previous stages were the Kaiser’s or- I der some years ago decreeing evening 
dress for gala performances of opera, 
which led to the foyer being convert
ed Into a dressmaking room to Impro
vise decollete dresses on ladies who 

I had disregarded the decree. A new 
hotel attempted two years ago to serve 

The wonderful little Italian woman height, and suggests nothing of the only those who came attired In even-
spirit world. Her face, however, fng dress with dinners in the restau-

who has startled New York with her | w0ldd arreBt attention anywhere. It rant, but the rule was abandoned after
spiritualistic seances. Eusapia Is a lB a very strong ‘ face. Her eyes are * scene with a tweed clad guest,who
plain little woman below medium keen and of a tragic cast. insisted on dining and

do so after he had been laenunea as
B I Prince Hartzfeldt, _

PARIS, Jan. 3—M. Latham ascended 
at Mourmelonle-Grand yesterday in 
his monoplane, accompanied by * 
cinematograph operator, who took the! 
front seat, with M. Latham behlndu 
The lenses of this instrument west» 
pointed toward the ground betweén 
the two wings. The monoplane Ubw 
over a, small wood, across the Roman 
road, and round Chalon’e camp, the 
operator working the cinematograph 
machine all the time.

The flight, which was made at art 
average height of 80 feet, lasted 
seven minuter, and the operator told 

he experienced no vibration what* 
and had no difficulty in ta 
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tograph Instrument was 200 po 
and the operator’» weight 140 pounds.

M. Legagneux afterward went up 
for thirty-five minutes to a Voisin 
machine, taking with him nearly forty 
gallons of petrol, his object being to 
ascertain whether he could asoeqd 
with enough fuel to permit .Me* to.*-» 
main In the air for five hours 
'beat M. Faraam’s record, whldh. ha 
hopes to do before the end of the 
year.

M. Paulhan then went up In « 
“half size” Farnum machine, and be
fore descending gave a wonderful 
“switchback” performance and did 

remarkable “trick flying.’*
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PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Jan. 3, — 

News has reached here of the finding 
by Eskimo Indians of a balloon 
miles north of this city hear Reindeer 
Lake, in the Arctic circle. Many per- 

of the opinion that the 
“Large White house covered with 
ropes, which fell from the heavens,” 

kas described by the Indians, is the 
"balloon In which Andree, accompanied 
by his companions, Dr. S. T. Strind-

sailed in

!:

900
presto, Ont.

Victory for Local 
Option in Ontario

men

Children’s Chest Troublessons are

NURSE CARRINGTON SAYS HER 
LONG EXPEDIENCE PROVES 
THE SAFEST REMEDY IS TO

some

DR. COOK 5ÏILL IGNOREl mining will Wlt- 
banson yet during

RUB ON NERVILINBberg and Herb Fraenckel, 
quest of the pole over twelve years IU. ffiM HIS 

IS Hitt HE ns

1* • mMljPPJJ. - -- ^ HlPViP ■ * z , -Every mother knows how difficult it
The Rev Father Turquetil, the mis- - -.1 is to get a young child to take a cough

SSÜiaasXJfSM Measure Garries in Majority of to 
sSsrrJLsrsut Places-Retums Not
almost*entlr«ly Inhabited by Indians. CoiTIDtetô ^tencTln ‘nu^ng6iVavin’t'Liet'any
He understands their language well. GUI ipC C * ^ pa” at ion jo dependable as Nerviline. BERLIN, Jan. 3-General Kelm, the
He carried a small revolver. The na- - VW1 jt [7 the Ideal liniment. Every drop deposed leader of the Navy League,
lives were greatly interested in it. . rub on ia absorbed quickly, sinks and one Of the lights of the Panr
Father Turquetil handed it to one o. TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 3.—Municipal Christie; St. Catherine’s, James through the pores to the congested German War Party, writing in to-
them for examination. elections held throughout Ontario to- Mcmiae; wooaetoex, j. ». muscles, eases, relieves, and cures day’s Tag, takes Herr von Bethmann-

“Thàt looks like the thing that white day wgre Tcndered ■interesting by the ham, Chas. Austin; Stratford, W. B. I qulckly Especially for chest colds, HoHweg, the new chancellor, to task
man had,” said one of the Eskimo number of lorai option contests. The Dingman; OakviUe, George Helmer; pajn ln the alde stifl neCk, earache,. y>r painting the international sky
Indians in his Own language to his measure carried i» 6C to 75 per cent, of Huntsville', A*. B. Callahan; Thorold, tco1bacbe> j have found Nerviline in- ■ eucb rosy hues in bis récent speech in
companion. ’ the places in which it was submitted. A. McCulloch; Stayner, JDener; New- valuable. m treating the minor ills the Reichstag. 'X* -

“What whfte man?” inquired Father 161 municipalities voted on the ques- market, Pearson; Uxbridge, W. «• o( chlidl8n Nerviline Jigs no equal. I ;> "The truth about the foreign sltua- 
Tufquetil. The Indian said that a tion Beal; ParkhiU, J. O. Kanapton; Camp- Nerviline should be in every I tton - says General Keim, "is as fol-
•-white house” had fallen from tne , bellford, W. J. Do*feel B”thwe“',/*_X home." ' I jows: Germ«ny’s—and Austria’s—love
skies; that It was covered with ropes, ' Return*-are not complete yet. 1er; Hespeler, G. I> Foroes; riiuuiy, A million bottles of Nerviline used . Deace lB genuine. Their linen Is
and that three men were in it, who 1 W. 6. Crawford; Trenton, Dr. Edwa every year—this is itself a burden of ; taultieBgiy clean. Of France, Russia,

very hungry, and died shortly Following Is a list of Mayors elected KldA; Hanover, D. Knechtel; Tilleon- pr0Qf t^t u is the ideal liniment for B ,and and even of Italy, the same
after their arrival. The natives said in principal places ho far as received:— burg. El C. Jackson; Gravenhurat,J. fhe m£,e. Refuse anything your can untortunately, not be said. And
Xy had used the ropes and were still . Webbwood, S, G. Ghent; Galt, T. E. D. Vanstone; Ml*om J. S_ De^en. dea,er may offer instead of Nerviline. the slmple reason that they all

them in padding their canoes McLellan; Lindsay, James B. Begg; Goderich, M. G. Cameron, Brampton, bottles BOc., t|Aal size 25c. Sold -nmethine France if possible,

spfüÿSSSiSffisincrease price
raimiirT<i ssts

gry, killed them. The Indians claim ’ „ „ p cobalt, Lang; ang J. B. Jennings; Listowell, J. N. Qf GUT I UN iflUllUulu which by rights belongs to us.
all animals in their reserves The ^afl^ GlUe^; Mouni Hay; Simcoe, C. A. Austin; Sault Ste W WUUUn MIUUUU.U Kelm_ earller ln bla article.
Danish consul at,Montreal has been j ^ Cook; ParlBj Q. H. Arm- Marie, T. E. Simpson; Walkerton, S. A ________ expresses the view that peace— say.
notified of the discovery, and will pro- gtrong’ Qrluia w. C. Goffatt; St. Rife; Collingwood H, A. Currie;_CUn- CHARLOTTE, N. C, Jan. 3.-To dn two or three years”-wlll not be
bably send an expedition to tne piac. M£.ry>g John M1ilard; Tilbury, W. C. ton. Jacob Taylor; Cobourg. .Harry I ngWer Uje QUe8tion of how to in- so easy to preserve as during the Mor-
this winter. y . Crawford; Ridgetown, P. J. Henry; Field; Port Hope, R. A. Mulholland; crgase the Belnng price of cotton pro- occo and Balkan crises, because of the

Walkerville, Ctoilvers; Aylmer, G. R. Durham, William Laidlaw. I'ducts, cotton manufacturers and com- "Increasing military strength ^of the
mission men trOm all over the country pranco-Russian dual alliance." j 
to the number, It is expected, of 160 
will meet here tomorrow. Cotton 
manufacturers claim that under pres
ent conditions they are making no 
money, that cotton goods and yarns 
have not advanced ln proportion to 
the advance ln the price of raw cot
ton, and that something must be done 
to relieve the strained situation.

; Deç. .31—Moncton 
le progress in the 
a" quarter million 
dldlngg in the city 
rovinbial Bank ot 

and has: almost 
r building Of stone 
rench trângfe^uice 
e. Additional ma- i 
Bed to the water- 
Ition and at the 
to meet the grow- 
lew railway shops- 

The outlook for 
feht. The discovery ' 
Lthe neighboring ,e.i 
twelve miles from ' i 
ki as most Impor- 
kiediately attract , 
hd Jead to the es- ■ 
priant Industries, 
rood for the erec- 
way in 1910.- •
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His Secretary Receives a Letter—Brother 

Says Detractors Will Have a Pretty 

Bill to Pay
in

entmwiïÀrtEN jan 3 — Walter “The talk that Mrs. Cook Is estran,- 
_ C0?^,I!HA1Xr Frederick A. Cook's ed from the Doctor and that she cod- 
Lonedell , • todav that he templates a suit 'for separation withSecretary, announced May^ha^ aUmony> „ warranted. Mrs

decision, of which he was con- gr they are plannlng and working
Cook ts still Ignorant. tor the future.

I Deo; 31.—An. im* . . * ■ 
feominent property ; > 
holders was held;! - /, ■ 
ktrt house- to. talk 
f providing a- fire -, 
lampton Station. : 
f by E. G. Evans, • 
fated as secretary, 
remonstrated that M1 
p be made for ac- / * 
s are in their in- .v 
t the loss of time >.

the fire brigade 
Lge, which is over ■<
A. March stated 

subscriptions for
[committee of ten 
t them ladies, to . 
fing householders 

so that a fund of • 
ed dollars can be 
veather, represent- 
I the Le Planche ■ 
plus, gavé valuable 
»st and efficiency 
a letter was read 
of the board oi,
^ïn. stating that a ! 
i would be allowed \

B. After some dis
ks committee was; 
put a scheme and" ‘ 
for carrying it to 
R. A, March, T. Ç. 
bon, R,. H. Smith, 
fegether-with Mes- 
[ March, Donald, 
Barnes. The meet-

until Thursday 
by which time the 
b have their plane

were

i
(#*■,:

city’s 
vinced, J>t.

i

HAS JOINED COOK. “I have positive information that Dr. 
Cook and his wife will publicly appear 
together and that then there will be 
a great change in feelings.”

“Is Dr. Cook in this country or 
abroad?” he was asked.

“I do not care to say, except that I 
know where he and his wife are, that 
they are in perfect accord and are in 
communication with me. It may be 
only a few weeks and it may be 
months before they appear publicly 
again That all depends on how long 
it requires Dr. Cook to fully substan
tiate his claims.’

3—William L. 
Frederick A.NEW YORK, Jan.

Cook, brother ot Dr.
Cook, declared today that Mrs cook
$£ to^ommUnlcattoTwitrthem. Mrs.

er°skoriginallr^rds oThîs North Pole 

quest in her possession.
"Dr Cook has by no means aban

doned his intention to prove conclu
sively, despite the verdict of the Co
penhagen University, that he reached 
the North Pole,” said his brother and 
his detractors will have a pretty bill 
to pay.

i

i i

FIGHT AT MIDNIGHT 
WITH GOLD BRIGANDS HOBOKEN ASTROLOGER HAS 

VISION OF 1910 CALAMITIES
FOUR FIREMER BURIED 

UNDER FILLING WILLSHERE’S A MTSTERÏ DF 
AN EMPTY CARRIAGE

TwoBRAUA, Roumanie, Jan. 3 — 
nights ago a 'band of -brigands at
tacked the railway station of Roaetti, 

Choosing the hour of

;*Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 3.—Fire in the 
Milwaukee plant of the American 
Bridge' Company tonight caused the 
death of fbur firemen who were buried, 

| under a falling wall, and 8250,000 prop- 
neculation but the opposite sex will erty damage. The firemen killed were 
P ’ very fortunate year Captain John Hennessey, Lieut, Dom-

I inick O’Donnell, and two truckmen. 
Several others were Injured and sev

eral suffered frost bites/while fighting

'A

Dire Forebodings tor Taft and the United Stales,' Including 
Deaths, Panics, Earthquakes and War.

•on this line.
midnight, they approached the sta
tion. which is desolately situated and 
commenced their attack on the dwel
ling Of the telegraph clerk, which 
stands some 200 yards from the station
itself. • ■ "■

This official possesses a terrible sav-
age *ttdbv <throw'ingtto ltrldeaddfowls NEW YÔRK, Jan. 3—Gustave Mey- 
enC,#d , & th» ^Lent shrtf Then er. the Hoboken astrologer, having 
stolen frd» an entrance cast a few horoscopes, sized up the
they proceed** to torce an entra.no* , ingpected th6 moon and dallied
by a back Wihdow, tblnkmg y wlth planetary configurations. Is now
an easy task, the only Inhabitants be- to tell ju8t what will hap
ing the clerk and his wife. pen ln 1910. Which he does ln the

They reckoned, however without manner foUowlng: 
their host, for hardly had they began „j find tbat 1910 will prove to oe 
to force the window when a door was __ ap eventful- u npt very dramat- 
thrown open and a shot from a Mar- lp perlod lor the united States and all 
tlnl rifle stretched one bandit dead. Qf’ Europ^
This' threw the Others into disorder. "Here ln America much trouble is 

The rushed from the yard, the clerk lndicated occur to our government, 
following, but seeing he did not fire our president and his cabinet. The life 
again (having recklessly advanced of president Taft will be In jeopardy 
without loading) they turned on him and anything but pleasant, and our 
with the knives and axes with Vkhlch good president should guard against 
they were armed, and for a moment BeCret enemies and assassins, and 
hia death seemed certain, when his should b<* more cautious than usual, 
courageous young wits ran forward otherwise he will have much to regre- 
^ with a shotgun with which 1 fear that he will experience a bo-
«he hS a^ed hersetf, and another : reavement in his immdlate family, 
hrtgand fell™ounded. Picking up their ! and his wife should look to her health.

g thev fairly cowed, now “President Taft will <
companion, th y and hl3 good share of slander, dishonor and
wite îoadW. toUowId them, but un- discredit, business will be practically 

fortunately both fell In the dark, the 
band making their escape.

The gendarmerie have already ar
rested somfe- members of the band, 
known criminals, lately come into the 
district. They have confessed their 
complicity and toy that bemg bur
dened with the wounded man and 
afraid if they l*tt him of nia de
nouncing them, they threw him, still 
living, into â deep well, where his 
body has been since recovered.

I in s
I not. This will be a 
I for children.

“Suicides, especially among wealthy 
at a standstill, some of the greatest people, will be quite ahocking mostly

rKA“£s - rzrjx ary szsu."**'
market. “Wages will grea-ty decrease,

“Financial panics will be much in prices of provisions, etc 
pvidpnce as well as a run on thé creased, the minds of the 
banks and bank robberies. Fires ln be In a turbulent warlike state, and banks Will aim occur. I much trouble will occur on the floor

"The heads of large corporations will I of Congress.
to dishonor and grief and justice During 1910 the birth rate will

greatly Increase, and most of the chil
dren then bom will be girls.

"England and Germany will be on 
the verge of war, If not come to a ser
ious clash or disagreement, and Inter
national troubles all over the world

/

the flames.Mutilated Body Found on the 

Railway Line—Finger Prints on Curtain
Woman’s but <•>will be in- 

people will
■ -i

PROBING WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
ITCH train, when, in moving about, she may 

have opened the wrong door énd beenLONDON. Jan. 3.-What is supposed 
murder was discovered 

arrival at the Gare du Lyon,

come
will prevail.

“Agriculture will* thrive and farm
ers will be more fortunate and pros
perous than usual.

“Very hard times will prevail from
January until August, and we will __
have no prosperity until next taU, and will be much In evidence, 
any one having a poeition should be “Uprish^s and ^dttlon will occur in 
careful to hold it. India, and Ëngland will need to guard

“Uncle Sam will spend considerable against such. 
money for munitions of war add he “During January we will experience 
will experiente considerable revenue a severe cold wave, great s 
trouble * and blizzard weather, but

"A war is indicated for the United and March will prove to be open. 
States, yet we will have mostly inter- “The most severe earthquakes w 
nal troubles and much trouble with occur in the western part of the Unit
our island possessions or in the Phil- ed States, also in China, Japan Eng- 
ippines, as I look for serious uprisings land. Italy, India, Qf^rnany a 
to occur there, .and we will also ex- France .especially during the forepart 
perience considerble trouble in Nicar- | of 1910, spring and early summer, 
aguà. Much trouble Is Indicated for’ “Places In the United states that 
Uncle Sam in the panama canal zone, will experience earthquakes wlü o- 

“1910 will prove to be a very trying New York, New 
and hard year for everybody, both St. Louis, Ohio, Chicago* Califom 
rich and poor, strikes and riots will and Oregon, 
be much in evidence, our militia will “Ireland will come under evil planc
he called out and much bloodshed will tary influences in -.June, a»d I tea. 
rrsult that such will last until March, 1913,

“Actors and theatrical managers will and during this period the Emerald 
experience a more prosperous and sue- Iele wU1 exj>e^?p5e., 
cessful season than In many years, outrages and grief. « not uprislngs^nr 
and theatrical attendance will be un- war, and the health authorities hi»- 
usually large, yet there will bead* land should guard against a serious

epidemic, if not typhoid • fever among 
the people; otherwise the death rr.te 
will be enormous.

"During the early part of 19.0 the 
Emperor of Germany will experience 
much grief and vexation, if not a be
reavement, and 1 fear that hia Ilfs 
will be in jceyardy.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—The District 
Attorney of New York, and the son 
of the richest man in the world, took 
up today, one directly, the other in
directly, an investigation of the so- 
called white slave traffic.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.. Is foreman 
In today

ES COLUSIO* to be a brutal killed.
In a little while came the news that 

had been found

hinge, and the glass was, shivered. 
More ominous still, there vrere marks 
of blood on the footboard, and further 
investigation revealed similar sinis 
stains on the carriage cushions, where 

also found a lorgnette, a lady s 
return half of a flrst- 

to Fontaine-

the body of a woman 
on the line near Brunoy, and it was 
soon Identified as that of Mme. Gouln.

a disposition to

àI,
A misplaced switch 
d collision in the 
Boston and Maine 

down early to-day, 
tan, Colby L. Har- 
featally injured, and 
urrier, aged 27, was . 
h men were running 
attached locomotive 
the north terminal 
sngitfe crashed into 
ht tralft;1 The en- 
Ically demohshed. 
piy after -being ,re- 
isachusetts General 
fed in Somerville,

At first there was
the coachman’s version of the1 jMH* ■

tragedy, but circumstances were soon 
noticed that pointed strongly to a 

The body was found 
300 yards from Brunoy station,
Gouin’s earrings had been torn front 
her ears. Twenty yards away one of 
her hands was found, and from this 
the rings had been wrenched. Six 
hundred yards further along the line of 
the carriage curtains was found bear
ing the imprints of bloodstained fin
gers. The supposition is that the as
sassin, after killing Mme. Gouln wiped 
his hands on the curtain, then tore 

the window and threw it out 
The victim’s hand- 

also found on the lino empty

of a grand Jury sworn 
charged especially with the task of 
inquiring into the traffic in women 
with a view either to rigid prosecution 
or an end to sensation slanders axalnit 
New York. Charles S. Whitman, the 
new district attorney, begad a similar 
line of enquiry On this, his first offi
cial day in offl&tojEg«

«; 1If
vstorms
ebruarybrutal murder.

Mme.
I: were

'SÏÏ’A’s-'»**
®‘as q-he further discovery
strands of grey hair and clots of blood 

third-class carriage behind con- 
0 “td the officials that a tragedy bad
fSTJrS. »
Work.

Whilst

come in for a '491-
' of :\

iif

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. ,• ,.„"à
•esides.

-=EH
that he latl rtoent of France,

«va. The v « ”2
- h».»* - “■

mistress.
Sfie had gone

a. lady friend at Fontainebleau 
tas til and was to return by the even
ing train. He further explained that 
she was freuently subject to slight 
hemorrhages and vertigo, and that, 
perhaps, she had an attack in th*

^pi>i CoffM> if * treat to Children» 
A Soutenant to the Worker.

to tite Thrifty Hfomrifi
S llà it from 

ef th* carriage. Ar farmers sad 
Seeds to-day bag was 

and with the handle cut in two.
It is presumed - that the murderer 

went on in the train to Paris, and then

4-> I

P’PPS’S
S2 COCOA

. : *
1

made his escape. ■I
j ALL OTHERS CLOSED.

Hello, Jones. Where are you going 
this time of rright r*

“AVhere should I be going?”
••jt ddnt’ know."
“Well, I am going home.”
“Well, why are you going home?*’ 
"Where else can I go?"

crease in church attendance.
“Great scandals will occur, among 

members of the bar, press and clergy, 
‘affinity’ cases will be on the increase 
and the divorce courts will be over- 

| crowded, and great scandals will oc
cur among the fair sex.
“The fair sex will be very successful

DUBLIN, Jaan. S.-There is much \ _ BREAKFAST
interest ln th* Announcement of the « U F F K *
removal of the ban against the An- •
clent Order of Hibernians in Scotland. j„ strength delicacy of Have nr, 
Hitherto Catholic* in Scotland were nutritiousness and economy m use 
forbidden to join the order. The ef- >, « Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive « “Eep.V

in the morning to visit 
whoalways do ■ 

exactly what you ■

n request
’ * CO., Windsor. Ont
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2rrr,s Issife®
opposed to any change, and the Lih- 
ti ate who were hostile to what they 
believed would be a surrender of pro
vincial rights. It is a mistake to say, 
as some people do, that the Conserva
tives carried Confederation. In On
tario and Quebec it was brought about 
by a coalition of the two" parties; In 
New Brunswick It was carried by the 

vr.o Liberal party, and in Nova Scott» a
K*W it*" , Conservative government agreed to

nkasanf good nature each min the terms of union without consulting
, . , fuiiAw a happy the people. When Sir John Macdon-on this day w‘*hc® J*", uJ^n aid formed his first administration, he

and a prosperous ^ I is included in it both Liberate and Con-
fortunate mortals rue a ,heering. servatives, and thus was formed what 
altogether appropriate a cUangc up t0 a short time ago was called the
•The wish Implies no nee That Liberal-Conservative party. An Op
to ability or cir^““8 » kindly position speedily developed in the
which has been >Y, contlnue to First Parliament, and it was composed 
providence will doubtless good of representatives of the Ontario Re
sit He But the gooi instgnl- formers,.of the Rouge party in Que-
fortune is, after all, pe« Dhrases. bes, and of the antt-Confederates of
fleant. It exhauau it quite New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and

For, now that the fa cannot so things continued, neither patty be-
dead, men know that tnty ^ ing very much solidified until the
r«i>- upon tueU- 1<ind‘L , g folk re- Pacific Scandal, which brought the
good wishes of a cred belief. Liberate Into power. This, which was
vealed the sincent> of = the !dea the first issue in Dominion politics,
They were not dominât . the was largely of a personal nature, and
of law. They ,7erC, understand. It manifestly It was not a question upon 
world they could not ur1 - me wor!d which parties could long remain di

te them more They vided. At the next general election
they seemed to uhd . —-wet the Sir John Macdonald developed what 

X never foolishly *°u®h that they had came to be known as the National 
universe by the bit 01 t „-hen tbcy policy, and thereby a square issue was 
explored, felt, and name hbor a presented upon whlcti parties could
wished an unforti’-Pate ne a ^ at take sides. The Liberate claimed to oe
happy New Year they „nfuged by Free Traders up to the time they came 
their folly, they w?re no env|ron- Into power, and there was a semblance 
the facts of his ancestry, fused of a dtetlnntion between the two par-
rnetit. his Character, he ™ {uture lee on a great principle; but that has 
farces of his P0**;, ant They now disappeared and the tariff has to
must be inevitable r ", wiajies be- all Intents and purposes dropped out
were sincere in their gooa undte- of politics. Subordinate issues have
cause they believed th undo arisen, but they were of necessity only
covered forces, the fa»™*. ^ they temporary in their nature. The future
all that had been done, or historian will not fall to direct atten-
would. , . furies they tlon to the fact that the greatest fight

F.ven after men loot tn had n0 pu* up by the Liberals in Opposition
attll had hope of a ,°**"nns but with against the Conservatives was over 
faith in dominant per»°“*. tbey ' the Canadian Pacific Railway, and that 
the virtuous **Q*.W.****■£ tbe New the greatest fight put up by the Con- 
hoped wtttoout faith At 0f the servatives in Opoeition against the
year was but another game Liberals was over the Grand Trunk
y ce. They stiU . eT,„.v(,rBd the Pacific Railway; and he may say that,
fair. They had not but tested by the definition above given,
lead. With pitiable g B\ncer- the Liberate opposed the Oonserva- 
Wlth admirable optimte throw lives when they were the most Lib-
tty, they waited the show d by eral, and he may add that the Conser
ve wheels of fortune pv aown, vatlves opposed the Liberals when 
chance, and mlgnt stop v ^ high, they were following the greatest pre- 
high or low, so why no , p men cedent set by the Conservatives. Ré-

But all that happened mw. cently another great question has
discovered the universal * thunder arisen in Canadian public life, namely
Even the preacher» no i s in8tinct that of naval defence, and such dlffer- 
the threat of for » ^ tQ tor_ encés of opinion as exist in regard
warns them that it is the thereto are irrespective of party lines,
turc the’ damned. Th _ , unbound, The Colonist does not thereby con-
lll-favore^. the beaten ot Lbe elude that party government Is a fall*
npw know they are ® . nf8i ure, nor that the occasion of difference
orderliness of the co eyer iBter. will never arise. Indeed, we may re-
and that no fairy n» f rces that Sard It as fortunate that whenever
fere with the in6*” and au his there arises an Issue upon which men
hold a man to all his > divide that we have ready to hand
deeds. sincere political organizations ready to serveIt is. therefore, difficult to ^ tl)e men of elther oplnlon.
In good wishes. It P ^ „ear that For the peace of the land we may 
nothing. The bapp^ must be and hoPe that such significant contests may 
will not come *jy chan Fairies be deferred, but there are indications
cgn be, coerced into ' ug| be th*t In the near future political par-
that confer favors by magte J ties will be forced to stand for prtnei-
supplanted by moren^T£ain«ples whlch wffl *ve meaning to alto- 
Fofce must be matched agj glance. On the question of defence
and law against la - m th0 there is but one .opinion, on matters
good wish ln'pU^ t forc6S jn the affecting the immediate prosperity of
efficiency of beneficent attain- the P*°ple there is no dispute but ‘the
possibility of the legiti a day will come when the old fight lor
ment of happiness. „_Dar_ sound justice will need to be re-

Indeed, it is becoming .-halted newed- When that day arrives the 
ently that We have well-nigh exhaustea old namee may have a new meaning, 
the usefulness of a merely g Until then the names serve to keep 
natured deitv. The etennal smiles ot the machinery In condition for an 
lndltterent complacency become Intel- ergency. 
erably offensive. A good-natured God 
ts of little value to men who must live 
under the retira of iron laws and fight 
the grim foes of heredity and environ- 

*X, ment, -Xhc man who must reckon with 
y&jferdeyBvows to hate the God who 
simply «refilles passively at its mis-

It is small wonder then that In these 
days of a discovered world, men ane 
seeking a renewal of the sense of the 
reality of that belief which worked it
self Into the minds of the men who fol
lowed the Pronhet of Nazareth. The 
fairies are all lead, intelligent men no 
longer believe In luck, we face the 
unalterable facts of life beneath the 
unchanging lews of the uni
verse and we give significance to 
our good wishes only when we can 
sense In the upward struggle, the com
radeship of struggling men and a 
struggling God. By honest work we 
gain if at all the fair world we wish 
for ourselves and Others. àt

-/'■< #-»——-

PARY NAMES

== presse is conceded they have no guar
antee against another raise at the 
Company’s pleasure. Nothing can 
meet a situation like this so well as 
an independent committee of disinter
ested. men with power to regulate, be
fore whom the case for the Company 
and the case $»r the public can.be 
presented tor decision on their just, 
business merits, r -> "L,r f

■■—

32m s rstajfsssss,
are getting good results. that were being operated in 387 of these

Its opportunities «SIMM&The profite of advertising are sure cities during 1M9 was 1635. About 68 
present time are brighter and more and are proportionate to the effort per cent, of thajte supervlred places for 
numerous than ever In Its history, and enthusiasm and good judgment the play of children are located In the 
Local trade is growing, port traffic to put into "it, whether lrr the totdrests area of greatest density of population, 
developing at a tremendous rate; more of a municipality or a private bus!-.

Jb1raeB\^^tew^adh^tmnCgUA^r pb^d uTsocZ

***¥ everyjteJo^ «urjngthe last doubt °^ecl^tU* umb^th^ac^ Tstebiteh^n! '"f

have fixed upon St. John as the best opportunity for intelligent enterprises. pjay_jund, ls 14g and the nnmber 0f 
location for their business; the atten- To its advantages as » teadlng c.ty established in 123 of*them
tion of many others have been favor- the annually increasing -tattotes of Jg g73 MassachU36tts particularly has 
ably attracted; a great corporation traffic testify. The same conditions M ilt ^ playground- movement, as 
planning the construction of a dock- make for industrial tuccege. As a ln ^ many other movements for pro
yard and ship repairing . plant has tourist centre and’resort Its summer grege and goca, betterment. 
chosen St. John as.the best sits; there climate alone;. aside from Vhe scenic In 

Ns reason to believe that one of the and sporting attractions of Its vicinity opera 
greatest shipbuilding firms in Great provides a gold mine only awaiting ^ng authority wholly or In part Is the 

is favorably considering the development In everything pleasant „tty Itself, which is working through 
establishment of a plant here. Surely and profitable, we have the goods to lt8 Board of Education, .Its Park De- 
here is grbund for vigorous and lively deliver; all we need is that these partment, or other municipal bureau, 
confidence and for effort based there- things shall be recognized and appre- or by combining-the activities of -two 
on to hasten the advance. Never has elated—by ourselves as well as the 9r more departments, In fifteen cities 

year opened with brighter prospects, world outside. In other words, we of the united States the mayors have 
All we need is a real knowledge of need advertising, at home and abroad. appointed speciaj commissions which 
our conditions and opportunities and And there is encouraging evidence are organized as city departments for 
a co-operative determination among that we are going to get it. the administration of playgrounds.
the citizens to take advantage of these ------------» »l Playgrounds are no lOhger left to the
for development. And a year of such philanthropist, the cities themselves
effort, with the confidence the certain TH* MAN ON HORRCACH have awakened to their responsibili-
results would bring, would give in the Thg men wh0 h(>ped or prophesied ties, add are including tf>e children in

w»»"* t« - «« “vs-*- zzjzzmz Ta.^

EHS EHEEFE SF;iS3iE"?*ri=
C g before•> ^ government Of Alaska. It is based en that will shortly be converted Into per-

the Philllplne Commission, for there roanent organisations. Of great assist- 
are to be nine Councilmen OrvCommis- ance have been the Churches, women’s 
sioners, of whom a minority of four are clubs, Young Men’s Christian Associa
te be elected. His plan is for a strong- tions, Associated Charities, and public
ly centralized government admtnte- spirited men and women everywhere, 
tered by comparatively few men. It An Index of the interest In the moye- 
resemblés nothing so much as the In- ment is afforded by a survey of the

Hastings It is a complete abandon- malntenance of pIaygrounda. in many 
ment or the democratic theory of gov- cages speclflc ,n(ormatlon on this point 
ernment and of .he historic American not ayanable- but 1M cities have sent 
form for the administration of a ter- ln reports stating definitely what It 
ritory later to become a state. costs them to operate their play-

It Is a form of government which ground* Hi »»• »*iu tsanded 
free States have applied td subject 
peoples. England had often tried it 
in her government of others for their 
own good. The . United States has ap
plied government by Generals or Com
missioners to CuBa, Porto Rico. Pan
ama, and the PhiUlplnes. But this la
the first instance where a modem 
democracy has proposed it for a home 
territory. It ls a quick and early Yrult 
of American Imperialism. But It must 
be bitter to the stomach of many 
Americans who still love the demo
cratic theory as well as to those gold- 
seekers who have made their home 
near the Arctic circle. These men In 
Alaska are Americans and just aa .cap
able of exerclslhg self-government as 
those in the old States and territories, 
and much more so than the aglomor- 
ate of immigrants who block the Eas
tern ports.

If this theory of Government Is now 
applied to Alaska there is no reason 
why it should not later be applied to 
some of the older 'states. In other 
States there have been coal land 
frauds g-nd timber land frauds. The 
Guggenheims and Cunninghams have’ 
defraudèd and stolen to other states 
as well as there. The costliness and 
inefficiency of many state governments 
are notorious. Many municipal opera
tions are full of jobs. A strongly cen
tralised government administered by a 
few men Is a simple and seasonable 
step, but it is a complete abandonment 
of democracy and a step to the wrong 
direction. When the United States 
took the first rash plunge into Im
perialism it was little thought that the 
experiment would react so quickly on 
her own political ideas. But It has.

This Is one of the paralyzing effects 
of Imperialism. Lincoln said that the 
safety of the nation was not in its 
fleets, its armies. Its forts, but to the 
spirit which prizes liberty as the heri
tage of all men, in all lands, every
where, and he warned his countrymen 
that they could not destroy this spirit 
without planting the seeds of despot
ism at their own doors. The principle 
of self-government of which America 
has been the greet exponent has been 
the overshadowing political fact of the 
nineteenth century. Nothing has been 
able to check the onward march of 
that Idea. We trust that Congress will 
not adopt any such plan for autocratic 
government in Alaska.

jaeiiS; *“ WThe bright spirit of joy and content, 
ment, ■ »

That thrills the glad world every
where. > f

And sweet lures our thought, far down 
the future.

On her 11 pa God’s message and 
prayer I *- * -if •»

L tage that makes 
business men, in the 
own affairs, take second place to none 
anywhere.
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tern HARDÏNO—WILLIAMS.

BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 7, 160). An event In which many local people 
were interested took place yesterday 

Alderman Baxter, if he has been afternoon at four o’clock In the mission 
correctly reported, took an unwar- church, St. John Baptist, .Paradise 
ranted position at Monday's council ,Row- when two well-known young 
meeting when he ventured to Impugn peop!e i“nltedj" marriage by Rev.
the motives of the city press in gen- w;, M!le<lF.®;,, The ,PrlB<a*T.1^ weTe 
eral, and of those of his fellow alder- „H' ?
men who favor the transfer of the ,^0tt
West Side foreshore to the C. P. R. 7
ti {„ , * . . _ Hard ing, Paradise Row. The bride
“ ‘8 ,^ r,™, ^h - » ’ -Hh TIT was attended by Miss Jessie Chute, a
th *.pf *h® city without ex- c0U8ln of the groom, and the latter was 
ception had joined In advocating the supp6rted by his brother Charles ; 
transfer. The Sun, tor .Instance, has williams '
made no such advocacy, and "will not, ,Mls8 Harding wore a suit of blue 
unless it is made clear just what the Venetian cloth, and hat of a corre- 
C. P. R. proposes to do with the pro- spending color. The young couple irai 
perty, and unless it is absolutely reside at 9 Paradise Row. On account 
guaranteed that no obstruction dhall of a recent bereavement ln the family 
be placed in the way of any railway of the groom the wedding was. a simple 
desiring to reach our West Side one, and there was no reception» H 
water front. The Sun’s attitude in The groom was handsomely remem- 
thls mater has been actuated by no bered by the members of the Salvage 
motives apart from the public interests. Corps, to which he belonged, their pre- M 
and we do not believe that those in sent being a valuable clock. The ah-’ * • 
the council who have advocated the nouncement of the wedding came aq a 
transfer have been influenced in any surprise to a large circle of the frtelijs 
Improper or dishonest way. If^lder- ot the groom, Ills fellow-ptàyers In the 
man Baxter possesses Informatiorh -to^ JJtcîel orchestra and the Artillery 
the contrary it is his duty to make his Band hearing of It only W*4be*A*y 
knowledge public; if he has no such night or yesterday morning, 
information his colleagues at whom he 
has directed suspicion should insist 
upon an apology.

TOO MUCH OR TOO UTTL*
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WAGES IN GREAT B l.TAIN
The Sun published recently a letter 

making compariosn between the cost 
of livtog~ln Great Britain and in Can
ada, considerably to the disadvantage 
of this country. In this connection, 
however, some recently published sta
tistics regarding the scale of wages 
cn British railways, turn the scales the 
other way. . The employes op all Brit
ish railways made a demand for an 
increase of wages, 
amicably arranged by an 
tor, and his award was accepted bj 
the companies and the men. At one 
time it was feared that there would be 
a general strike, but this was happily 
averted. In the locomotive depart
ment the hours of engineers and fire
men working 160 train miles per shift 
were reduced to nine hours per day. 
The regular wages of engineers—$15 a 
week for mall and express trains and 
$12.50 for freight—was not affected; 
but the drivers of yard engines were 
reduced from $LS2 to $1.46 per day. 
The wages of firemen were increased. 
Under the old schedule, firmen bean 
at 84 cents and reached a maximum 
of $1.20 per day in eleven years; now 
the maximum ?s reached in eight 
years. Cleaners began at $2.43 per 
week, and rise to a maximum of $4.37. 
Under the new schedule the maximum 
Is raised to $4.86. Engineers, firemen 
and cleaners are not to be called, out 
on duty without an interval gf at least 
nine consecutive hours, except to great 
emergencies,. The wages of freight 
lirakemeri (called, guards) is raised 
from $7.29 per week to $7.78. Some 
slight increases were awarded the sig
nalmen (who were paid $5.25 per 
week), the station staffs and 
the men in the freight ware
houses, In Canada engineers receive, 
on an average. $4 per day of ten 
hours; firemen. $3.46 per day; clean
ers, $1.60 per day of ten hours; and 
signal or towermen $2.40 per day. 
The balance In favor of Canada, in 
this regard' at least, is considerable, 
even with full allowance for the dif
ference ln the cost of living.
—'

LABOR AND LIBERALS
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* j BIG »UESTIONS

;The public should profit from full dis
cussion by the Board of Trade of the 
three important civic questions now 
awaiting settlement—the matter of per
manent paving, the proposed harbor 
bridge, and the suggested sale of the 
West Side terminate to tile C. P. R. 
All %t these are mfttters of extreme 
public interest, upon which the alder- 
men;naturally desire, gnd are entitled 

Young men go west because they to, a frank expression of public opinion, 
believe they will profit by the rapid There is no doubt that the majority 
development of natural resources, and of the city's business men are actively 
by the Inevitable increase in popula- in favor of better streets, and a strong 
tion. That such possibilities exist to expression from t’néf Board of Trade 
the west, no informed person wilt in tills regard would Strengthen the 
deny. There are investments in farms hands of the aldermen .in the work that 
and farm lots which will return a has to done. In the matter of the 
handsome profit. There are, also, in- harbor bridge, the general opinion, in 
vestments which will yield an instruc- which The Sun heartily concurs, seems
tlve dividend .of disappointment. t°be tbat- wble

But men who think in advance of ff»' * necessity of the not far future,

attention to the west They are look- JJ least should be made upon
ing for other fields to conquer. Tho 8treet lmprovement before the atten- 
men who opened the west were doing ^ of ^ citizen3 ls dl8tracted and 
their pioneer work when the you g perliaps the opposition of the taxpayers 
men of today were unborn.» A.nd tne ajmüg^d by the complication of two ex
pioneers of today are not following pr0grammes. At any rate, it
the crowds but are turning their at- ,g generally conceded that the informa- 
tention to the only partially developed Uon &t hand ^th reference to the 
east. They discover here the oppor- brldge is insufficient for a final decision 
tunity Of ground-floor privileges. They by the electorate.
are not rushing into the west to wbjcb the "most controversy will arise 
chance it with every new-comer, but jB the proposition for the sale of the 
they are quietly overlooking the ad* west Side wharves, and The Sun for 
vantages of the east and judiciously one wjn welcome the opinions of the 
making their Investments. business men of the Board of Trade.

We have, undoubtedly, been blind to These wharves have been our greatest 
many of our opportunities. A few ppide, and one of our best civic assets, 
months ago Earl Grty speaking before They have oeen constructed, and oper- 
the Canadian Club of St. John re- ated in the interests, not of one calling, 
ferred to the primitive methods still but of the whole country, with the idea 
used tn these provinces in the catching of part nationalization In view. A 
and curing of fish. As any man may proposition which changes the whole 
know, we have to our fishermen a face of the situation, and ties up near y 
class of men second to none ln Intel- the whole of tie port’s terminal facili- 
lteence in industry and in courage, ties permanently to one concern—even 
“‘ n“; must reckon with the fart one with which the city’s interests are

the opportunity to make the largest most careful consideration, 

possible profit out of their business.
The day ls not far distant when in 
that industry there will be realized a 
prosperity undreamed of now.

We need also to open our eyes to 
the fact that the man who would 
farm can find in this province acres 
of land suitable for cultivation and at 
a price that guarantees a profitable 
investment. The profits of the west
ern farmer have been extensively ad
vertised, but it would be a distinct 
surprise to many of our people to dis- 

the results that are actually be-

R. A. BELYEA.
:ig

The death of Robert Addison Belyea 
occurred very suddenly yesterday. , 
He dropped dead on King street on his 
way to attend the fishing privileges , 
sale. The deceased was one of the , 
moot prominent residents on the West » 
Side. He left his residence in ills usuel t 
good health this morning, but was ■> 
seized with heart failure near . Wey*,^ 
son’s drug store. „v.

Mr. Belyea was ln his 73rd year. Ha,; 
was a son of the late George. ,W. Ssi*..,. 
year. The deceased followed the Ash
ing for several years. He was also *', lr

five .

I
The matter was 

arbitra-

OPPORTUNITIES EAST
r

boat builder.
The deceased left two sons and 

daughters. The sons are Walter W. 
and Robert. The daughters are Mrs. 
Harry Clark and Mrs. Charles W. Mor 
risen of the West Side; Mrs. H. I* Me* 
devour of this city; Mrs. James 
Rockhill of New York and Miss Lily ,9 
of Macon, ’Georgia. One sister, Mr*.... 
John EL James of Brooklyn, also site—-,- 
vivea

WILLIAM H. COCHRAN*.

BIRIDGETPOWN, N.8., Jan. 4.—T&a.|s 
death of Wm. H. Cochrane occurred at p 
tn early hour this morning afte.r an il]-n’m 
ness of several months, although bis 
condition was such as to warrant 
hope that his life might continue f*tV,dT 
some time yet. He asked to he.-E 
assisted from one room to another, and 
collapsed while making the effort, and 
death followed almost immediately. Mr! 
Oochran formerly did business as a boot 
■and shoe merchant- ln St. John, but re
moved 'here several years ago; and en
gaged to the same business and met

MHI^gitecè'ito, nMW
favorite indeed, and will be greatly , 
missed tn church, social, and business 
circles.
many occasions will not soon be forgot- 

He leaves a widw and several

MISS BMINA LAKE.
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children.THE PROVINCE

To believe ln New Brunswick It is 
but necessary to know the place and 
the people. If any man’| faith is 
small he would do well to learn more 
of the land in which he lives and of 
the people with whom he neighbors. 
Read, for instance, the informing and 
inspiring despatches from the mayors 
of the chief towns which are published 
elsewhere In this issue. Throughout 
them all there ls a note of confidence, 
a buoyant optimism begotten of well- 
directed
These men simply record the fact that 
the people they know are not looking 
elsewhere for success, nor expecting 
relief ffom abroad, but are actually 
accomplishing by their own effort a 
gratifying and satisfying success.

Other men have praised our prov
ince, but ft is for us to accomplish its 
development. There Is no province In 
the Dominion that contains more un
developed possibilities. There is no 
province toward which Investors are 
looking more exjfectantiy. The man 
who knows how will gain financial 
support whenever and wherever he 
can demonstrate his abtlitiy.

The story of 1909 is good to read. 
But the story of 1910 may be better. 
To every man, woman and child pre
pared by hard work to make it so, 
The Sun extends hearty greeting.

kbipi

The death took place at an early ’ •' 
hour yesterday morning of Mlss:>h 
Amina Lake, daughter of Mr. and WWW 
Stephen Lake, of Rockland road. The m 
death of Mies Lake was particularly , ; 
sad as she was only eighteen years 
age. Death was due to congestion ; 
which developed from a cold. Ml*»— r 
Lake leaves many friends to mourn, 
her less.

»
The alliance between Liberals and 

Laborites in the British elections Is 
proving hot so close as was predicted 
by Liberal campaign managers. And 
this is not surprising in view of the 
fact that the British Labor party lias 
a distinct policy of its own, which dif
fers in many respects from either of the 
older party platforms. For one in
stance, the Labour party is pretty 
effectively controlled by the Socialists, 
and ts committed by fermai resolution 
to " socialization of the means of pro
duction and distribution and exchange, 
to be controlled by a democratic state 
in the interests of the entire com
munity, and the complete emancipation 
of labor from the domination of capita
lism and landlordism, with the estab
lishment of social and economic 
equality between the sexts.” This, it 
will be noted, Involves woman suffrage 
as well as communism. Neither Liber
als nor Conservatives are as yet pre
pared to go this far. ’rtie labor party 
also advocates such measures as these 
—An adult suffrage, national measures 
for dealing With unemployment, taxa
tion of unearned Increment, secular 
education and free, meals for children, 
minimum Wage of thirty shillings for 
Government employees, compulsory 
early closing and abolition of Hiving- 
in ” for shop assistants, local veto in 
liquor traffic, and prohibition of publi
cation of betting news. The societies 
forming the party have about a million 
members, and there is little doubt but 
their strength will be greatly increased 
in lhe coming Parliament. For a party 
Whose first organization does not date 
back for ter. years to have fifty mem
bers in the present Parliament is a 
goed showing.

•a-*-*

733 DRUNKARDS CURED 
IN 2 YEARS BY THE 

DR. JOHN M. MAGKAY 
ÏREAIMENÏ

1 Æ
II ;-nsif.

JOHN FAWCETT.

SACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. 30—At Up
per Sackville this morning one of 
Westmorland’s most highly respected 
citizens passed away in the person 
Squire John Fawcett. Death came sud- . 
denly, though Mr. Fawcett had bèeh 1 
in falling health for some thn*. ft*;1!3 
was taken 111 about five o'clock and 
passed away ah hour later. Deceased

h and successful industry. v# td
htThe Dr. John M. MacKay Treatment 

for drunkenness was officially adopted 
by the Province of Quebec In 19p4. In
stead of fining habitual drunkards the 
Recorders gave them a. chance to re
form by ordering them to take this 
Treatment

Out of 773 cases treated in two years 
733 were saved and have become good, 
hard-working citizens. Is it to be 
wondered at that the Dr. John M. 
MacKay Treatment will cure the ord
inary case of excessive drinking in 21 
days ?

“I hereby certify that for forty 
years I was an inveterate drunkard. 
Upon the advice of a friend, I took 
Dr. MacKay’s Treatment for Alcohol
ism, which h apply to say, has 
cured me radically of my disease.”

CHAS. CHEVALIER,
79 Marianne St., 

Montreal.
Write, for full Information as to 

rates, etc.,

II irsocover
Ing attained by progressive farmers 
here at home.

The simple fact of the matter is that 
numbers of farms in the 

do not return a rea-

II

there are 
province which 
sonable profit because the men who 
own them do not work either hard 
or Intelligently. These farms can m 

be obtained for a fraction

:■ was eighty-four years old, son of the 
late William Fawcett, a native of i£# 
Upper Sackville, he has always made H 
his home there. Many years ago ha 
was appointed a magistrate and in 
this capacity attended the old sessions 
held at Dorchester. Mrs. Fawcett pr#ul 
deceased him nearly thirty years, DUt’"'’ 
he is survived by seven children. The 
sons are G. H. Fawcett, of the Cana
dian customs service in Mexico; John 
L. Fawcett, Mayor of McLeod, Alber
ta; George A. Fawcett and W. W. 
Fawcett, Jr., of Upper Sackville. Tho ^ 
daughters are Mrs. A. D. 'McCuHyV” 
BSthurst; Mrs. Joseph McKay, Mono- 
ton, and Mrs. John Humphrey, Sus- . 

For about fifty years past Mr.

:
many cases 
of their real value.

For instance, on the St. John river 
numbers of farms which

A PROGRESSIVE PROVINCE ON 
PAPER

One of the best newspaper editions 
ever printed In the Maritime Provinces 
ls the New Year’s Issue of The Hali
fax Chronicle, a publication of forty 
pages, giving- in interesting form, well 
illustrated, a comprehensive history 
of Nova Scotia’s industrial and com
mercial work and progress during the 
past year. Every department of the 
province's activity is covered thorough
ly and authoritatively, and the result 
as a whole should be a source of pride 
to every Nova Scotian, and parti
cularly to the management and staff 
of the Halifax Chronicle, who are to 
be highly congratulated on their en
terprise, capacity and public spirit

The year in Nova Scotia, according 
to the Chronicle’s reports and figures, 
has been one of progress all along the 
line. The total production of the pro
vince is estimated at $114,400,000, ot 
which the largest item is fgrnlehed 
by “Manufactures, Ships and 
Freights," $80,000,000, and the next by 
Agriculture, $29,000,006. The figures 
complete are as follows: —
Coal....
Coke...
Gold....
Gypsum,

other materials—...............
Stone and Building Mater

ials .... ■ •
Pig Iron.. ,
Steel.............
Steel Ralls, Rods, etc.
Fisheries ........
Manufactures,

Freights..- ....
Products of the Farm 
Products of the Fbreet............  6,000,000

|
That some men are still violently 

partisan is always more or less mani
fest, but dumng an election campaign 
the fact is plainly and sometimes pain
fully apparent. It Is not, however, 
necessary to believe that there is any 
Significant reason for this division. 
Men are named conservative and Lib
eral with surprising disregard for their 
peculiarities and political beliefs, and 
with confusing reference to their poli
tical association. The Victoria Colon
ist offers an interesting and enlight
ening discussion of the subject thus;

"He whom we call a Liberal mignt 
very often just as well be called a 
Conservative, ; and vice versa, and in 
some cases even more so. Liberalism 
has been defined as a recognition of 
the needs of social and national evo
lution and a courageous attempt to 
meet them," and this meets this case 
very well. But if we test Canadian 
politics by the application of this defi
nition, we shaH find it very difficult 
to decide which party Is which. His
torically Liberalism in Canada had Its 
origin In the demand of the people for 
reaponsiole government. In Ontario 
the early Liberals calked themselves 
Reformers; in New Brunswick they 
were called Radicate; in Nova Scotia 
the term Liberals was to common use. 
What was meant by Liberalism and 
Conservatism was plain enough in 
those das*.. The Liberate demanded 
representative institutions . in their 
fullest development; the Conservatives 
wished to coatinue the existing order 
of things. To the Conservatives, the 
Liberals'iWertr little short of rebels;

ate, the Conservatives 
esentattves of tyranny. 

When once responsible government 
had been granted, She distinction be
tween the two parties began to dis
appear rapidly, until there was vir
tually no difference between them, ex
cept such survivals of personal hos
tility as had been engendered in the 
heat of cdfifllct, and the remnant of 

•hick survived the 
process - through

. there are . .
contain scores pf acres of good soil, 
but which are yielding a meagre crop 
from a small area about the original 
buildings. These farms in many in* 
stances offer opportunity for invest
ment which cannot be equalled in the 
most promising part of the West 
i Young men need not now go West 
The East offers a market, and a good 
market for more than our farms can 
produce. , A small investment here 
backed up by-steady work and trained, 
Intelligence, will bring a man fair re
turn for his labor and guarantee him 
a reasonable advance on the original 
outlay. The day ls near at hand, when 
the West will really be in the East.

C-:
ARRIVE B3
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BIGGER, BUSIER AND BETTER
This is the first working day of thé 

New Year—the day your shining reso
lutions get their first bump from hard 
actualities. It is not so easy to do as 
it, is to plan, but if it were, the ac
complishment would not be nearly so 
much worth while. The more a thing 
costs, the more we value it; tile hard
er We have to fight for it, the dearer 
the prize. That’s human life and hu
man nature. And that Is what has 
made human progress.

Speaking to the students of Harvard 
recently, President i*owetl said: "I
believe there Is no more valuable thing 
that a man can acquire in life than 
the habit of victory."

There Is a phrase that should live— 
“The habit of victory.” Victory is 
not by luck nor by inborn genius. It 
awaits any man who has confidence in 
himself, enthusiasm in what he fights 
for, knowledge that what he wants Is 
good, and persistent determination to 
win. Without these none can win; 
with them none can lose. Ana every 
victory makes the next one easier. Get 
the habit of victory, remembering al
ways that the greatest successes have 
often been the product of apparent re
verses. Edison failed in thousands of 
experiments before he found the 
filament that made the incandescent 
electric light possible.

Here’s a resolution for the New 
Year’s first working day to which 
every man in St. John should sub
scribe: "I will do more to 1910 than I 
did to 1909 to make St. John a bigger, 
busier and better city.” Suppose 600 
or even 100 active men pasted that in 
their hats and set to work to carry it 
out, in energetic f*itk that it can be 
done. This city, before the year was 
out, would he made over.

St. John has every material advan-

Vietwia
MsFawcett had been superintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday school at Upper 
Sackville. The funeral will take place ■> 
on Saturday.

Dr. John M. Mackay
4s893 St, Catherine Street West, 

Montreal.
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J. HARRY JONES.♦

Mr. Willard B. Jones received a tele
gram yesterday, announcing 
sudden death of his brother, Mr. J. 
Harry Jones, at New Britain, Conn. 
The deceased had intended coming to*1*- 
St. John to spend his vacation during 
the holiday season, but Wednesday a 
message was received to the effect that 
he was ill in hospital to New Britain 
and would be unable to frAvel. The?r

of his trouble was not stated,^-' 
was there any intimation that

serious. Consequently”1*’ 
a great-'1 

He had»'/»

The Old LoveADVERTISING A CITY
The secretary of the Citizens’ Pub

licity Committee recently formed in 
Ottawa for the purpose of making 
better known the various advantages 
Of that beautiful and progressive city, 
points out in a newspaper letter that 
what is proposed there is no new and 
untried policy, but one that has made 
many cities, as well as many private 
industries, prosperous.' He quotes At
lantic City as one that has received 
great profit from energetic and judi
cious publicity. Out of a desolate sand 
waste—money push and advertising 
created a city of 56,000 permanent 
population; and visitors that averaged 
from 300,000 every day during the sea
son, who spend a total of $110,000,000 
annually. Columbus, Ga.. in 1901, had 
a population of some 17,000, and by 
advertising it went to 35,600 In 1907. 
Oakland, Cal., has achieved still larger 
results. In 1900 it had a population 
of 66,960, and ln May, 1907, It had 236,- 
000. Advertising did It.

The writer need not have gone so 
far afield for his instances. Here in 
Canada many cities have learned 
through profitable experience the 
value of municipal advertising. Van
couver owes no little of its progress 
to organized boosting. Winnipeg is 
spending at the present time thou
sands of dollars annually in civic pub
licity. Many Ontario cities, notably 
Guelph, Berlin, Fort William, London

telephone» and the public

There Is good meat in Alderman Mc- 
Cfoldrick’a sugg stion that the Lieu
tenant-Governor <n Council shall take 
control of telephone rates. But there 
to a better way. A government is not 
the best body to have jurisdiction ln 
matter» of tills kind. Politics Is bound 
to creep into everything a government 
does directly, and politics is a very 
weak guarantee of justice either to 
the public or to the corporations-affec
ted. What New Brunswick needs Is an 
independent commission, modelled 
after the Dominion Railway Commis
sion, to have supervision and to exer
cise control over all public utility cor
porations doing cosiness in the pro
vince. Given • ueli a commission, pro
vided of course the membership Is 
disinterested *nd deserving of public 
confidence, a just medium between the 
public and its cooperate servants would 
t* provided, to the advantage and 
profit of both.

In the telephone trouble, for instance, 
the directors 
honestly convinced of the business ne
cessity of an increase in existing rate*. 
They prdfess willingness to open their 
financial records to any impartial body. 
Telephone users, on the other hand, 
quite naturally resent the proposed in
crease and question the Company’s 
motives. Also they feel that It this la

ths
(By Dr. William J. Fischer.)

'Tts to vain we appeal to the old love,
Asleep ln her shroud of the snows ;

File was true, she was true, she was 
hopeful—

Time's bridal, white, beautiful rose.
Then awuy with the pain and the 

anguish
Of parting, tbat ev'ry heart knows!

Let us, then, for the sake of the old 
Love,

Gaze long in those passion-warm 
eyes.

They are tearful and know not tho 
rapture

Of anxious, hlight, amethyst skies
That now lie in Hie lap of the morn

ing,
To greet the sad world’s precious 

prise.

Hollners Ch 
FI: far the gri F ration, Beiji 

and sev^p 1 
I* thejjrowds 
i arrive ln te; 
f vided will

which they 
the serried 
absent fro 

i: minutes no
I of l>er tea
[ stove for 1
f from Har

Fairfield » 
known hov

„ ..*$14,200,000 
.. .. 2,000,000 
.. .. 250,000

nature
nor
condition was 
this morning’s telegram was 
shock to his friends here, 
been resident at New Britain for upkT'nj 
wards of twenty years and was on- ■ ” 
gaged in the dry goods business. Mr. ^ 
Jones was a son of the late Jas. II. -j- 
and Hannah Jones ot this city, atwci 
was in the vicinity of 46 years ot ag4

: P Limestone and
750,000

.. .. 350,000
.. .. 1,100,000
.. .. 4,160,000

.. 9,600,000
8,000,0001

Ships and tlnue.to . .. 40,000,000
. .. 29,000,000

i 1
(Sackville Tribune.)

The danger to be faced is that of al
lowing the “control of party affairs to 
rest too largely In the hands of any. 
clique. The influence and misdeeds of? 
a coterie of so-called party men die- , Ml 
credited Liberal administration in the ,rJ| 
province before Mr. Robinson took of- j
flee and to that little band the defeat ^ 
of the government was largely due. If, 
such men should ever again try to ob- , J 
tain place In provincial Liberal affairs ;; 
their efforts must be repulsed, unless ,
chances of Liberal victory are to b* /aF$ 
held lightly. The party will thrir* 
without them; it must struggle »r 
victory If handicapped by them. vî> )J

were .«the repi
PA’

-> O poor heart! We are done with the 
old Love,

And, on the fresh wind's mighty 
breath.

ft] .. ,.$114,400,000 A stram
Irishman 
him what 
town.IS: “

•Forty i 
» have mor
i or. .

“Weil.”
| be' about 1

thousand 
Dutch."

Total...
THECITIESANDHE CHILDREN

*

old Mt.”fl.. ‘f 1! 
Comes a whisper of life t}jat Is rosy. 

And now a fond Joy lingereth—
She has passed, through the portals of 

midnight.
From out the cold valleys of death.

Love,of the company seem taThe rapid growth of public apprecia
tion of society’s responsibility for the 
care of children is encouragingly Illus
trated by tne Year Book of the Play
ground Association of America, just 
issued, showing that out of 914 cities 
and towns in the United States having 
a population of five thousand and Over, 

municipalities are maintaining

I class distinction w 
general leveling-up 
which the British North American m

h srias? ne/ï sms:
tion, -* M :: j •' ,

Tin’ll thete rime a new demarcation

; |
Then rejoice ! let us welcome the new 

Love—
The virginal New Year and fair—of ««RMNwrflie country was/divid

ed between those who favored the 336
•frl]
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WINNER OF THE 
PRIZE FOR WM

53M

Garb of Boy
Suffragette Seeks Premief

—
• • • erii S::y

lS 1P.I inf Joy and IF r
i

glad, world evér*

r thought, far down

:- M.

*.w

WHY NOT ALL?
trust

>d’e message and

__ ____
-WILLIAMS.

f
rw. r*

[h many local people 
pok place yesterday 
'clock in the mission S Baptist, iParÜi.

well-known young 
|in marriage by Rev. 
[The principale wife 
ms, the well-known 
Is Mabel -May Scott 
Ighter of Matthew 

Row. The bride 
Miss Jessie Chute, a 
n, and the latter was 
s brother

Selina Lagerlof the Mc^t Popular Authoress 
Who Has Ever W fit;en in the Swedish 

Tongue-Has Evca-Chauged the Geog

raphy of Her Native Land

VÉÊÊ

Scheme
khyty 
r* ‘ V1

Opposes Present Plan, 

bat Lords Not Mak

ing Headway

Novelist Announces He’ll 

Vote for Liberal or 

Laborite

“Wi CftPFNHAGiBN Dec 25—The most . which Interests Miss Lageriof Pro^' 
novel ever written in Sweden ; sionatly. for In one of J**1 *'\ 

is “Gosta Berline's Saga" by Miss : books, "Jerusalem, she describes how

printed about sixty thousand copies. tounded on an actual occurrence, ten 
Thig means much In a land of only yeara ago, Jid many of the Swedes 
Ave million inhabitants. Even adding are- livlnK ;n Jerusalem yet 
Norway and Denmark, the only for- “Çome into the dihlns-room, * said 
eign countries in which there is * —^ j^erlof, “and you wtU see 
market for Swedish books, this some views from America."
put corresponds to 200,000 copies uncle, an artist, was painting A
England or 500,000 in America. of ,all3la which wUl take up

“Gosta Berling” was Miss Lager ; entire waJl Each panel deplete a 
lofs first book. She was 33 when it j tbeentlrewaH. one ot her
appeared, and an unknown sch | - „ waa the harbor of
teacher. Her book describes the Me | relatives. ^ a
of the Swedish country gentry in the • Seattle, where the
last century It is a story full of cold , brother, and also a view ot 
Northern nights, sleigh bells, music ; Rockies after a photograph taken

fSSU authoress in the home j “Tl^e conversation turn- 

saga. Fryken is a long and narrow Dr Lagerlof?”
lake. Its shores are varied with „ob> % began when I was flva, »n* 
bluffs, slopes, woodf, churches, red replledi "but it took me years to nna 
farms and white monor-houses. Be- & styie.” ■■
tore "Gosta Berling" appeared, the -How did you com» to think of Geste
region was little known How it is HnBÎ„
the place of pilgrimage of all Sweden. „You aeQ
Two tourist steamers "Se ma, Lage heard
lof- and "Gosta BerUng1 ply the j together ln
length of the lake. „ | folks and from retired officers who

I sailed on the "Selma Lagerlo . , . viBlt UB for weeks at a time
Tourists crowded the rail, pointing ; winter. But ti never occurred*zt2£ss:« çsu i s 2 sssst m c™-.r”r ;us-sr-f tStessrasvŒ - • m
in her satin slippers. Here Gosta contest.’ 
drove the Countess across the lake. "And you have

I observed ^that the tourists even ainCe?”
villages by their fictitious “Day and night.”

and not by the names on the Although she writes slowly and u*-
map I was told that even the natives uberateiy, she has, since “°os‘a; p*.* 
confuse the two sets of names so duced ten books. When obliged to rest, 
much has Miss Lagerlof Influenced lo- durlng the, day, she composes on he

cal geography. couch.
Selma Lagerlof’s own home; ,Is less „But business affairs take so much 

accessible to tourists. It lies-back on ^ ^ complained. sending a maid
the hills, at the edge of forest telephone. “Here Is the house
Twenty years ago the estate was sol ^ famished, and 1 have been all
out of her family. Only last year e negotiating for, the Eng-

rssfSct* £>»
St ^w wlnT^ her mansion in of ^hm booksjs^ the ^tory^ o^f ^Utt.e

FalU"' ttv maid in white and blue and tours Sweden on the back of a 

usherm rne mto the drawing-room. In wlld goose. The book is 
the hall stood a little wicker table, ech0ols as a reader and .g (ti - e 
Ind on it a pile of fresh manuscript. bo0k. One hundred and 
Here the authoress had been writing, thousand copies of it ha e

directing the painters and plast- prlnted. T„.rH
drawing-room, light and ®t G. LEACH-

ore a suit of blue" 
id hat of a cotre- 
he young couple l#«l 
e Row. On account 
ement ln the family 
eddlng w 
i no recej
handsomely remém- 
tbere of the Salvage 
i belonged, their pm*jA 
ible clock. The fl 
i wedding came hi 
i circle of the frienfle 
fellow-players ln the 

and the Artillery 
it only Wednesday 

r morning.
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Morgan and Ryan in 
Big Deal

RESOURCES $150,000.000

a atm% *

Three Big Companies Are 
Brought Under One

Head ______ _

•ne"'" '

THS TORONTO, Jan. S.—Lyon cables to 
the? Glol>e from Ayrshire, the west of 
Scotland will not vote with a single 
eve'to the issue of the Lords versus 
budget. Many Liberals here are great
ly opposed to Irish home rule, except 
as part of a general scheme to give 
all divisions of Great Britain and Ire- 
lange control of local affairs, leaving 
the Ifriperldl parliament to attend to 

This feeling unques-

i
■tri

3E SIÎE AD OPTED.

In which she tried to enter the

IBLTEA. ■y »
■■
ibert Addison Bely eg 
suddenly yeetertey..,
>a King street an hie v. ’ 
te fishing prlvtleges , 
id wee one of th* 
ssidento on the Weet 
■esidehce in hie .
morning, but ngg • 

t failure nw.Wbteri.vs
•Vi

In hie îird year. Ha 
late George W. Bet, 
d followed the ileh- 
sart. He was also a

t two sons and five 
ins are Walter W. 
daughters are Mm.

Krs. Charles W. «or * 
Side; Mrs. H. L Mc- 
ty; Mrs. James IX 
York and Miss Ltiy 
la. One sister, Mrs,. . 

Brooklyn, also s«er~.,..

SUFFRAGETTE, AND DISGUISE
MISS JESSIE RENNET,

At the right of the group of two messengers 
Premier's meeting at Albert Hall. Beside her

is Miss Kenney, in the uniform 
real telegraph messeng er.

imperial affairs.
tioniWly lessens Liberal enthusiasm ,n 
Arybhire and adjacent counties So 
far •'however, there Is no sign that the 
Lori#"are making any headway in 
Scotland generally, in 
against thb House of Commons. I 
can find no one ln a responsible posi
tion’Vhoanticlpat es victory for the 
uppéf^house. „„„

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Maurice Henry 
He#lltt, the novelist, has entered the : 
election fight with a two column man-, 
lfesto addressed to "workingmen of 
England,” In which, describing him
self as "one of yourselves, gaining my 
livelihood by the work of my head and 
hands,” he reminds the workers that 
they*^ form the overwhelming majority 
of tire elecorate and can gain every
thing they Wlant by two strokes of the 
pemffi in the polling booth.

Mr Hewlttt ■ proceeds to declare that 
he belongs to no party, but intends to 
vote for a Liberal or Laborite, be
cause: "First, tlie House of Lords is 
a preposterous assembly, which has be-
be^oUiheTjn 'favor of an elected 

body; second, because tariff reform is 
the'nbpeless policy of reaction, whose 
advtfcacy by the Conservatives is due 

and vile self-

assembled a grouproom where were ...
of wardresses and two physicians. She 

directed to sit down in an arm- 
attempt, according to 

made to force food
EEêBrHBrS
Home Secretary, Capt. Percy ,-Green, 
Governor of the Winsor Green Prison 
Birmingham, and Dr. Ernest Hasla 
Hèlby, medical officer of the prison, 

* In the Lord Chief
and some highly In- 

regarding the

Militant suffragettes in England are 
waging their campaign for the ballot 
by resorting to novel measures to 

! bring their cause to the attention of 
high ln the councils of the gov-

X lived here until I was 22, 
the stories, which I have 

the book, from the
was
chair, and an 
her testimony, was
Into her mouth. v -,

Subsequently, she said, she was held 
by force while a pasal tube was forced 
into her nose and she was compelled 
to receive food In this manner The 

feeding was continued until 
1 Mrs. Leigh

the fight

I men 
I ernment. 

The most
The suit was tried 
Justice's Court,
treatment' Mrs^LeiSh received in jail 

was brought out.
Mrs. Leigh, after 

to the prison refused to take foo • 
On the stand she declared that gruel 
and bread were put before her for 
breakfast, potatoes and bread 
dinner, and gruel and bread for s P 
per, but she refused to touch them.

said she was then taken to a

notable episode of this na-
followedSANrç>at>

ture recently was the courseXTaoiritvS ‘ By»«rv
her release from .prison, 
said. She had been sentenced to serve 
four months at hard labor, but her 

shortened, though she ex- 
wllllngsess to remain In

by Miss Jessie Kenney. Attired in a
i telegraph messenger’s uniform the 

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—J. Pierpont ng woman tried to enter a meet-
Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan and Levi held by the Premier, Mr. Asquith,
F. Morgan, linked hands in NeW York Albert Hall, London. Her disguise
today to a trust company merger, ^ cleVerly gotten up, but she was 

largest of Its kind » detected before she had passed the 
with united re- .attendanta stationed at the doors

It is a triple | AnQther case o{ interest to the Brit
ish people was the arrest and impns-

her commitment

beep writjng eve*term was 
pressed her
P>The ‘ jurors returned a verdict 
against Mrs. Leigh without leaving 

their seats.

called the 
namesprobably the 

the United States, 
sources of $150,000,000. 
combination, bringing the Guaranty 
Trust Company, the Morton Trus 
Company, and the Fifth Avenue Trust -

1
■I’M

RAN*.
She

. COCH LJ ad

N.B., Jan, t.-The 
jochrane occurred 
morning after an ilI7n!no 
îonths, although hu „r 
h as to warrant 

might continue f#»,„rit 
He asked to 

to another, and

CHILDREN SOLD INTO ] WEDDINGS 
1IESLMERE

DEATHS -
head.
Trust Company. ,■ ...

Directors of all three companies met 
and informally approved the

1and must
-

I
today .... RMpipgililHH
terms of the merger. ' .

Xjevi P Morton, who is President oi 
the Morton Trust Company »n<L the 
Fifth Avenue Trust Company — both 

Morton-Ryan concerns —

EDWARD BLACK.

aking the effort, and 
lost immediately. Mr. 
did business as a boot 
•t in St. John, but re
al years ago, and «to
ne business and met 
e was a very general 
and will be greatly 

social, and business 
ineee to the poor on 
ill not soon be forgot- 
a wtdw and several

niM
[INA LAKE. h ^ '
c place at an earl yet..

morning of Miss 
thter of Mr. and MxedW 
Rockland road. The fit 
tits was peujtieulariy 
aly eighteen years tog;9,1 
9 due to congestion®,;d 
from a cold. MUpc-ot 
y friends to mourn _9 

• v»iitsif

WRY - SAUNDERS.-ttfcihy Sentimentalism 
Intent In’equal party.
to A well-known -young m&n of North 

End passed away yesterday morning 
In the person of Edward Black, who 
died at his home in 'Main Street after 
an Illness of more than a year. He was 
In his twenty-sixth year, and is surviv
ed by one sister, Miss Beatrice, who 
resided with him.

For many years he was in the employ 
of T. M'Avity and Sqns. 
prominent member of the Y. M. A. of 
St. Peter's, of which society he was at 
one time treasurer, and was an active 
member of the debating society. He 
was also secretary of the Newman 
Brook Quoits Club. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday to St. Peter’s 
Church.

SACKYIJ-LB, .N. B., Jan. 3—An-
rltalian Governmeilt Seeks to n0uncement has been made of the mar

riage at at. Stephen’s manse, Amherst, 
on December eighth, of Besslè G. Wry, 
to Frank F. Saunders. Rev. Anderson 
Rogers, "B. A., was the officiating 
clergyman. The bride Is a daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Willard Wry, of Sack- 
ville. Mr. Saunders Is a Sydney young 
man who was recently employed here. 
He now lives ln Amherst.

known as ____
has consented to act es chairman 
tile board of the merged companies, 
for which no president has yet been j 

selected.
This new event In ■ 

the recent absorption of the Guaranty J 
Trust Company by the so-called Mo - 
gan Interests. The Guaranty Trust 
CO. has deposits of more than $88,-
000,000. The Morton ™ Companys wder age
deposits aggregate more than ’ working industry in-France.
000. Like the Guaranty Trust Com- working i^d jn a letter to all
pany, its capital and surplus are $ , prefects in the kingdom,. States
000,000. <- ! that an exhaustive, official inquiry

The Fifth Avenue Trust Company* & ^ the existence of an appaU-
one of the better kno«n W' ^ condition of affairs,
ancial institutions, with a £aPlta' [\ Agents of this odious sweating sys- 
surplus of $1,000,000 each. The capital Age o{ touring Ital-
Btock Of the new company J™ vjg tern ar^te fQr the purpose

Mps" alJaTuti ^ ^plus. « their

srs; rv—:
shareholders of the three com- foundries, especially

in Southern France, where they are 
utterly at the mercy ot their ‘ captors. 
They are subjected to a life of heart
rending slavery and ill-treatment.

1 The ministerial decree severely cen
sures the mayors or local authorities, 
but for whose connivance or culpable 
negligence, it says, such acts on the 
part of the inhuman parents could not 

1 have been possible.

to-
j

Couldn’t 6et Strong Put a Stop to Terrilbc Con-

ditioti of Affairsfinance follows
XHGÉÈOTTVE AND LAVER TROU- 

BLES CURED. prprti Thô
airy in imitation of Swedish manors 
of Gosta’s time, was Just finished. The 
white enameled chairs were upholster
ed in delicately flowered silk.

Miss Lagerlof welcomed m® 
cordially She looks much younger £7 She is tall, a trifle heavy, 
!md moves slowly across the room, 

owing to a slight chronic lameness; 
Her eyes are kindly and sympathetic 
She spoke as she writes, slowly and

C°”Velkommen til Wermland!" she 
said, smiling. "Shall we talk EnglM* 
or French, or perhaps you understand

S “Since you speak English so per
fectly," 1 replied, "we had better use 
mat language, though J. love to hear

MissTLagerlof then began asking me

1 Rome, Jan. 3-The, Italian Govern
ment Is enforcing stringent measures 

I for the suppression

The mto-

W He was a
*>i was never actually, sick," writes 

Mrs! La Pierre, wife of a well-known 
resident of Labeniene, "yet I never 
could get strong like other women. I 
ate-,-well enough, but somehow blood 
ricks and red I could never make. 
When I married I took a great pride 
in Miy housekeeping, but It kept me 
tired all the time. Mrs. Lechance, my 
neighbor, looked wen—she told me her 
health had been made by Dr, Hamil- 
ton»#'Filial "I only thought of pills as 
a ÿhyslc, but now I know that Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills are more.^for they

and stronger,

BOUGHT FOR SONG, ASKS $250,00». 

Supposed Leonrado D1 Vinci May
Start Controversy—Authenticity

Uncertain.

most
ALLEN - MITTON.

A very pretty wedding took place last 
week at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
Hiram Allen, Port Elgin, when their 
only daughter, Helena May was united 
in marriage to Hedley D. Mittori, of 
Bayfield The bride was attended oy 
Miss Mary B. Read. The wedding
march was rendered by Miss Mary The funerai of Mias Clara Ready 
Mltton, and the groom was supported held yeaterday morning from the resl- 
by Horatio N- Mltton. The nuptial knot dence of her father, James Ready, Ma- 
was tied by,Rev. William Allen, broth- nawagonish Road. The body was 
er of tiie bride, assisted by Rev. A. E. taken to ,st. Rosè’s Church, where 
Chapman and Rev. P. Fitzpatrick. Father Collins officiated at requelm

mass. Interment was made In Sand 
The brothers acted as 

A barouche carried the

s
:

in theMISS CLARA READY.
£2%L oJ“-

ter, living at the Cartton House, who 
claims that it was painted by Leon 
ardo da Vinci. The subject is^ St. 
John in the Wilderness." It Is « by 
29 inches in size, and represents A 
nude man, sitting Dfl a rock arid hold
ing a staff. - . _

Mrs. Dooley bought It for a few 
shillings at a private auction 40 
ago. An expert who saw it while « 
was being restored declared tba*_ it: 
was the work of Leonardo da Vinci. 
Mrs Dooley kept It till *1*06, ; when 
she sent It to the Christies, who cata
logued it as a genuine Leonardo. 
They offered it.at auction a*».reserve 
price of 10,000 guineas. This price was 
not reached in the bidding, but Mrs^ 
Dooley refused to take less.

». !

was

FAWCETT. -

Ï. B„ Dec. 30—At Upr' 
iis morning one of 
nost highly respected 
,way in the person ot 
cett. Death came eud- . 
r. Fawcett had bèeh 

for some time, 
iout five o’clock arid 

hour later. Deceased 
years old, son of the 

"awcett, a native of .16 
he has always mad* H 
Many years ago ha 

a magistrate and in 
ended the old sessions 
er. Mrs. Fawcett 
■arly thirty years, out” ■ 
>y seven children. The 
Fawcett, of the Cana- 
rvice m Mexico ; John 
yor of McLeod, Alber- 
Fawceït and W, W. 

Upper Sackvllle. Too 
Mrs. A. D. McCuUy'.,“N 
Joseph McKay, Mono- 
John Humphrey, Sus- » 
t fifty years past Mr. 
een superintendent ot 
unday school at Upper 
funeral will take place

quickened my stomach,

Yssts.’s.rSw d,*. «H» .»•
nevW had before. They do good to j pames. 
naïfs in ways I need not mention in 
this letter, but I sincerely believe Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills should be used at re
gular intervals by .every woman — 
that*8 why i write this letter. ***■

Md medicine invigorates a woman 
UkaDr. Hamilton’s FUls. 25c. per box, 
an dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston» Canada.

r*
■y

COLPITIS—COLUCUTT. iCove cemetery.
MAPLETON, Jan. 1, 1910.—-A very Poj.ai emhlems received by the family.

Interesting event was witnessed at the Thg body cf Miss Ready was brought 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Col- kere frojn Montreal for burial. She 
pitts on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 29, had been slck for some time, but her 
when their eldest daughter, Miss Edith dcath wa3 not entirely expected. She 
May, was united in marriage to Mr. ls survived, besides her father • and 
Bliss P. ColliCutt of Pleasant Vale. mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Ready, by 

Promptly at four o’clock the bridal two sisters, Miss Majy at home an 
party entered the prettily decorated ! Mrs. J. L. O’Brien of Fairville.

Colpitts of-Forest Glen. «
The bridal couple who were unat

tended stood under a pretty arch ot 
evergreen,-fltom which was suspended 

bell. The ceremony 'was per-

ARE SUNDAYS TO 
BE DRY OR EY

1many
ially about America*
rel.Yo°unseem to have so many promin
ent women in America," she said. An 

Sweden we have rio women who can

"KSJSssriwt"
Lagerfof, but she smiled slightly and 

continued:
“There is

m

-y

. 3.—The quips of 
to enliven FOUND FREEZING TO 

DEATH BY ROADSIDE
„ „ M*sf Eddy. She Interests 
should like to know her. What 

to change the
IIIÉVE BY TEAM UUDS NEW YORK, Jan 

Mayor Gaynor continues 
New York. To-day he sent the follow 
L letter to Wm. G. Edwards, commis- 

trioner of Street cieanl^ better remem
bered as ” Big Bill Edwards, the for 
mer Princeton football Play®L'“

“My dear commissioner, take on a a large
Ul... si. Balia IMG FiciteiMet SWiBDS few more football players and maybe _____________. formed by Rev. J. M. Love, in the
Will 61 8 ® you .will be better yet.—Sincerely yours, presence of a large number dt Invited

r«nstv___Ten Uililhri WtUlam J. Gaynor.” SAOKVILLE, N. B., Jhn. 3—Shel- gueatg
Vtetona U#B*W 1811 The statement given out yesterday by tered hehma an overturned pung, a Tho brlde who was given away by

Mayor Gaynor seemed to Indicate tha man and woman giving the name ot hei_- fathe^ was charmingly gowned In 
on BaCK. Rewards would be removed.^ The Croasman were found by the roadside aemi.brincess costume of white silk,

----- ---------- fore “ Big Bill ” had no comment to ^ the lQwer part 0f Jolicure last Fri- a trimmlnes of all-over lace and

EiBiBEHrEE
lieious excitement has been sweeping Uua^ ^ estions ot policy, a matter and today she will and maidenhair fern.
the usual serenity of this village, an J”^ust d^cide—Is this to be a “ wide, Hospital, where were found After congratulations, the guests

si %xrs2s‘s&z~ BsjssAS.var; -s» —..—-ErJEViEHlb- 3sreh«sr=s?s:
ana ministers are holding ^‘^ygh^f^tifchrnortd. The horse which had been attached tothe j an elegant fur-lined coat ^‘w'ttity-

V- the crowds in that church. The people an^.^le^“rd'*|^rd of Aldermen took sleigh was found standing nearby. flve dollars in gold, the gift of her 
arrive In team loads each morning pro- and the allen" Medical attention was given them as
vlded with provisions for the day, its firs , Democratic majority of soon as possible, but, as stated, it is
which they -eat in tbe ”ur-41 Democrats against 37 Fusion- feared that the woman’s condition wil
the services- One old lady who was tour—ti a. prove very serious.
absent from the church for a few tsts. _______ __ _________ After an absence of sixteen years,
minutes now mourns the di,appearance FORCED AUSTRIA’S thirteen of them spent ln th® J110""
of her teapot, wWch she. left on^ the ENGLAND John Wheaton returned
stove for her dinner. A great many __ sackvllle on Christmas Day. After
from Hartland, Wicklow, and For; - Jan 3—During a debate ln leavlng sackviUe years ago Wheaton
Airfield are In a«*nd£ce. It is not Plninskl said l™for the West. For a time he
knowiAjmw long the meetings w ™ the uneatisfactory state of Aus- waa ln geattie and later on he was

tria’s finances was due to the annex- one of a party which went over 
ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, glberia when the first big gold strike 
which, he said, might have been at- waa made in the Klondyke in 1898 
tained in a much less expensive man wheaton was one of the men who set 
ner It the other powera especially ^ ^ ^ hig £ortune in that lamh
England, had not forced *hstrias ^ tlme he has been engaged
hand. The speaker added that rel ^ gold mining there, and It Is under
tions between the two countries had stood that he has met with a consider- _____
now become somewhat better an -• ab£e measure of success. Of late he APPROFRIAT®.
traditional friendship of Austria and . h pn itvinK near Circle City, which sr&it »•
England, it was to be hoped, would ^a3{a^” ^ norTln distant territory. ’ •«. has invented a new drink,
be renewed. The Count expressed |e far dlstance away -from “What does he call it-T
the hope that Austria would be a-1c ™at^Vay be gathered from the "Love.”
to accomolish the Important, splendid the East - vs were required ‘Why?
mission of mitigating the menaOn? h*^p Which^brought Mr. Whae- "because It makes the world go
tension between Germany and Lug- ^ Jchristmas round.’

land. ■ j sOSÉÉÉiie*iÉiiÉÉieÉÉÉIiaÉeÉ*E

me. I 
a power
religion. .,.

This brought the conversation 
ligious sects, in America, a subject

in one woman 
of halt a million people!”WITH FOOD FOR DAY WILLIAM H. EDWARDS. to re-

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 3.—The 
community was startled this forenoon 
by the sudden death of Wrn. H. Ed 

of our" bestwards, photographer, one 
known citizens. He attended service 
last evening in the Baptist Church, of 
which he was a valued member, and 
afterward spent some time with friend* 
being in good health and excellent spir- 

afte- arising this morning

When Cold Winds Blow
1'

the chimney deaden the fires, then the

its. Soon
he complained of illness and almost in
stantly passed twey, death being due 

failure. He was unmarried,mRRY JONE8.

. Jones received * tel*- '.,; ’ 
ty, announcing the 
»t his brother, Mr. 3. 
it New Britain, Conn. : - 
^id intended coming to.*”* 
tod his°vacation during 
Aon, but Wednesday a 
Belved to the effect that 
œpital lu New Britain 
unable to travel. Tb*9flf 
rouble was not stated,^"" 
any intimation that MS6-'- 

serious. Consequently * r 
telegram was a greal- ’ 

friends here. He had”'.A
New Britain for 
years and was M- -r 
goods business. Mr J 

late jas. II. -U

' PM. ...
a member of the Kuignts of Pythias 
and of tho Oddfellows, and was high
ly esteemed. PERFECTION 

Oil Heater
'(Equipped with Smokeless Device)] 1

shows its sure heating power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Heater ^ ««^ted

MS" ÆS;
beat. The new

Automatic .
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too high.
Removed in an instsnt. ,

f Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles
ÏL, Z

itwpertai. oil company,
Uialted. '.V- ;T"-.. 4';’

■ a

ALLAN K. KEATING.

1.—Allan F.
of’MV. and Mrs. Fatrlck 

of Newcastle, and well and

NEWCASTLE
Keating, son
Keating
most favorably known here, died at his 
home in Cambridge, Mass., on Wed
nesday, after an illness of several 
months. Deceased was but 36 years 
old, and had for 18 years been a faith
ful and valued employe In the Car Ac
countant’s department of the Boston

—IrHTrS BSwS!

Edna * May Huggard, both of Norton, j^iss Caylee of Cambridge) , two young 
Kings County They were unattended. sons and a daughter, his parents, one 
After a dainty tea the happy coupla alater, Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, Newcastle; 
left on the Halifax express for their t and three brothers. Edward of New- 
future home "ftx Norton, | castle,- and Byron and Joseph of New

Haven. Conn.

parents.
At the close of a very pleasant even

ing, Mr. and Mrs. CollicUtt drove to 
in Pleasant Vale, carrying 
the best wishes of their

their home 
with them 
many friends.

THOMPSON - HUGGARD.

1ton of the ___ _ „
ones of this city. and -'U 
toity of 46 years of a8W>“to J

jala Iff

He
sj

/tinue.

Ill'VIHe Tribune.) *
9 be faced is that of al- 
titrol of , party affair» to 
y In the hand» of any. 
fluence and mfsdeeds of" 
^called party men die-' „ 
ti administration in the 
k Mr. Robinson took of- . ^ 
lit little band the defeat 
hent was largely due. If.
Id ever again try to ob- 
Lrovi octal Liberal affairs 
bust be repulsed, unless 
peral victory are to be 
f The party will thrive 

it must struggle for 
illcapped by them.

pat* and the dutch.
-—-

A Stranger in Milwaukee, seelng an 
Irishman* at work in the streets, asked 
him what was the population of the

*-»-Oh, about forty thousand,’

Veply
**mn

m

i.f
THE

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 3.—Rev. 
throp Cooley, who was a missionary in 
Chicago when that city Was a town of 
10,000 Inhabitants, died here at mid
night at tbe age of 88. He celebrated 
his 65th anniversary of active minis
terial service a few* weeks ago.

Lft-■ was the

certainlyForty thousand! It must 
hav more than that,” said the vtsit-

0I“WeH ” said the Irishman, "It wud•ssrz
Dutch.”
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------------Ui l'- -----------------------
iiXVERPQOly,Deùz»0-—Sld. Str. Ot~" 

toman, Portland, , ;
LIZARD, Dec. 30-Passed, Stmr.. 

Dr(mni»g/«MA«4, Sydney,’.C- B., for r-'j 
KINSALE, Dec. * n-<-Passed, Stmr. 

Almerian, Halifax and St. John’s, Nftd 
/or Liverpool. J ; ' ,

i : . “~

Sydney, W. W. Mackay, toload deals PlSchTsTER.hjfn f—Sld stræxst r W P"‘H”4
,ro" rr—

S.«Ï:WW« S.J<5,n«>»,. .f A.h»,.. «om, St J.i™. N B. fot

Jf,csdfes«5"Æ “î&i sT'ïkïÆSH».
S Gibbon and Co, 40 bdls oakum, J thian, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, 
Splane and Oo. . -, for Havre and London.

Sch Pandora, 98, Carter, from Bos- LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4—Arrived, Str. 
ton, C M KerrisoRv bal. Lusitania, New York via Queenstown

Sch-W E and-W Tuck (Am), Haley, and Fishguard, 
from calais, J A- Gregory, bal. LONDON. Jan. 4—Arrived. Str. Lake

Coastwise—Sch Emily R, 80, Saulier, Michigan, St. John, N. B., and Hali- 
from Meteghan.

Jany. 4th — Schr. Margaret May 
Riley, returned toport with cargo 
ehrifted.

Str. Cacouna, 931, Holmes, Sydney,
R. . P. : and W. F- Starr. .- >•

' str. Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston, 
via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, mdse and

—« *9V» ». ■ i
tio; Ernest- T. Lee, Calais for ort 
Chester; :seth M. Todd, do for New 
Bedford.

: Sailed : Str. Manhattan, New York.
BOSTON, Jin. 3—Arrived: Schre. 

Mina Gorman (Br.) from Meteghan, 
N.S.; Bobs (Br.) from Clementsport, 
N.S. Sailed: Sch. Wtllena Gertrude 
(Br.) for St. John, N.B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., Dec. 31 
(delayed)—Arrived : Sch. Arthur M. 
Gibson (Br.)1 from Providence for St. 
John, N.B. Sailed: Sch. Jessie Len- 
man, from st. John for New York.

NEW YORK, Jah. 1—Steamer Car- ' 
onia, from Naples for New York, was 
360 miles east of Sandy Hook aft 7 à. 
m. today and will dock about 9.30 a. m. 
Sunday.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Jan. 3.-Sld, 
sch Addle Fuller (from South Amboy), 
for York, Me. (in tow).

Light, variable wind; snowing; 
smooth sea.

VINEYARD' HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 3.
—Ard, sch Frank M Low, from Che- 
haw River, S C. for Boston.

Sailed, schs Geo W Anderson, (from 
St John), for Providence; Irene E 
Messervey (from Bangor), for Paw
tucket; Clifford E White, for New 
York; Thos H Lawrence (from BQck 
Harbor), for do; John R Foil, for War- 
ham.

Calm, smooth sea; cloudy. •
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 3.—Ard, str 

Calvin Austin, from Boston for Saint 
John (and proceeded) ; Massoit, from 
Boston and Eastport.

Sch Major Pickaïds, from Philadel
phia; Fred A Emerson, from Boston ; 
G. M. Porter, from New York for Cal-

22^•bFST'.-JôHN.-k.^- Il of hard 
eàiléd for

Hampton Reads. §£ ; J » |
Tt)o American tug Gypsum King, 

Captain Coburn, bound from Hants- 
port to Portland, Me., arrived In port 
Tuesday evening and cleared yester
day for destination.

The steamer Mrundo Is at Halifax 
loading potatoes for Santiago.

The Allan ILne S. S. Pretorlan, now 
en route from Greenock, la bringing 
out one hundred passengers.

Qui Kimrf ■ pfhe
** •: .. . i;.-* !* jv : r

,ï y . Arrivera ,.
Dfft'iSwSoil rft A Plummer (Am), 
t, Foster, C M Ferrisoo, bal.

■ i. Sho
WelTto the

and Steadily Gaining Ground”
t ■ i\ '

-3TXN Z>UIM>m<S ST. JOHN,;.N.B.

. 1HA Slipiif m! for■ -
ffittitax via ports 
ton, from fishing

WOI

chil
you
old.

$—

m- Mà■■
>VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. I

■ j.l A n•AST. JOHN, Thursday, Dec. 2.

Steamers. —
Donaldson Line.

Salacla, , Glasgow, Dec. 24.
Laconia, Glasgow, Dec. 3L 

Athenian, Glasgow, Jan. 16. r.„.

Allan Line.
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23. 
Corsican, Liverpool, Jan. 14.

C P. R.
Empress Of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec. 

Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. V

Furness Line. *’r: J 
Rappahannock, London, Dec. 24.

Ki* , sM : Ï : tradj' on
|fZ: pail:x ;

>
m-.

cz
: 1: \ - ; ill>
mfax.

GLOSGOW, Dec. 3—Arrived :
A,thepia, St. John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 3—Arrived, Stmr. 
Manxman, Portland for Bristol.

LONDON, - Jan. 8—Arrived, Stmr. 
Kanawha, St. John, N. B. and- Hall-

Stmr.
Manchester Line.: 

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Dec 
30.

}

Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 
Jan. 13. • '• 1mmm wm

......
'*3Head Llnem.

Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28: 
South African Line. 

Melville, Port . Natal, Nov. 30. 
■Canada Cape, due Feb. 4.....

fax. OccupiCAPE TOWN, Dec. 31—Arrived, Str. 
Bendu, Montreal, via Sydney, C. B.

GLASGOW, Jan. 5—Arrived, Stmr. 
Carthaginian, • Philadelphia via St. 
John’s, Nfld.

PLYMOUTH, Jan. 6—Arrived, Stmr. 
Teutonic, New York for Chertrourg 
and Southampton.

LONDON, Jap. 5—Arrived, Stmrs. 
Philadelphia for Antwerp; Georgian, 
Boston.

. LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5—Arrived, Strs. 
Cymbric, New York, via Queenstown;. 
Lake Charr plain, St. John, N. B.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 5 — Ar
rived, Sphr. Domain, St. John, N. B., 
•for Boston.

Returned : Schr. Nettle Shipman, 
Weehawken,' for St. John, N. B,.

wass.
Jan. 5th—Str. Querida, 690, Fltzpat- 

rtck, Dorchester, for Windspr, in for
liar bo r .

:ais. file
AjL-.-OOiiii liiin'n iiniii mill mpMiCu

T'--;'. ........  - ^ ; ; ........ 1
Cleared, str Fornebo (Br), for Syd

ney, C B.
Sch Dominion (Br), for Salem. 
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—Ard, str Felix 

(Nor), from Cardenas and Matanzas; 
sch Jas Young, from Raritam River, 
N. J.

Sailed, sch Henry O Hartlett, for 
Bath (In tow).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 3 
-‘-Sch. Geo 
for Boston, 
anchor and i
ton by tug Orftjn tomorrow. 
ANTWERP, Jath 1—Arrived: Stmr.
Maud, Sydney, C. B., (from at Lon
don.)

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 4 
—Sailed: Schrs. Gfto. P. Hudson from 
Norfolk, Boston; Jessie Ashley, from 
Maitland, N. S-. New York; Moama, 

BOSTON, Dec. 30.—Ard, str A W trom John, N. B„ Philadelphia. 
Perry, from Halifax, NS. CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Jan. 4—Bound

Sailed, str Esparta, for Port limon, aouth, str piorizel, St. John’s, N. F„ 
CB; schs Singleton Palmer, for New- aiid Halifax. Schrs. Bessie and Lelia, 
port News; Mertie B Crowley, for Ne<v Haven; C. D. Emson, Norwalk. 
Baltimore . Bound East: Str. Ada, New York

ANTWERP, Dec. 29—Sld, str Mon- for Annapolis, N. S. 
treat, for- St. John, N B. .. . PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 4 — Ar-

OLOUCE3TBR,. Mass, Dec. 30.—Ard, rived: Schr. Sunbeam, Kennebec for 
schs Jessie Ashley, from Maitland, N Boston.
S, for New York, - I Sailed: Schrs. Préfefence, from Port

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.,- -Dec. Reading, St. John, N. B.; Nettie Ship- 
29.—(Delayed)—A,rd, schs City of Adg- ?|napi from ■- Krëehawÿen, do; Isaiah K. 
usta, from Philadelphia for,Salem:. igjgHlfaS, ftom South Amboy, East- 
Nettie Shipman, from Weehawken,. for port 
St: John, N B. ... SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Jan. ( —

fflî iffiE

iSSwSSi^SSI s* n,w T”k ».
■VYNDYARJ>-HAWra4, Mass.v ;Dec. 30 Salled: Schr Suniv#n Sawln, from 

7|(^r (or L ^ Newport News,. Everett.
Sld ISu- WU^m Btebee, from Blue Emma R. Smith, from Providence,

Hill New York Florida,
Wind nprth, northwest, gales, rough EYANNIS, ^Mass Jan. 6—Arrived 

Bea and sailed: Schr. Georgletta, Perth
» SALEM* Maas-j Dec. M—Sld. Schrs. Amboy for Boston.^
Seguin (from Port Uberty), Calais; BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 8. 
Fred C Holden, (from New York). —Arrived: Schrs. E. T. Hamor, New 
Eostport, Lulu W. Epps (from Ells- (Harbor, Otis Miller, Boston; Victoria, 
worth), -, Boston;, Florence Leland, ■ Lunenburg, N. S.
Portsmouth. ■ -Z MACHIAS, Me., Jan. 5—Arrived,

FALL RIVER, Mass., Dec. 31 — Ard. Schr 
Schr. G has. Tailing, Providence.

PORTSMOUTH, N H., Dec. 31—Kid.’
Schrs, Silver Spray, from Perth Am
boy, Eastport; Jordan T Mott, Rock
land. -

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 31—Ard. Str.
Manhattan, New York.

Schre. Helena, Vinal Haven, for 
Philadelphia; Sunbeam, Newport for 
Eoston

Sld. Schrs. Hattie Lorlng and Storm 
King for eastern ports.

VINEYARD. HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 2 
—Arrived, schrs. George. P. Hudson.
Norfolk for Boston; Jessie Ashley,, 
fflte.Hland> N.« r6u- for : New York; Clif
ford I. White, palais for do; Moama,
St. John, N. B., for Philadelphia;
George W. Anderson, St. John, N. B„ 
for Pawtucket, R. I.; Irene E. Meser- 
vey, Bangor - for do,( last two in port).

Wind southwest; fresh, hazy, chop-
P A^ed and Sailed (1st) — Schrs.

Edith T. McIntyre, Elizabethport for 
Calais; Thomas H. Lawrence, Buck’s 
Harbor, Me., for New York;, John R.
(Fell, Rockland for Warehani; Alice 
Bridgewater, N. S., for New (Haven.
- Sailed (1st)—Schrs. Flora A. Kim
ball (from Brunswick), Boston; Re
becca M. (Wall (from Soutljamboy), 
do; Mary A. >Hall (from Jacksonville), 
do; Elizabeth, Gilbert (from do), Port
land; Ruth Robinson, from Southam- 
bdy) do; G. M. Porter (from Staten Is-.
Hand). Calais: Alabie Bowker (from 

'Perth Amboy), Castin; Isaac C. Stet
son (from Southamboy), Eastport;
Centennial (from. Perth Amboy), do ;
Daniel McLeod (from New York),
Bucksport; Addle Fuller (from Perth 
Amboy), New. York; Ire B. Ellis (trom 
Port Heading), Kittery; Arthur M.
Gibson (from Providence), St. John,
N. Bt; Otis MUler (from Stamford,
Conn.), do) S. A. Fownes, (from Wick- 
ford, R. I.), do; Stanthony,. (from Fall 
River), Parrsbdro; Scotia Queen, from 
New York), do; James Young (from 
Raritan River), Boston; Jas H. Hoyt, 
bound east.

Sailed: StrB. Fumessia, Glasgow;
Russia Liban. ' ' ' . . .

NEW YORK» Jan. Z—Arrived, Schrs.
LOring C. Ballard. Norfolk; Goodwin 
Stoddard. Jacksonville; Viking, do;
Chas. Whittenmor, Georgetown; Chas.
W. Alcott, Kortelk. . /

PORTSMOUTH, Jan. 2—Arrd Schrs 
Addle Fuller, Soutfearoboy, for New 
York; Iaiah Stetson, do for Bucksport;
Preference,- do for St- John;, Nettie 
Shipman, Weehawken,. for do; Anna 
B. Mitchell. Sullivan for New York.

Wind westerly, moderate, cloudy, 
smooth eea.

SALEM, Mass., Jan. 2—Sailed, Tug 
Neponset, - towing schooners - Irene E.
Messervey (from Bangor) and !Geo. W.
Anderson (from Sfc John) for Provi
dence. * i

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 1—Arrived,
Schrs. Saille E. Ludlarn, Addison for 
New "^ork; Ida B. Gilson, Bangor for

wvi ,-yif* -tht >* I

m
:

Ï e. jmm
ft?- - - Cleared. -

Dec! 30—Sch Margaret May Rilçy, 
Granville, for New York, A Cuahiùg 
.and Co; str Centrevllle, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove;

Dec. 30—Str Bray Head, 2,020, Fer
guson, from Sydney; C. B; Wm. Thom- 
eon and Co., balance (not previously).

Str ‘Pyttila, 2,904, Whlmster, from 
Glasgow, R Reford Co., general cargo.

- Dec. 81—Str. Pafthenla, Stitt, Glag- 
gow, R. Retord CO.

' Str. Corsican,, Gambell, Liverpool 
Iffm. Thomson and Co.

Str. Sobo, Bridges, West Indies via 
Jlatifax, Wm. Thomson and Co.

. Btt. Manchester Mariner, Linton, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
-general.

Schr. Jennie A. Stubbs, Dickson, Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler and.Co.

Dec, 30—Schr. Tay, 124, Scott, for 
"Boston. Stetson, Cutler and Go.

Jap. 3—Coastwise—Sch Viola Pearl, 
(Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor. ..

Jany. 3—Sch. Noronibega, 286, Olsen, 
for New York, Stetson Cutler and. Co.

Str. jMopien, 430, Burchfll. P.oçt Mor.- 
len, N. S., master, bàl. ***,■>•*& 

Jan. 5—GJenarrri Head, Orr. -Belfast,
x 9Vfl?.^«an?on and

sailed.

■
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BREEZY BUDGET IN 
‘WORLB OF SPORT
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! ! •L its Soli
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1 Hudson, from Norfolk 
ported here with loss of 
Us, will be towed to Bos-
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Wyman Mo 
millionaire 1 
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dominion shall one per cent, of the- PSgulatiim of MX»* 
cachuaetts is engagea In ififfiing, yet 
this smaif;^proportiOn practically ’dic
tates the priefe iff fish tb’ àiï the Eastern. 
States, and more ; than once in tWÿâse 
has almost,,precipitated dangerous in
ternational 'complications.. ! dîiè.^ab
surdity of this "from the. standoojnt,’. of 
the Common good is obvious. Tms is 
only one instance, .which eftn be mjf}ti-

r -ItWtts said

terday that C. W. Murphy is anxious 
to have Kiing restored to good stand- . 
ing as a Player, inasmuch as the Phii- l ; 

do; Jessiel.ndetblti'a-National Luaeto Clplil;'Ktands. 
do; Oak- ready to pay $15,003 for ills release,.

pf ÎS^vî' £[ ■' .iff
orlty yea-

.%40fc W*iaicjfy<#for 
wm. ThomBon

Str. „9beqRndoah,;
London, via .Halifax

via HaUfax.
Str. Parthenia, Stitt, Glasgow.

Jjorstoan, GambeU. X^verpobl via

, .... , Domestic Ports. . ..

Jan. 5th—Str, Mount Temple, Moore, 
, Londog and Antwerp via Halifax, C. 

P. R.
Str, Gypsum King, 331, Coburn, 

Hantsport for Sydney.
Str. Cacouna, Holmes, Sydney.

I
. I#.1 c

; • (Slfeclai'td’-The Herald.)i.^h-wein- the uv,»seas
rtvA.fi «i #t> kiindav—A natter Share actively in the governance of the

Canada and , steadily gaining ground miy impermanent and ■ that reorgahiza- 
çommerçially and jn Influence, is The ,-tion on a partnership basis is the- only 
Sun, of.St. Jtthn»tiNejr Brunswick* .With ..alternative to,< compete separation or 
its subsidiary■ edttions, -Th# Star,' said reontinental union,if,
The News, evening and weekly:papers, PROFIT
respectively: RECIPROCTIY FRtro ,

The Sun was foended in the sprii® In wMh the almost uhani-
of 1878 on* the eve of ( pp-itica mcus opinion of the Canadian press, 
campaign' which resulted in the adop- .Mr c F Crandall, the editor and 
tlon of a protective policy for Canada managing director of The 9bni of St. 
It was started originally for campaign John_ speakg ln hearty approval of the 
purposes in the Interests ôL^tte Çori- : Herald’s1 enterprise : ïp estabMsMng a 
seryatlve. government, : -of day, Canadian BurefeW and in k'ééjJing its
but met with such success that it was "readers thoroughly and actively in- 
established on a permanent basis. ' '-formed cm Canadian affairs. '■ That is 

■ John’ LivingBtoae, in his day one of what we both need;” hè said,’“just to 
the most prominent figures in Cana- get better acquainted. We are of the 
diàn journalism, was the first editor, same breed. Commercially and politlc- 
After his retirement, in 1882, to take ally we have practically the same ideas, 
charge of the Montreal Herald, the Better knowledge of each other’s condii- 
editorlal chair of The SUn was filled tions and ideals is bound to bring 
by George E. Foster, later Finance closer and more sympathetic relations, 
Minister of Canada, and at the pre- and such relations cânnot but be prOflt- 
sent -time one of the leaders of the able to both' countries.
Conservative opposition in the Com- * ” I can hardly go so far as

in Its advocacy -of full national free- 
trade. I do not Relieve we are ready 
for that. Free^rade is all right on the 
basis of freedom of competition; but 
the development of combines in your 
country has changed aE that. Against 
your organised trusts few of our in
dustries could stand under present con
ditions, and we are not prepared to 
Sacrifice tho manufacturing progress 
-we hatte fought soAard for. -tint I do 
Believe most thorotdghty.:ln the -mutual. 
■benefit of an equitable system of reci
procity, based upon free interchange of 
natural products.

“ Existing tariff conditions between 
the two countries are., absurdly unpro- 

i -fitable to both. Look-at- thejNew ^»g- 
land Stages and the Maj-ltirpe Provinces 
for instanc?. both far. pemo.ved from 
the great trade centres of .their own 
countries; each in many respects the 
.natural commercial complement, of the 

ther, yet separated, by a tariff Wall 
hlch practically, prohibits 'Interchange 

"»f pi<rtu-t.s.... :: . ;
, “ New England has no coal, no Iron, 
and llttlte’ lumber, hides or wool; the 
bulk of Its food suppliés has to bé Im
ported. New Brunswick" anti ' Nova 
Scotia, on the other hand, have''these 
things in abundance, and have- very 
little ln : the" way Of manufactured. 
Water communication between the two 
is opfen all the year round, providing 
cheap itod permanent transportation. 
Yet we cannot trade with each other.

“As a result, in a large measure, of 
this condition, both are backward, The 
Maritime Provinces have gained little, 
if any, in population in the last twenty

:
(i’

ll.1 says the New York Bun. It requires, 
a unanimous vote to reinstate Kllng,. 

A»* it ,4s said :4hat. Messrs. .Hetrmann’ 
End Lynch are ready to subport Mur
phy's petition, but whether Johnsonti 
vote can be secured remàiha .-to be 
seen.

“If Kling wants to play ban," says 
Murphy, “he should not be prevented 
from doing so. He la not a contract 
jumper and has done nothing dishon
orable. He did not play . with - the--Cubs 

" last year because he bad a leave" v( 
- absence in order to devote bla time to 
a private busines venture In Kansas 
City. Personally. I do not know whe^e 
Kling wants to play bail next season, 
but I do know that , if ke has a Chance 
to play with any other team outside v f 
Chicago and the Chicago club is will
ing the commission should not stand 
in the way.’’

While Murphy, who was here on Sat
urday, would not admit that Kling s 
release would be sold to Philadelphia, 
President Fogel of the Quakers says 
the deal will go through if Kling is re
instated. So it appears tec be a -case <:f. 
whether the commission will recognize 
Murphy’s petition or not.

I*

mBarkentine

-I» :n -L

plied'a hundredfold. ■* -
“The same argument applies to pgal.

■ which we ’can land at AmericannAt- 
lantic 'ports' for much cheaper trans
portation cost1 than the' Inland n*Ses 
of the United States; to lumber, lime
stone, and agricultural products ot wll 
kinds. To oermit such trade' to’fun 
in its natural channels Would be of 
Incalculable benefit, both to the Mari
time "Provinces and to New England. 
And what is true here in. these in
stances is true In other regards aMng 
the whole transcontinental bordef.U 

“For these reasons I follow with in
terest and. hearty approval- the Her
ald’s: effort to awyse American public 

’ opinion to C a ' common sense under
standing of the situatioB. 
follow it as far as absolute free trade, 
but I believe that its campaign will 
make more advantageous reçipftg:al 
arrangements possible.

1 “At the present time, of course, there 
is very little interest in Canada in this 
matter. . Our approaches 
gard in the- pbst have notbeen well 

. received, and we shall make no more 
- approaches. Barred from United 
States markets,-, we -have sought new 

-markets a:id nave found them profit
able." We are .vclVcontent to continua 
along our present lines, assured therein 
of steady and profitable progress. But 
there is no doubt whatever thht iT:fhe 
United States should come to ùs in a 
friendly spirit, without too. much .of 
that? sharp bargaining propetiSlty 
which has unfortunately marked de
vious negotiations, Canada would meet 
such advances in' a similar spirit. 

“‘Both countries naturally wish to 
interests first, and

I ’
I

t :

British Ports.

LONDON, Jhn. 1—Arrived:, tr. Maud, 
from Sydney, C.B.
" LIVERPOOL, Jan. 1—Arrived: Str. 
Almeriana, from Halifax and St. 
John’s N.F.

ST. JOHN’S. N.F.. Jan. 1—Arrived: 
6tr. Mongolian, from Glasgow.

. George E. Prescott, Vineyafa 
Haven for Calais. " -Z 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 5 
—Arrived: - Schjs. Sullivan Sawin, 
Newport News for Everett; Loring C. 
Ballard, New York, bound east; S. M. 
Bird, do for do; Alaska, New York for 
St. John. N. B.

Sailed: Schrs. Alcaea, from Bridge- 
water, N. S., for New Haven.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I„ Jan. 5 — 
-Arrived: Schr. Elizabeth M. Cook, 
New York for Calais.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Jan. 6—Bound 
south: Schrs. Northland, Stockton; 
William Btsbee, Blue Hill; Hattie C. 
Luce, Stamford.

•BOSTON; Mass., Jan. 5 — Arrived: 
Stmrs. Dunkold, Buenos Ayres, via St. 
Lucia; Dochra, Buenos Ayres, Monte
video and Para; Kronprlnz Olov, 
Loüisburg, C. B. Schrs. Warner 
Moore, Charleston; Samuel Hart, Port 
Reading for Thomaston.

Sailed: Strs. Teodoro de Larrlnaga, 
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, Via 
New York; Albenga, New York.

I

1 : *
-nl " - ;

!
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• i*>< • :

. CLYDE, Dec. 29.—Sld, str Sicilian, 
for Philadelphia via St Johns, N F, 

i and Halifax. „ , . : ;
LIVERPOOL,’; 1 Deb. 29.44 Ard, str 

Monmouth, from St John, N F, for
4f^^ib4>Li1Dec.;î8.-Sld,

treal, for St John, NB; Gulf-of Venice, 
from St Johns, NF, and ’Halifax.

LONDON, Dec. 30—Sld, str " haha, for NeW Kork. zfj

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 30.—Sld, 
Adrtatie. for NSW York:

SOILLY, Dec. 30.—Passed, str Iona, 
from Portland ?fè>‘ London.

LIZARD, Dec. 30.—Passed, str Maud, 
from Sydney, Cè, for Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 30.—Ard, str Sag- 
lamore, from Boston.

BRISTOL, Dec. 31—Ard. Str. Mon
mouth. St. John via Liverpool.

011 **»*
J mithe Herald6

I do noti. mops. . .
He whs succeeded in turn by Mr. S.

D. Scott, who . held office until *1896, 
when the property Of The Sun Print
ing Company changed hands, 
the new management M£ C. F. Cran
dall, who at the" time was editor of 
the evening edition and had previously 
been a .'reporter and later, city. editor 
of The Sun, was made managing (edi
tor; and a year -later managing direc
tor as well. - The present -oity editor 
of The -Sun, is Mr.- Ernest Gelding, 
who has been engaged in newspaper 
work in several Canadian cities, 
well as in New York.

The'Star, the evening edition of The 
Sun, was started in 1900 as thé pion
eer one cent paper in ' the.-Maritlme 
Provinces, proving a success from the 
start*- ' Its present editor is Mr. H. .V.
McKinnon,. who in various capacities 

. has been with the. paper- since its be
ginning.

- The president af The Sun Printing 
Company is Mr- B. :F.. Pearson, of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, who is also the 

no, president of The1 Chronicle Publishing 
Company, of that city. The vice pré
sident is Mr. j Thomas. McAvltyy. of St.
John.. : -, z..- -■ - :

Politically, The Sun is independently 
Liberal; giving the government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier general support, but 
taking issue with some of its policies.

Jack Johnson surprises nobody with n ig emphatically opposed, for in
itie positive statement that he win. not atance to the present system of op- 
consider Hugh McIntosh’s pffér of. a êrating the Intereolonial Railway, bc- 
$40,000 purse to fight Tommy Burns in ,ievl that the influence of govern- 
Australia next fall. “I will never fight . ownel.BhiD and operation as ap-
in Australia again," said the Mg negro "d ^ this roLd has been largely to " ye?r8' Maine- our next dQor neleh-
yesterdsty, “exeept under one condition. ^ . Maritime backwardness It bpur, is in a similar condition. While
I Will take Bums On In November if Mame for Maritime backwardness. It ^ Qf lhe United

temselrehad5tTgram to^Tomm^eforo generous expansion for the Xntefcol- States has grown n.ore than one'hun- 
T flrtt onial, declaring that, if the road tin- dred and fifty per cent, in the last
l veir Sm AB BuHd SS der government operation cannot be forty years, Maine’s has only grown, 
wlî not^ee to this pn^tfon to^e made to give the Eastern provinces ten per ^nt In the ^ decade
Is nothing dtiing Besides after I fight the development service they need, Maine s population has increased by
Jeffries, win or lose I am going to the government should lease it to a only about, three per cent., while the 
take a long rest/’ ' ' private company, which would put population of the United States as a

_____ _ ' T’ ! rntire Initiative and energy into 'its whole has increased- by. more than
Word comes from California that in management and make it more effec- twenty 'per cent. The only city in (Special to The Sum)

all probability Jack Welch of San tively an instrument fof,the;develop- Maine.that,has ‘developed to any. ex- WINNIPEG, Jan. 5— The 0/se 
ïranclsco will referee the Jeffrie»- mèht of maritime commerce and In- tent of recent years is Portland.' an<? against a grand opera company fc5*
Johnson fightx is acceptable to dustrie^. its development' is to a large degree the production of the allege^ immoral!;

; the negro.and is also a close friend jf In fiscal matters The Sun is in favor due t0 tlm effect of the bonding privi- play, “Three Weeks,”, was dismiss** 
Promoter" Gleason, who is looking out of a.lower system of tariffs, with in- we.-whieh hasVmade ib a natuiid out- by Magistrate Daly today. .The. m^g- 
for Jeffries’s interests in thé big mill, creased preference to Great Britain and let for Canadian trade.- istrate declared that the - play was de-
Friseo fight experts say that .Welch more generous reciprocal arrangements, . ,. cidedly Immoral, but while the prose-
is eminently fair and thoroughly cpm- withAhe"United States. Imperially ie ... v - DIOTA-TE PRICE OF -FISH. cution had established this, they-had
patent; also that he enjoys the ednfl>- stands for closer political relations ,"" .. . . * not been able to -prove that there, was
denée of the .sporting element In the with Great Britain, anti looks forward “Take .for another instance, the mat- lewd and lascivious conduct, as stipu
ler "Vyest, , . tp a system of Imperial fédération ter of fish. Leer than one-fourth of i lated by the by-law on the subject.

- v ■' • ' ' ■ - « — • ......... ' /- r,--\ , i 'K

II
;Î I izi8* Mon- l£Rejectei If Kling should be handed over to 

the Philadelphia club for $16,000 and 
"Ms salary should be fixed at $10,000, 
Horace Fogel and his friends may find 
that a rental of the ball park of $15,000 
to the deposed manager Wm. J. Mur
ray will be a heavy load to carry. 
Philadelphia, 4,t must be remembered, . 
is a 25 cent town, the gross receipts 
of either of the Quaker clubs at home 
and abroad being less than half ths 
amount of money taken Fh by some of 
the. othen major league clubs under 
similar circumstances. In view of .these 
facts conservative baseball men are 

-wondering how the new Philadelphia 
club owners are going to make ends 
meet If they decide to run things Wltn 
such reckless abandon.
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asri Shipping Notes.
The steamship Quérida, Capt., Fitz

patrick, from Dorchester for Windsor, 
reached the Island yesterday to await 
orders.. She was to load at Windsor, 
but the Querida was unable to reach 
that port on account of the ice.
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Weak Kidneys 

For -Two Years.
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’3torneys t

VaughanII The
One of the arguments in favor, of a 

168 gainé Schedule is that it will' pre
vent barn-storming trips by the play
ers ib the fill. Some of these, trips, ' 
It is maintained, have, showft a. general- 
lack Of discipline and practicaii*,-. 
profits. Opponents of the schédulè "de
clare that the players ’contracts ’could 
easily be extended to November 1st 
eactii yètfr, =Whlle the' basetfall public 
would not tie compelled to go to games 
In unseasonatile weather. ' " ""' " "

w ,-s
IFOUND AT LAST. PCS

serve their own 
Canada, you Ynust nof for$et, is’Jje- 
finltely commtAed to conditions of pre
ferential trade within the 
which, I believe, wiU eventuate in free 
trade among all British possessions. 
But none of this necessarily stands in 
the way of more "friendly and more 
sensible tratia " relations ’ between Q|n- 
ada and the United States, and I am 
assured that the Pnly means, by 
these relations can be improved is by 
such means as the ' Herald is at pre
sent adopting to get the two countries 
better acquainted^!—

WAS
Doctor Failed to Help. Down'e 

Kidney Pills Cured Him.’
Mr. Edmund Assels, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
tty wring Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I tried a doctor, but he failed to help me. 

,,T iwi in the B.B.B, Almanac about 
Doan’s. Kidney PilU, and began using 
them., and after the first box began to 
fcet better- I only used fpur boxes and 
fthey compieteiy cured me. l am very 
tbankful to have found so speedy a cure, 

would advise ever)-one suffering from

b.*,
than ihé kidneys to preserve the general 
"health of the body and nlost people are 
troubled with some ’ kind of Kidney 
Complaint, but do not suspect H.> TEt may 
have-been in the system for some time. 
There may hâve been backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
this urinary organs, such as brick dust
dflsÿok ,the, uri“. ^pmd,
scanty or cloudy un ne, bladder pains,

1 frequent br suppressed urinotion, burning 
Sensation when urinating, etc.

Do hot neglect any of these symptoms, 
RjfrifAejrlected they will eventually lead 

Bright’s Disease, Tiropsy and Dfttietes.
box. Or" 3 bates for

The only profession not overcrowded 
in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start. Many men and wo
men attending the

Empire

6. T. P. School of Telegraphy -SIS1« Of
ms
dolr.lhe past four months now- holding 

good positions. YOu want one on the 
new railroad. ' If so, encor now. Free 
Catalogue. Address - i

W. T. LITTLE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.
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DECIDES‘THREE WEEK? 
IS AN IMMORAL PÉ

SÂF JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Day and Evening Classes re-open 

Monday. This Is the school that does 
not find it necessary to disparage a 
competing school or even to canvass 
for stüdentsi Thé réputation It has 
earned will be sustained by the same 
methods that have given It its present 
standing. Large classes are already 
assured.
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# COUGHS, COLDS.
m *smu. nMniris. Amnochuai. neuralgia, oout,
■ DIAMWEA. BTSMTtET. * CHOLERA. StHWUMATISSS, TOOTHACHE.
■ CemtfKto* ^CeWiW TciHrntny mcctmtatia tatk &Mlt.

WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., *

Ii ^'‘pjpllpÿgsi i Stylée to I 
suit every ] 
use and 
every taste 
— each the 
best at the 
price that 
money can 
buy.

1 Shoes and 
Slippers are 
for all men, 
women and 
children — 
young and 
old.

And the 
K i m m e 1 
trademark is 
on every 
pair.
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:j. T. DAvieeoK. \

How a Man by the Name of Nélson Has 

Got Millions From a Grateful People- 

Comment on Attitude of the Colonies

Grou CO.. LTD.. TôàpNTip. I
\*

\ t

never been In a town or city where 
the newspaper» asslted so much, giv
ing generous space to church mat
ters Be moved that the Alliance ap
preciate very highly the work of' the 

and the dally papers of the
‘^cFÏ^EiBrL, raSnESBES IMl
widely quoted, appears most appositely wMje those who have work are repre- 
cn the morning of publication of Lloyd- 3ented ln tbe chronicle today as pay- 
George’s declaration at Reading when jng 20 to 48 per cent higher for food 
he said: “Our colonial brethren have than a few years ago, owing to the 
been watching this budget with great truts.
Interest, and have been expressing The Manchester Guardian also makes 
their opinions very fully- They are all a great play with what it calls the
thoroughly ashamed of their lordly Amerlcan antlr-tarlff revolt. I . ~U J, w.jr —f
friends tor the way In wnlch they aie Winston Churchill in a long publish- A nnUBI M. 6611136? OI 
declining to face their responsibility ed letter, written to a Radical candi- **u ** - a &
to pay up like men. X think that on j&te on ofBc{al trade paper, makes the .. . A iT.n
the whole our tariff reform friends are mbst ot theee horseflesh and other pvanffellCâl AIIIBÛCC 
rather glad our kinsmen beyond the storles especially emphasizing Am- I 5>
seas are not here to take part in tne unemployment during the 1907-8 J ^ '..........- - >>-■ < "
election." i financial collapse. - I ' ' , __

The Express correspondent, caMtog SUCCESSFUL YËAB MInneapolla ^IT S„k Covered

5£'^SBTSsr« as«JESS£ —
s&’TMrtrrtas sra» f  ̂ imports m^. ««««d stæjc

Of a general recognition Within the em- and în i^îly reports aro Thnnkq Tendered lined casket the body Of Jerry, a

m 4-U *v. q btegro Congressmen ! ^ l t
One Death >h Seven BefUsed Drinks E^*tS&T2S?£K1 SLS’SETSiS'S^T.SS

________ HAVANA HOTEL, SCENE I recantations thltth^cotoMes are with this foreign hunger scare the thtVvangeltoal Alliance ln the paAcrs | only a few feet from the Schafer burial
* I „„ hi. «id*.■ The Manchester peers dropped into the background, al- | Qf aaint Andrew's Church yes- lot. .. ..

__ . _TTO ___ xrtfk Tt --------- | ° Ühir-h was KO Quick to use though today the Daily News gives the d morning. Rev. Dr. jerry was eighteen months old,.His769 DEATHS IN YEAR ’ c. H in Court ^ralnst the Unionists the alleged Inter- following In bold type: “Horatio Nel- Raymond waa the unanimous tood wafl of the best and he sleqp.t on
J Clerk Fined 3>70 in OOUW 1 imminent son. the victor of Trafalgar, had a bro- I for the presidency. The report a nlce aoft bed. He was taken sick

- flnarri Surrounds StieLme suppresses all reference to ther who had a nephew who had a son ahowed that the Alliance had a most laat week and Dr. W. Broufe, veterta-
ml T v „ Cauard ourrounas colleague, suppresses ai who is the present Lord Nelson. This I aucce6atul year. The funds showed a ary aurgeon> wae summoned. Dri

Less Than Last Year 23 Hotel As election day approaches the state- lordly person has received * Perndon balanc6 on the credit si<Uj. Broufe found Jerry was a victim ot
^ , TT .. + of free lances on each side are of £5,000 per annum-tor «^ty-seven Rev. James Crlép occupied the chmr d,Btempar>

Violent Deaths—Half ---------brewing more reckless. Reading Ra- years. This sum. together with mod- and th0Be present included: Revs. W. A]1 went well til lthe animal's Illness
' HAVANA. Jan. 3.—Strong race feeling I * e_s today one could really lm- erate Interest amounts to more than Lodge, A. B. Cohoe, L. A. Me j took a Budd6n turn for the worse. Dr.

-, . .. Died Under 1 Year has been engendered by the trcuhk! ^_pp. Qemans Ih their dire pov- £660,000. For what? because he had j. h. A. Anderson, G. XL j Broufe wae hastily summoned, but be-
r « ^ = :s ir ü“,rf  ̂ - t k

violation Of the national baling laws. )mndred and 6lxty.plne. Of this num- the hotel was arraigned In the Cor- 1 ‘°alat sgPeeflae£n andPryebread do so be- by co-operation of employer and state mlnutee 0f the last
Hte‘ Is registered as convdet No. .814 , hg# th6re were four hundred and one rectlonal court and • fined, $70. An “‘J11" ”' (er it. The German ped- with the workmen, old age pension were read and on motion were adopt
atid tonight occupies a steel cell not maleg and thrce hundred and sixty- ; enorm0U8 crowd of negroes attended cause/they p Uve on edthet. would have been obtainable at 60 in- ed
ldtthe least different eight females. Canada was the birth- » the;court session, and demanded ex- pl® ge" /tlm deluded British work- stead of 70 years, and for ten or twelve

---------assigned spvdral hun hundred and seventeen of emplary punishment on account . Ot the They U^e ,oa . , shillings weekly instead of five.
diST other Prisoners. HIS Immaculate ^deceased, while one hundred and Lhe colored race. Seoof Môrua I man. ---------------- --------------------------------------------------
tailored garments gave way to a re torty_nlne were foreigners and the na- Delgado, president of the .SSnate and ... ._ —
guiatloii; suit Of stripe,^ Nor did the üonyof three was not stated. leader of the ne^gro element, conducted riTlirn fl’fiCIII DflET
distlngvrtshea prisoner escape tite ber- deaths from tubereculosls are the pft-osecution, aak Insisted upon the Wfi I Hr J| y, HttiLL, luLI.
tlllon expert the prison Photographer. ^ ^ ^ ^ than one hundred e,treme pena.ty, whlch le a fine of $1000 I » » ?
the regulation bath or the barter and ten persons were victims to the and glx months In Jail. u|urfl Mrm 1)1*00011

Morse arrived from New York at dtgeafle durlng t„6 year. Heart trou- | The declilon of the Court to Inflict a UIVEQ UtUU HKlllHU
10.45 a. m. in charge ot two depu-y b)e aUo clalma a large number. : minor penalty was greeted with strong HtfUM-U HLD llLUUtlU
marshals and accompanied by * | LAgt year the total number of deaths expressions of disapproval. After the I
friend and oloee businessassoci . . wag gl5> and ot these 115 died of tu- ^ adjournment ' ôf the Cotfrt the two j ^ Ï awn/ as   «■ **
p. Reid of Boston. He made no protest berculoglg | negro Congressmen heading a procès- l _ __y i ,

. ' when the cameras were turned on | Bimi of 400 negroes, marched to the I}ur»je PaSt YeBF Ho Walked
him. He waa pieced In « bade end Causes of death were as follows: ■ hotel crying “ V1V» Maceo! Viva La |jUUFm6 - .
driven to the prison. Male. Female. patria, .. They entered the bar, and . , Mi1e<e for Exercise and

The prisoner turned over to th Typhoid .. .. -, ................ 10 J demanded drinks, which were served I 4»447 M-U®®
prison clerk $218 In currency. Whooping-cough...............— 1 with no further protests. Thé Incident I ,, vir * A, »in an interview with a newspaper Diphtheria and croup .. 6 6 much excitement, and there IttCldentaily Wrote A4b°
man just before he started hie long p„rulent and s-:ptéaemlc - . — ' ^

in the federal prison Mr lLfectlon .. .. ............ 1
orse said: "This is not t*16 z®*1 * L* ‘Tubertiulosis of all kinds 47 

v îaçt it is hut the beginning. The fight CanceT Qf all kinds V&V f ' J 
VyiiàA just started." Rheumatism
fi 3,the prisoner, who was accompanied Diabetes............. .
-"tiÿ his close personal friend, W. . . SyrhmB..............

Reid of Boston, said he expected his Anaemla .. ..
.li^Wfe would reach Atlanta tomorrow other general disease 
-.’And remain until she -could have one | Aicoholism .. .. .. ..
«mere talk with him, after which she pe-.nicjous anaemia 1.

îcpsobably! would return east. simple meningitis — 16
[Because he had not been vaccinated pjogrtagllve looomator

m .by the prison doctors, Morse was com- ataxia ...............
Spelled to take a solitary" wieal in his Hemorrhage .. ... ..
, cell at the noon hour. This meal con- cerebral softening .. .... 1

sisted of meat, potatoes, bread, but- Paraiyaja .with known
and c0Fee-

Æ

Ask your j 
dealer for 
“Kimmel”

f

mtmm.... . ______
city. Rev. L. A. McLean seconded the 
motion, which wae carried unani
mously.

A" letter extending the thanks of - the 
bereaved family from K. j. Macrae to 
-{Be Alliance for the resolution o«;eon- 
dolenee was received and ordered to 
be placed on the 'mlnutee.

The session closed With prayer by 
Revs. I>r. Flanders, A. B;1 tJohoe-Ufld 
David Hutchinson.

IS NEW HEADj VI Felts. .■ I S3Æ -k.: . --^FEIT^rOOTW n«3,
t
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____ I_____

$

Wint PLAGUE/ -
GIVE pet collie regular fu

neral, ..... .. I
CLAIMS MANY BP N0W

*1 v.: *f

PRISON GARB
'■v

Occupies Cell in Fed
eral Prison

;
NUMBER 2814?

V.
Solitary Meal-Declares 
Fight

Mw§ i z s
Just i•a:i! Started

• S

t;

it was said that he dM-
off acute pneumonia.

Mrs. Schafer, at a c$et t>t $12, pro
cured from an undertaking firm a._ lit
tle wooden coffin, covered' with white 
silk, and the body of the d<$g was 

Rev A, B, Cohoe reported that all ‘ placed inside. The^coffin and ^ ^ 
arrangements had been made for the , lne corpse was borne 
week of pVayer services. ! hearse, to Laymans fenrtèfy, Mrs.

Rev J. C. B. Appel said that the gchafer and her soil following' in a 
committee had Interviewed the Indus- carriage.
trial Home directors. The governors The burial could not take place In- 
had granted the wishes of the commit- dde the cemetery, so a grave wfeS dug 
tee who requested that the hoys at- out*ide, but as near as possible to the 
tend the city chutches on Sundays, family burial plot. A monument is 

left full arrangements ^ placed over ther grave.

400,000 ITALIANS TO AMîStldA IN

. . ü! V.
Two-thirds Came to U. S »nd Slgteei

Mlllidns was Spent for

ip r
IV

N:
Ü

MARS FOLK HANDY

AT CANAL DIGGING
:6*

■yW:.'?. 
BBsy-sih 

WffWt.-Anr 
yjr' ' >rii 
< «u ::c ,<:a

The governors _ „
In the - hands of Su _ crinteodent Mao-
Donald.

The secretary stated that there were 
several’ clergymen who had not beetf 
officially '"received into the Alliance.

Rev A B. Cohoe thought that the 
condition's of membership of -the Al
liance should be made known to new 
pastors of churches.

On motion Rev. G. A. Roes, Rev. 
G D Mil berry and Rev. tSf. "Went
worth were elcted members of the Al
liance

The secretary made the following re
port for the past year: '

“During the year 1909 this branch of 
the Evangelical Alliance held nine reg
ular and three special meetings. The 

has been larger then for

f.*S

, --T
' . o _

-lliiu
f the; pg^ulatian of MXe- 

tgàgefl In rfig6lng, Yet 
iportion praétlcally "dlc- 
df fish to'all the Eastern, 
re than once In the-'flkstl 
clpltatcd dangerous, in- 
anplicatlons. . The, ^.b- 
from the. standboml*. of 

iod Is obvloqs. .Tins1 is 
ice, which can be mplti- 
dftrfd.

16-rrt- AMroBOMer Utell His ttswwl Twi 
Men—fraws EristMW#4 *

of Life.
fm.

thirds were bound for the United 
States Of 339,920 emigrants from Jan
uary 1 to November 30, 248,120 went to 
the United States. There Is no indica
tion that the proportion was diminish
ed during December. Allowing $40 as 
the lowest sum. spent by each emigrant 
for passage money, the steamship com- 
panies engaged in the emigrant traf- 
fic received at least 316,000,000.,.- 

Lest Italian emigration tp. .the ^Jnl.ted 
States decline In thé future,- either na
turally or as the result of restrictive 
legislation oil the-part: of the United 
States government, arrangements are 
being made by the Emigration Bureau 
to direct emigrants to Canada.-^ A fort-

GMIAIH1NS FORFEIT
THEIR 0WHHEH1TI6E

SMr^^SSIw5S%.TK- Lines of Verso .< boston, j».
tude of the American management, but v - the logical and alpMSt ln®b‘ta“aü
to-night a strong guard of police has ' \ i_ auction from the latest ®b®®rva^>”;
been posted in front of the hotel. •«> I ’ . , - " ! at Flagstaff Hill as related this after-

p - (South Bend News, Indiana.) - ■ | noon by Dr. Percival Lowell, the as-
U I t/C VAl I DltlDI *) | " There may be some question in Ann | tronomer Dr. Lowell’s first public
IiAVl I Vu rlWlrLtO l 1 Arbor or Milwaukee circles as to Notre J statement concemlnlg the observations

•---. " , . 1 Dame’s title to the-western football | wa8 made this afternoon at a special
- ALL RLHMÎSHE8. ÉRUPTION8, Ov,ompiftn«hin. but there ds probably session of Section A (mathematics and attendance
\ n c\j ir HNESS A ND RASHES CAN I none anywhere as to a Notre Dame a3tronomy), American Association for several yéars.
* ^ nT^^B-rTmoLTOR-IFI- to be.the most consist- the Advancement of Science. ' “Papers of great Interest havabe*

B® CURED BY BLOOD PURIFI p™ lns,stont persistent clerical ..New canals on Mars in the first read and as a result movements ot
CATION. walker- In «11 Ameaiea. Not that sense,”-said the speaker, “though air considerable importance have been ln-

"I think it would>3>e.Itnfiossilfle to | Father Arthur Barry O’Neill, associate ways interesting and at times highly augurated " . _ ,
suffer more discomfort or~hamHtfitlon editor of the Ave Maria, Is a parttcu- lmportant are not novelty at this ob- i. In conjunction with the S. a.

- Mr. jeannette B. larly rapid pedestrian. Four miles an ’ inaamuch M at least 400 elation a religious census of the city
i wntmr a wetl-knowh resident of hour is his ordinary gait, which he in- beeen discovered here In the last was taken early in the year. _

oily look from my iKin. Piînplés kept ^hday ^y “ walk of fifty dltlon the number has risen to be' bAad”stiy the need of a stmultanèôùs
coming out on my face, arms and where Father O’Neill shines as tweeen five and six. hun j evangelistic campaign for the city

$ heck. The inflammation Of each pirn- ^_ lg ,n the methodical, busi- "To observe h°wever a. canal[ new • ^ brought to the attention of Abe
pie lasted sometimes three or four. regularity with which, day in the sense that it had never existed churches wlth the result that euefia
days, but often a week These nn- January 1 to De- anteriorly and to prove “ movement Is to be undertaken In Fit
sightly sofei were Seated poffils of 3k and quite irrespective of astronomic detection °^ a h ruâry next,
irritation. A friend advised me to ” a^ar «mditions, he takes his three ! der and one ‘he significances* which I ..The Alliance

> 'ssati.âSTSîffi’K « à-«- S|.g,yn*gs gyÿtg

* 8 hld mel of Fèftozonë my RECORD OF 4447 MILE». w%k., two striking canals were «yt- ... . ,
.tin had become smooth as a baby’s. , . - cloaed dent to tfié èàst of the Syrtis, In place* I Balance from 1868 ............................ S s$-2® ‘'Canadians are losing great sums of
That o»y yellowish tint went away, Tteat , m^és more than where to canals had ever previously w<ebk 6f Prayer coUectlon .. ... 66.96 jjonsy to be had in their own waters

* sto «natural ruddy glow Ut up my ‘V^m^rrt rister^ tor The been seeen. Not only waa their ap- SubBcrlptlons .........................................J™ oVlng to the fact that, there are none
~ wery sore plm^e disappear- his pedometer ,ed for by pearance unprecedented, but the - of them trained to the life Of the

------- "I éd. Férr Ozone increase Is per^ y _ . Father canals therosëlvës wèrè the moji I Totti..................... . . ...........................$U81« Whaler. Fortunes in whalebone are
built up my health in^^nfM.ps to a tendetity to slg- conspicuous ones on that pitt of the Paid. being taken out of the Arctic every
wonderfully. lam ^‘^Slv'coldfhot. to stomS disc The new canals, ran from tto Printing................................................... * year by the American whaling ship
now vigorous - wiutihg a mile or two more, | bottém of the Syrtis Major and from Telephone ••••• •■...................... owners who monopolize the trade A
nivdr have cold "ÎSLx,yth7S""lesf ’ than MS ttfttAl twelve. a point on its eastètn side soijfh con- Telegram wid Pc«tage .. .. .. 9.8 of a dozen or more large Am-
hands dt feet,Sleep Sd ngfy of lato m^nitog», when vexing to an oasis, itself newthe Chaplain (^urtrial Home) .. .. UM whaling ships -P-4
like a top. have a „ercuw was ranging ftom 6 or 11 cocytus about two-thirds of the dis- Rev. Dr. MfcPhee .. ............................ giOO year along the Arctic coast of Canada,

md ênjôÿ my metii. ^g^Ttotow to 4 or% degrees above tance to where the canal meets tta .^ton: .  ............;.................................. but a Canadian whaler never appears
zero his customary four-mile jaunt be- Amenthes. The Amenthes Itself was Balance .. ............... ............................... ............. aji that the Dominion gets out of
came one of five and half or six. not vtsiible except possibly as a sus- $llg-18 the business Is the revende collected

Asked how the exercise affected his ptc$0n. The new canals were records meeting proceeded with the elec- mpgg the goods whig!*;, the Amerigan
health, he replied that it keeps him In ^ fndependent drawllngs by Assist- the following whalers sell to the Esquimau along
absolutely perfect condition, and gave ant E. c. Slipper and the airector and tion^of ^oftoem arn^t Raymond the Nortbern coast.” - < # ,
in proof the fact that he has not been shortly afterwards were photographed wer _ _ nose acclamatlon. Rev Wei_ inspector Fitzgerald, of Halifax,
ever. Indisposed for ten m\putes since the moet conspicuous canals in t painp First Vice President; who has spent six years id the Arctic
he began walking regularly m the lmagea... ; Slv L A McLean, Second Vice Pros- circle at the farthest northern- P«t
spring of 1906. As to the question of -subsequent examinations of the Rev- - • .Flanders, Third Vice which the Canadian Government mari
time involved and the difficulty most retprda showed that Mr. Slipper nad j. c. B Appel, secre- tains,.thus referred last evening to the
men would find in getting three hours drawn one of them the day before, tdty-treftStifer; Bev, 6. W. Anthony, regrettable state of affair^ Whfoh ex-
of eisure dally for pqdestrlanizing, bdt not a trace of them was to be _„_ondftig secretary. , ■ iste in the region whereto aM Alx
Father O’Neill suggested that it is not the drawings of August, c thé subscription was made comrades Were posted *ltli the toSc-
so much the lack of time as, the June or May. That they were ^ ”nta. ' tlon of the revenue duties. îrrtn’%e
of system and method to “tiilxtog time lndeed new waB then conclusively es- pfbgratnmê oommltte tor the American Whalers as practlêafty, fl|lr
tliat is the trouble. tabllshed by examinations of the re- lat of the new officers. only duties. He Was here eirputg^to
sk&iiS? «jstss s shtiss srss r

- s;» sa&i’Wa&fisrasg

Si that Walking.” .. Ueutitont Dominick Obon.ll, and oTsunday béât. APOHAQUI, N. B.t là». . Z.-rV*
Apropos of work, It Is worth noting two truckmen. t?bv nr! Flanders repotted that ex- a#efh nrnUtred Sunday night aft/yt, a

tlmt this pedestrian, who Is also known j--------------------- *--------------------- ceile„t progress wee being mads in the ^ring mr.ess of W. D. FenWidÇof
àa a poet-prleri a<wompll»hed In 1W Tbè judge—You say that because ot arrangements for the slmulWous Mm stream. The d<*eÿ*e<tfàid
a raWh; «"htolUjti ^ ^ ^teted by our wife you hare campaign Which will take pMc# « unwell for,some time

S ti” h^eWlifera‘touro heetf gradually= W

writing trom^eighteen OhildTeil Qt^ ato . found the work In a flourishing to 1840. a
a?asTroSo^ v“or v ^ county*

in'the d.aryTrouS Ô Â ÔT 0R I A » Of thé htcM 0^ the city. He was survive.

8nee»? 63
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guipent applies tp-noal. 

i land jat AmerlcànnAt- 
Or much'v.cheâper trwns- 
B than the'1 inrand mtges 
States; to lumber, Ilme- 

Hcultural products qf wll 
ermit such tràde to’bun 
1 channels Would be of 
eneflt. both to the Mari- 
[s and to New England.

1
1

1
16 r 10

cause .. ..
Paralysis .. ..
Mental alienation 
Epilepsy .. .. ..
Eclampsia ... .. 
infantile convulsions .... 6
Other diseases of nervous

system ..
Endorcardltis ..
Organic disease of heart 27
Syncopé..................... .. 26
Vein disease
Embolism ..............••
Disease of arteries 
Angesla pectoris ..
Larynx disease.. ..
Pneumonia...............
Pleurisy..
Broncho-pneumonia.. . 
Chronic .bronchitis. • •’ *■ 8
Acute bronchitis.................. 1

6
i'i $

• 61)1101. « IK 
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true here in these «in- 
k in other regards atong 
Lnscontinenteà1 bordeÿ.y 
reasons I follow with in- 
yurty approval .-the Her- 
> accuse American public 
ef * eommen sense under- 
the situatioH. I do not 
lar as absolute free trade.

that its campaign will 
| advantageous = reçipftKal 
possible.

sent tirrTfe, of course, there 
EnteresVln Canada in thia 

caches in this re- 
pkst’ have hotbeen well 
we shall make- no more 

Barred from United 
is,- we have sought new 
nave found them proflt- 

e .veil-content to continue 
sent lines, assured thereto 
| profitable progress. But 
oubt whatever that ff -fha 
3 should come to us In a 
It, without too much . of 

bargaining propensity 
nfortunately marked pre- 
Itions, Canada would meet 
>s in' a similar spirit, 
n tries naturally wish to 

Interests first, and 
fnust not forget, Is'Jfie- 

iltVed to 'conditions of pte- 
uie within the Empire 
eve, will eventuate in free 
; all British possessions, 
this necessarily stands In 
hnore friendly and more 
lo ' relations between C|pir 
Unitéd States, and T am 
the "only means, by 

Its* can be Improved Is by 
as the Herald Is at pre- 

g to get the two countries

4oildi
. 4-ret' 25 1to 4, ' * ¥■

continues its lntefesl1
Illw -
lfiEejected Suitor Fires Upon 

Sweetheart — Inflicts

Losing Big Moi it Hr Bo; Becoslogi
■■412 {:■■■■■ “to2 ililws, fieolires lesjeelorSled 

*i<vt I-
j

28 FINANCIAL STATEMENT. , 
Received.

FilzginM.Slight Wound . ..apprr (i

r.E-Eri’viHrHE .ss-r-- ::

fm'contractor, a rejected suitor. other diseases of reaplr-
r The bullet struck a button on he. & organs...
. waist and, ranging downward passed Qf ,tomach.

through the fleshy part of her hip, in other atdmach disease..
= fllcting a slight wound. ■ ,„ht infantUe diarrhoea. . ..

<5^" Miss Skehan is recovering rapidly. Dysentery., a ••
tier relatives have employed local at- ”e^lad, "aBe3 "f inflam- 

' torneys to assist in the prosecution of .. ,
Vaughan.

7

"' 2
FERR0Z0NE 
CURES SKIN 
DISEASES

l good" a
. ; Ferrozoné ^31â It àlL"
* | au Moot ana «tin diseases

weakness and lack m etorgy •£* 
quickly drivêh out by Eerrozone Its 
the tonic of fëâl Health. Try It. oflé 
or two taiwéts with your meats. Fifty 
cents a box; si* tor $2*6; «tt'.deatoto 
or The Catârrhozone Go., Kingston, 
Canada;

, debility.
Diseases of gen-lto-urlpary

organs................................... 3*
Puerplal diseases............. *
Infancy diseases... .. .. 29

$:
3m CHICAGO CROOK

«R ENGLISH LORO?
own

29 E
21 $3

0
,6

Senile debility 
Suicide.......................... .. •T'
other deaths by violence 17 
Cause not specified.. .

si ih « 3
eo-t" '

1it. 2

OMAHA401 368
-8ISIM of Dead Band.! Claims Thai He Was

filio
doit. Bight[ul Hell to Tine aid Estate 
-=>4 n of Lord Feathsrstooaugh

The ages of the deceased were;
Lit*»

.

The fourth deçroe «^Iiwt ;htm h« 
just been granted In district court her^. 
Throe of thé divorcéi wêfê gràhted in

ftiê . divorcés oMairiéd by Mâltby’s

bx- Limati Fdgg Hàltbÿ, àt Onto^a; 
July 9,
at Omaha; December §4, 1909, by Anna 
Smélsér MâltBy. it Cfinâfià.

j^pfor him to wéd, bfit IW r«ttjw<sy ^omdé^f^rtolty^hfmin-suppdrt.

" stoneauKh 1 and married a poor Irish girl n, «econd was secured on the same
^ _ Foathbrstone lived With his mother, Lee. For this he waa disltoerit d^g. gr<jp6ag Aner tof Second divorce,

and -wife under the name 1 -- came to America à ® Maltby remarried hie first wife,- bdt IfiX gttherstoneaugh, but t' the police go N. Y wtoro he pron»eroA MMtby reg?_ t Jt f
"he always was known as Fe^therstone. ; Twenty years «Wig» divorce on the ground» of cruelW and

_ «. 525-JïïïTrœ tss ssSM^.sSrA

^ron of one Of the oldest families in been taken hy his bro fyer côuld I was seeking a separation and obtained
-EsU England. The daughter of an was the rightful hetebut never could y‘gterday.
Englishman neighbor had been picked get our rights In the cas .

Under one year..
...........................

which
46 ty165-10

.. 1810-16..................
15-20...............
20-25.... •»’■••
25-30.................
30-10.................
40-50................
50-80..................
60-70................
70-80...............
Over 80r;....

A
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Xv CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 3—That Harry* 27

S3W*B*morn nil
49
3$New Year’s morning, was the dlsin- 

VSerited son of a noble English family
! FaS sworn to today at the inquest Into 
1 %e robber’s death hy hts sister, Miss 

Emma Featherttoneaugh, who de- j 
dared that her brother was right. uUy * * 

bearer of the name Lord Feather-

81... .
..iiâ... n

■iJL
Hfir- trieial to The Sum)

Jan. 6.— The c*se 
rand opera company foU 
Ion of the alleged immerufll 
ie Weeks/-’ , was diamis*?.dr

Daly today.. The. mag- 1
ired that the play was *4®- 
loral, but while the ,prose- 
.•established this, they .had 
de to prove that there,,was 
iscivlous conduct, a& etlpti- ri
o by-law on the subject, #-«r
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YANKEE GOLD BRITAIN MUST SPEND 5300,- 
FOR ENGLAND 000,000 ONNAVY IN 1910

TBS
it !Ëlllwlli6Éil«âSElCT2;

GREAT lllii 
IS CALLED IK

Mil. -,Li —=

CHANGES IN ^DISTRIBUTION ! £ 
OF THE BRITISH NAVY

I.* I ■-----
t PEER IHI mm%

FIGF/lr

Recul of Ike Notiemeo Who 
Fought I» Britannia’s Wars

mMMM
in the Ranks ofImportait Rearrangement of Divisions —Projected Railroad 

From India to China—Newcasfle Sheriff Resigns
Affairs of Three . 

Americas' _
Girl Sees Peril in 
Wedding of Heiresses

x-
Mrs. MWorld Powers. ThoSou of ;trt Viterns—Sïy-iiglt Peers 

Pert in tke leer War—Hw

<. - v
iLONDON, Jan. 6.—An Interesting China Fleet will be remodelled, the 

proposal for the.construction of a rail- Monmouth and Suffolk being replaced 
way between India and China Is ad- by the more modern and powerful Mtn- 
\ a need by Mr. Noel Williamson. Mr. otaur, Shannon and Defence. 
Williamson is a political officer in the England is apparently within mea*- 
service of the Indian government, who, arable distance of some very impor-id.
found a^opp!rtunityPfoTexploring the result of the recent* to ternatloial dlp- 

Lohit branch of the Brahmaputra up lomatic conference at. Brume s.
the Tibetan frontier. He found no things stand, the British role is that 

serious natural difficulties in the way where ships are both found to blame 
to his progress up the Lohit Valley, for a collision they shall pay a moi- 

, ,» he ,n «.y mat- ety of each other’s damage. The bracts aî a begi^tog to conn^T India tice often works out harshly. Thus, 
with the borders of southeasterh Tibet a vessel whose navigation may nave 
by a good mule track. The distance contributed in but a minor and even 

nf Assam to the bor- technical degree to the catastrophe, 
der of Tlbet is less than fifty miles and which escapes with compara h'-lv 
in a straight line and little more than 3liKht injury, may be called upou -o 
a hundred miles by the river valleÿ. Pa>' on balance, a large amount l- tho 
a nunareo nuies y , other vessel and her cargo are sen-
The route ously damaged. The Continental pfac-
££ ,y *LTlaisf^vernmem as the tlce Is more discriminating. The court 
look to the IndiaJi g _ could takes upon itself to assess the grtvity
paramount po , compara- of the fault of the one ship and Of -"he
be other, and apportions the liability ac
tively little cost but without risk 01 cordl^ly The proposal now „ that
trlral “O'!68 . thp England should abolish her rule in

The highest altitu u . favor of that which finds more gen-
outer (or- first) range of hills, wherq 
there is a rise of 4,600 feet, after which 
no high altitudes obstruct the way.
The tanks of the river appear special
ly suitable to serve as ’a trade route. a painful Incident occurred tiv other 
Large flat tiers running parallel to the night in the Newcastle city council, re- 
Dohit, with easily-surmounted spurs suiting in the leaving of the sne^iil's 
extending to the river itself, rise grad- chair by Mr. W. R. Armstrong, wt:o 
uaiiy from an elevation of 1,200 feet was appointed to the offlee on Novem-
near the concluence of the lidding ber 9th. The sheriff, who is a total
River with the Lohit to an elevation abstainer, had said : "The sheriffs room 
of 3,100 feet at Satl near the frontier— in the past had been a drinking saloon, 
an ascent of 1,900 feet In seventy miles, and a disgrace to the men who had 
In short, the valley offers, says Mr. managed it. Men had been wrecked, 
Williamson, a natural highway into Ti- morally and physically, and am: to 
bet, which only requires the hand of an early grave through the influence 
man to render it easily and expediti- of the room and its contents.’'

"ous.

|1“
I However controversy may rage
1 round the legislative ppwers of the

peers, says the Fall Mall Gazette, no 
blinded by a bitter preju- 
deny that they have an 
ef the dangers and discom

forts of war beyond all other classes 
of men. No fewer than 68 living peers 
tenir part to the Boer war. That is,
__ about one peer In nine,
very high proprotlon when he remem
ber that a large number of them were, 
even ten years ago, past the campaign- 
scouts which bore his name, and 
which did good work to the Held, too. 
With Lord Derby went five of his 
brothers. Lord Dundonald was at the 
head Of the forces which relieved 
Ladysmith. The Duke of 
and Lord Graham, Lord Leicester and 
Lord Coke, the Du’e of Richmond and 
Lord March, Lord Valentia and Cap
tain Anesley, Lord Downe and Major 
Daweay furnish instances of both 
father and heir, takiii* a hand in the 
game. Lord Downe’s younger son was 
also In the field. Lord Albermarle 
commanded the C. 1. V. Lord Castle- 
towa was not deterred by the fact that 
he waa on the shady aide of fifty. 
Eighteen years before he had gone 
through the Egyptian campaign. Lord 
Clan william, Lord De La Warr, Lord 
Denman, Lord Leconfleld, Lord Long
ford, Lord Maesereene and Ferrard, 
Lord SempilU, Lord Vivian, and Lord 
Loch were wounded, the two last

TO BE CONSIDEREDTHE SOCIAL ORDER NEW YORK Jan. Br-In a cable de- of the budget, do not dare tell the 
spatch to the ' American, Mr. W. T. country that if they are placed In 

lead says:— power they will be compelled to exact
r, „ _ TT, . ,1 „ | The Old World confronts the New not sixteen, but twenty millions eter-
buttragettaa Hurt tD6 Laus© Year without any sanguine confidence ling of additional taxation. The Lib-

in the gifts that may be in store for erals, who hate all warlike expendt- 
lt. If it be that the next twelve ture, prefer to extol the present 
months bring us no war, many will be strength instead of attending to the 

I content but no one Is daring enough future needs of the navy, 
to hope that 1910 will see any pause The ahti-Gerfflan panic mongers 
in the appalling expenditure in the have made themselves ridiculous 1 y 
preparation for war. Indeed, the pace demanding an army of two million 

NBW YORK, Jan. 5.—Miss Bthel Ar- Qf . 'beggar-my-neighbor" competition men for the defence of the French 
aold, sister of Mrs. Humphry Ward, promi8ee to be swifter than ever, for frontier.
who has Just arrived on her second the New year finds Great Britain at The constitutional issue obscures tho 
viril to this country, sees the menace y,e parting of the ways. other questions, but when the first
Oi- the great American fortunes brought I M John Bull is not definitely to give cabinet meets after the general elec- 
Into her country. up his historic position as Lord of the tlon to frame .the .estimates for the

To say that the American girl as g^g he wm have to find an additional . yean the ohafltonge twill have to be 
member of the English landed gentry I thirty mniion dollars for warships in faced. Great Britain will be at the 
or the titled aristocracy was a menace I 191o. -phe naval vote in 1969 was crisis of her destinies. 
would be ridiculous,’' she said y ester- $170,000,000 ; In 1910 it will be over 
day. ’,’England has been singularly I $200,000,000, unless England has 
fortunate In the young American j thrown up the sponge and admits she 
women grafted upon her society, but I ia knocked out. t
the outpouring of this enormous wealth j Germany, which has nearly doubled Will she flinch, or will she pay, pay, 
In a nation which has been literally I naval expenditure since the last pay ? That is the supreme question tor 
tied to thé soil tends to disturb the r Hague Peace Conference, will spend which the New Year awaits the 
whole social order. It Is of necessity a thls year nominally $110,000,000, but ,n answer.
corruption. Unlimited means give un- reauty $l60i000,000, because expen- We have been celebrating Glad- 
limited power. It has its economic re- I biture put down to the navy in Eng- stone’s centenary amid a chorus of 
flection upon those in the same class of jan(j amounting to $50,000,000 is dis- grateful voices supplied by the nations 
life without vast revenues. And it I tributes under other votes in Germany. which he helped to liberty and tode- 
gives the man or the woman to whom England, even If she spends $200,000,000, pendence, but nothing could show how 
It comes through an alliance possession | ^11 be sore put to maintain the two- far we have drifted from the Glad- 
without reeponsibillty.
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«I WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Secretary, 
Kncx, British Ambassador Bryce, and 
Baron de Rio Branco, Brazil’s Foreign 
Minister, will have a conference soon ' 
to regard to Central and South Arif-"'' 
erica.

Whether Mexico will share in this-- 
conference depends largely on the rt*-'1"" 
presentations Ambassador de la Barrs 
will make to the State Department 
Mexico has largely lost her influence 
with the Administration.

MEXICO’S POSITION.

a

THE IRONY OF GLADSTONISM.t Montrose

So far as the Zclaya Incident is con
cerned, the representatives of the Pow
ers stationed at Washington believx 
Mexico did not score the signal victory 
the statement of Special Emissary 
Creel Indicated. Jt Is pointed out that 
Mexico finds herself in an exceedingly 
delicate position, having arbitrarily 
constituted herself guardian of Zelaya, 
and consequently being under the same 
surveillance as the ex-Presldept htae--*» 
self, a diplomat said to-day b- * ; j 

“ Mexico has subjected herself to tlti : 
turn In his grave. His statue in the State Department,*’ 1 s j; J * t 

Miss Arnold had much to say of the 1 ' Strand lends itself mere eftectlvely to The Including of Great Britain in thft 1
recent visit of the King of Portugal to _ floral decoration thant the statue of his conference, which will Involve solely
England In search of a wife. Miss I MUST PAT OR GO UNDER. great rival in Parliament Square, but American affairs, in which by the ar- 
Arnold thought the eldest daughter of I it is costlier to bank up a statue ,n tides of the Monroe and Drago doc-
the Princess Royal, now Duchess of It Is a stem alternative—pay or go December with lilies and orchids than trices no European Power can directly
Fife, the only matrimonial opportunity undere-but In this beggar-my-nelghbor to pile up votiVe offerings of primrose participate, marte, in the opinion of
in the market, and If this was seriously game which has replaced actual war before peaconsfield's In April. stme well-informed offlciala, a new
considered no one was permitted to j as the test of the resources and stam- The Peers fwfll all •rçtlre from tire çrder of things,
know It. The Princess of Connaught jna 0f nations, there is no middle way platform on the day the election wri*s The conference will be specially net-
was adjudged *' far too old ” for the J t„ escape are issued, on January 10. They have able because It Is expected that certain

j»oy. in the matter of religion Miss in the pending general election the done their best, but the fact :» that developments relating to the Panama
Arnold saw the immediate objection to gravity of the issue is obscured by the out of 600 not twenty could be indue- Caral and the adjacent zone will be yr 
a Portuguese-English alliance, for the fact that the leaders of neither side ed to take the stump—a significant fully gone Into from an Internationa” J.
British Crown has felt bitterly the de- dare put the grim reality before the illustration of political Indifference, standpoint.
viation of Its daughters from the es tab- k electors. Th'e Peers, who are protest- Of those speaking, one-half were taw So far as could be learned to-day, 
liehed Church. As am old friend of I ing against the “monstrous exactions” Peers. England’s interest win be confined to
the Asquiths. Miss Arnold declined to I _________:_______________________________________________ ________________X» certain naval rights, which both thf
discuss the affair of the poet Watson I ------ —----——------------------------------------------—— ---------------------------------------- United States and Brazil may agree
and “The Woman with the Serpent's gw gag g a ■■■ JIV ■ ■ ■ •%n ■ V”n upon. ixi
Tongue.” Of the suffragettes she said: *111| 1 I III III IU| A Kill IL 11 By the probable terms of the confer- -
“Since Mrs. Pankhurst has put off the 111 II I I |rr Mr nilinilllll ence England may become an exponent ^
role of the Mme. Shms-Gene of the suf- U Visite tell la III lllrll Illllfil# of the Monroe doctrine in the fulleeru
frage movement and assumed the red sense of the word.

there is danger that every Minis- Klllhlir'ftl IAI flAnTIIA ■ | Baron do Rto Branco’^ visit to tM»ar[)
ter erstwhile favorable to the cause ImIIIHHL HI 111 VIIV I III” III c°untry, postponed a number of tlmer„,.T
will consider it 'inexpedient.' Both W 11IVI ■ II 111 11111 Mill Ml in the past few years, will take piaqj,,,
Balfour and Churchill will Join the ] II VIIIMl . I WEBte seen, according to arrangements made.
ranks of tlie disaffected, the cam- His coming will be the direct result of
paign of violence has already lost votes j ----------------------- representations on the port of Mr. Na-.
for women in tlie recent Borough Coun- j buco, the Brazilian Ambassador, as

;ir:rpV;;””cin-1 GowtsHip is Romantic Enoagli, But What Follows Would Not 's
r was transferred to London ip the spring

Cull PeneiUen li/nmnn of 1909 in order to have a well-informed
dull UailaUldll null I bill diplomat at the Court of St. James's ’

to look after Brazil’s interests.

pral acceptance.

Painful scene

I
power standard when Germany is stonian era than that we should be 
spending $160^00,000. To keep up her discussing the prospect of a naval vote 
two keels to one programme will re- <jf $200,000,000. The mere proposition 
quire a naval vote not of $200,000,000, is enough to make thé Grand Old Man 
but Oft $300.000,000.

PORTUGAL’S KING FOUND NO _ 

BRIDE

_tc

severely. Lord Dunsany was 
ÉÜI f Lord Dun This was brought up as a maittor 

of privilege, and it was moved that 
the sheriff be asked to withdraw his 

At present trade along the route is statement. Members declared that 1,1 
infinitesimal. It may reasonably be the event of df refusal they would no 
hoped, however, that improve! com- ; ipnger gjt in the chamber to the com
munications would lead to a speedy ; pany of the sheriff. The sheriff re
development of trade. At present fused to withdraw, and, amid .1 pain- 
Southeastern Tibet (or the Hong, os (Uj scene, divested himself of his robe, 
the country Is called) has no Industries tlie chair of offlee and took his place 
because there Is no Incentive to the de- jn the seat he had occupied be£>re his 
velopment of Its resources. A great appointment
quantity of wool 4e wasted annually j within less than a month King Itd- 
because there la no market for Its sale. ! Ward has lost two of his closest 
This is true not only as regards wool j friends. The deaths of Montagu 'hint 
of ordinary quality, but as regards the . and Consuelo, Duchess of Manchester, 
costly variety called bashm, from : following so quickly one upon 'na. 
which shawls are made. If commun!- , other, have greatly distressed His Va
cations were improved along this na- i jesty, and, the Royal Set can never he 
tural outlet for the trade of South- the same now that they are missing, 
eastern Tibet, facilities for export for years Consuelo, Duchess of Min- 
would be brought "Within the reach of cheater, had entertained th’e King at 
all. Mutual intercourse la Impossible her lovely villa at Biarritz on numer
al the present moment, because Tibet j ous occasions while he was paying his 
is a forbidden land; but a good bridle ’ custmoary visit to the Continent In the 
path leading down from the frontier ; spring. As a hostess she had a ro
of Sadiya, a place in close proximity ptftatlon which all her friends in so- 
to the terminus of the Dibru-Sadlya ciety envied. Her dinners and card 
Railway, would attract Tibetans to ( parties were invariably a success, and 
trade In Assam. site had the rare quality of being able

Moreover, the Chinese government is to maintain friendly relations with o:l 
known to be taking steps to strengthen the" attractive 
its hold on Thibet, and it has been re- course of her interesting career, sue 
ported that a new Chinese province had occasion to meet, 
will shortly be formed dut of the Rong.
In any case the enterprising Chinese 
alive to the advantages of easy com
munications with Assam, and Mr.
Williamson, in addition to his modest 
proposal for the opening up of a mule 
track along the Lohit Valley, empha- aient which positively cures Leucorr- 
stzes the fact that, so far as engin- hoea, Ulceration, Displacements, Falk- 
eerlng obstacles are concerned, the ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
.running of a railway up the Lohit to- Periods, Uterine and ovarian Tumor» 
wards Sechaunt would be a distinctly or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 
feasible project. ousness, Melancholy, Pains to the

As far as XUma, on the Tibetan Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
side of the frontier there would be Bladder Troubles where caused by 
no very serious difficulty to building weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
the line. Beyond that the country is can continue treatment at home at »

cost of only about 12 cents a week- 
My book, “Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on request- 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 715, Windsor, Ont.

tn four engagements, 
rayon served, as well as his cousin and 
heir presumptive. Colonel Wyndham- 
Quln. Lord Granard and his brother, 
Donald Forbes, Lord Liverpool and 
his half-brother Captain Foljambell 
the Duke of Roxburghe and his broth- 

Lord Alistair Ker, Lord Bondee and 
his brother Captain Mlles-Lade, are 
additional Instances of peers and their 
helrs-presumptive taking part in the 
war. Many others also went to the 
front, and they can show many medals 
and many decorations among them, 
ing age, while others were too young 
to bear arms.

SPEEDY DEVELOPMENT.
■
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BATTLE SCARRED.
But many of those who were too old 

to go to South Africa bear the scars 
of former campaigns. Lord Tredegar, 
for instance, rode at Balaklava, while 
his brother, Colonel Morgan, the heir- 
presumptive to the barony, was, it 
may be added, also in the Crimea. 
Lord Muncaster, Lord Lucan. Lord 
Galloway, the Duke of Grafton, Lord 
Sinclair, and. Lord Amherst are Cri
mean veterans, too. Lord Alexander 

severely wounded. Lord Gifford 
was in the Ashanti expedition and the 
Zulu war. Like Lord Roberts and 
Lord Dunmore ,be has the Victoria 
Cross. The aged Lord Bangor served 
in the Kaffir war of 1851-2. Ixtod El- 
bank, who had a son killed to the Boer 
war, was himself a naval man In the 
Cuban expedition of 1860. Lord Bal- 
haven was in the Zulu war. The Duke 
of Bedford and Lord Bateman have 
the Egyptian medals of 1862. This list 
could be greatly extended.

cap.
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BALLOT FOR WOMEN COMING.
and

•i To say that the ballot for women 
Is not coming would 'be absurd. It was 
already forecast when the suffragettes
commenced fheir warfare. This I* the , Marriage as to the lives of many, 
reason why 1 have deprecated their |g certajnly the most important event
methods from the beginning:. We are f the Portuguese woman, anl claimed in astonishment,
not slaves, we women, and everybody more, in the early days of Tent to go out-
in England knows it. The claims of courtghip ia attended with some 
the suffragettes have, therefore, the romance for there is less of business
la^ °f Mr. Ann.m and more of romance In the ways o£

Miss Arnold smiled over Mrs. Aimam PortUKUeBe lover. This Is how thé
Bryce, who refused to return to Portuguese cavalier conducts bis af- sence?
land to fight for her husband s elec- falre8*je co6Ur: If he sees a pretty 
tlon because he did not believe In j (n the Btre€t with whom he would 
woman suffrage. yke to become acquainted, lie follows

I could not sympathise with her her follows her In the face of all 
point of view, for a wife has so excel- difficulties—chaperons and duennas — 
lent an opportunity of making a con- her vefy door, and he notes
vert and could accomplish more by her * ‘ address
help than her antagonism." Next day'll® comes again, and if

Mrs. Humphry Ward has been deeply the young jady approves of him she ly dull. She _ cannot . throw herself 
concerned in the question of divorce, ^11 most certainly be on the look- Into house-keeping as a German 
and her next novel may bear some re- I Qut but s(>metlmes hard fate, an would because the Portuguese men- 
semplance to “ Robert Blsmere ” 4n the J an’ry guardian or a stem parent pre- age is such a very simple affair it 
spiritual struggle involved. | t her, and then the gallant youth could not possibly, oçcupy much ttime

Mies Arnold is the guest In New York ke t waiting. or thought Moreover, it is not In
of Mrs. F. W. Whltrldge, No. 16 Best I gQ ^ during a ramble through For- ‘her nature to become a really good 
Eleventh Street. 1 tugal you should notice a young man haus-frau.

loitering at the comer of the "st e-t Books are often sealed for her. 
or gazing Intently at a house, you Less than an onlooker at life, the 
must not Imagine that he is médita- world’s happenings can hardly be 

I ting a burglary or anything so des- supposed to absorb her interest. Of 
pérate, but know that he is merely a society, save for the visits of a few 

I harmless and amorous youtu gazing relatives, she has none.
There are two things which save

was women whom, to the
....WM__ ____ - -r-

ZBLAYA’S WIFE TO BE RECKONED’ '
■tefc.ssacquaintance told me she had not 

been beyond the garden for four years. 
“And you are not bored?” I ex- 

"You .— not
WITS. atnof

41 A WINDSOR LADY’8 APPEAL Vice-Consul Caldera telegraphs ib*,K' 
surprising Information that Zelaya’s 
wife is at Managua, and greatly in evil" '' 
dence. It was supposed that she we»'-7 
in Antwerp or Brussels, the impression— 
of officials here being that she left 
Nicaragua several months before héfij'j | 
husband did. she may be a disturbing1- - 
element, for she is brilliant, handsome, 
excepticeeiiy magnetic, and Cent»a’ 
American diplomats regard lier as quite 
as shrewd a political intriguer as belt’ - 
husband.

The State Department 
Consul Caldera this afternoon to ascer
tain if the wife and the oilier members 
of the family of Senor Oastrillo, the 
provisional Government’s agent in this.

• city, are safe. Castrlllo has not heard , i(I 
from them for several weeks, and fears, 
tliat Zelaya has Imprisoned them imjm 
retaliation for the agent’s work here. •

The State Department officials ary,;?£i 
much Interested In the rumor from.fU 
Blueflelds that Dr. Fornos-Dfsz, », ,u 
mutual friend of Estrada and Madriz, 
has gone to Managua for a peeee par- ,r 
ley. If this is true, It doesn’t mean u 
that Estrada will delay his march on. 
the capital It is thought.

No one in the Government here has 
sent any papers to Estrada through 
Consul-General Richard Sussman, as 
was reported from New Orleans. The " 
State Department declares that It has""' 

1 tapers to the provisional Gov-' ”1

To all Women: I will send free 
with full Instructions, my home treat-

1 “If I should go out," she replied, 
in, her pretty broken English. “I rest 
not till I am returned; for who 
knows what may happen' In my alt-

i!

: iV
! • Go out," she continued with a 

shrug of her plump, shoulders, “for 
what for should I go out? Here I 
have my children, my husband, my 
home; what more can I want*?”

What indeed ? ,
To the onlooker the life of the aver

age Portuguese, woman is dull, dead-

8 I WHAT ONE DUKE DID.
Now, to return to the Boer war. The 

I Duke of Norfolk gave up the post
master-generalship and over two 
thousand a year to go to the front, 
where his brother, Lord Edmund Tal
bot, won the D. S. O. Lord Lovat 
raised and commanded the corps of

THREE PYEBRS DEAD.
It is probably fogotten by now that 

three peers lost their lives out there. 
Lord Winchester, the premier mar
quis of England, was shot down at 
Magersfonteln; Lord Airlle was killed 
at Diamond Hill, and Lord Kensington 
died of the wounds he received at Vaal 
Kraus.

In cases where the fathers, from 
age and other causes, could not go, the 

responded gallantly to their 
itry'e call in the hour of tense sus

pense. Lord Lancdowne sent his two 
Lord Roberts lost his only son. 

The three eons of the Duke of AthOU 
all want. Lord Tulllbardlne, tke popu- 

-, lar heir (peculiar even among Radi
cals) raised and partly commanded 
the Scottish Horse, a corps which dis
tinguished itself greatly. Another 
Scottish peer, tord Rutheven, who had 
himself served to the Crimea, the In
dian Mutiny, and' Abyssinia, sent the 
Master of Ruthven and his youngest 
surviving 
the ». 8
Alexander Hore-Ruthven,^ had always 
shown the mettle of which he was 
made. Trie year before the Boer war 
he won the Victoria Cross for saving 
the life of a brother officer under 
heavy fire. Lord Carlisle sent two 
sons. Including Lord Morpeth, and 
other had Just before fallen ait Om- 
durman. Four out of five sons of the 
Duke ef Buccleuch went.
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I To reach Sechuan various high 
passes would have to be crossed, as 
well as the Salween, Mekong, and 
Yangtze rivers. This Is undoubtedly a 
formidable array of obstacles in the 
way of railway communication be
tween India and China and great by 
any route. The altitudes of the passes 
do not represent their heights above 
the surrounding country, nor are the 
rivers the giant waterways into which 
they develop further south. Mr. Wil
liamson believes that compensation 
would be found in the facilities af
forded for quick communication be
tween India and western China.

Such facilities should lead to an en
ormous expansion of trade between the 
two countries. At present, pxports 
from India to Sechuan have to be car
ried by sea to the mouth of the Yang- ■ held Its regular monthly meeting in 
tze and there commence another long the mission rooms, Prince William 
and difficult voyage ^the/lve^ If gtreet yeaterday afternoon. W. H.

rrs.ss.tru,. A

ment of the n*tural resourees of the com from Secretary
province one of the richest in Ctolna. w y Higgln, stated that owing to 

Early *ext year ^ajiges of ^eat im- tunase he had been compelled to go 
portance will be made in the distrihu t<) thfl Baptlst hospital at Roxbury 
tlon of the British naval fences In th- (Maaa ) for advice and treatment 
North Bea. The second division Much sympathy was expressed for Mr* 
the home fleet, consisting of the eight jjlgglns.
battleships of the Kin* Edward class A communication received from Dr. 
and the second cruiser squadron, con- Thompson, secretary of the London 
sieting of the armored cruisers Sham Missionary Society, London, England, 
non. Natal, Achilles, Warrior and stated that they had decided to wlth- 
Cochane, will be permanently based on draw from Vizagapatan, a dlstrl :t 
the Orkneys. These twelve large ships lylng between the field of the two 
will be supported by twenty-four de- Canadian 1 laptjst Missionary Societies 
etroyers. , | in India, and offering the purchase of

The first division of the home fleet, the station to the local board. The 
consisting of four Dreadnoughts, the property includes some valuable 
two Lord Nelsons, and two other-bat- buildings, including a school with 
tleships, with the first cruiser squad- 700 pupils. It Is valued at about $12,000. 
ron, composed of the three Invincibles A committee of seven, consisting of 
and two other armored cruisers, will, W. H. White (chairman), A. A. WU- 
it is understood, be based upon Sheer- son, K.C., E. M. Sipprel, Rev. J. Ç. 
ness instead of Portland, as at pres- Archibald, Rev. Dr. W. É. McIntyre, 
ent The Atlantic fleet will also re- Rev. D. Hutchinson, Rev. W. V. 
ram its present base, Dover. * j Higgins, was appointed to consider the

' CHANNEL FLEET | acquisition of this important link
There Is reason to believe' that .‘be from the London mission. The same 

Channel Fleet Will be resuscitated un- committee was authorized tfi meet 
der a new name-es the Flying Squad- with a committee of nine appointed by 
ron and that It will be compose! of the Ontario Baptist Foreign Mission 
two battleships of thé Formidable tvee Board, to consider the, union of the 
with four of the Albion class ond, two boards, thus bringing the Foreign 
probably some armored cruisers, lis Mission work of all the Baptist 
cruising ground will be the Atlantic, churches of Canada under one man- 
batween Queenstown and Gibraltar agement. The committee will prob- 

These changes will raise the ifui'v ably meet In St. John to February, 
commissioned strength of the diet In A letter was received from Rev. . . 
home waters from twenty-two to B. tTàrVness .secretary of the Western 
twenty-eight liattleehtps, and Will coni- Canadian Baptist Mission Board, en- 
peneate-for the reductions carried out nounclng that the Weste. .1 Baptists 
three years ago. Early next year the had made an appropriation, of $<00 for

!u■
I SIMMS' MEMORIAL CHURCH 

NOW ABOUT COMPLETEDI
M STRUCK BY ENSUE&I * ..... . at the windows of his lady love.(iniViMR DM TRAHIT Be sure It there is a way she will her life from deadly monotony, her 

umiino Un IIIHUIX not keep him watting long, for the religion and the balcony. In almost
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 5.—A» a result Portuguese girl Is a past master In every house in Portugal there is one

of being struck by a snow plow while the art of Intrigue. room whlcli Is set apart as a chapel,
crossing the C. P. R. tracks at Beach- Soon she leans over the balcony and here, before the altar, the Por- 
ville last night, Marion and Ernest j and smiles at him, and the nappy tuguese woman daily spends several
Zuselt, children of a farmer living youth, thus encouraged, ties a note, hotnrs In prayer and meditation,
south of Beach ville, are lying in the m which he declares his undying About the balcony a whole book
toa^it^^e^^they^ha^prartiS ^‘“^‘drop^ed0from^the bScon^ the women arrange their hair and

The next day the young man, buoyed dress theihselves Just as elaborately 
with hope, comes again, but .tills time as though to pay a visit. Hours a

the day they waste In this manner, until 
finally their shoulders become bowed 
with , much leaning. Dull, Indeed, 
would be the life of the Portuguese 
woman but for the balcony.

Baptist Foreign Mission Board ia Sessloa 
—Sec. Higgins 111—Mission Station 

la India Hay ko Purchased.

w. m
■teM'

YjI sfnt no
ernment. *

No official report lias been receive* 
of any banquet at Granada Saturday 
night in which three captains of the *■» 
Marine Corps, Gulick., Little, and Oil”»?' 
s n, took a prominent part unofficially.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board1
no chance for recovepr.

These two with another brother,
" Harry, were on their way to orchestra I he Is bolder., for he. rings a} 
practice at Beach ville and drove on J door. ' « ’
the track, apparently without hearing if the enquiries which the lady a
an approaching engine. » J parents will doubtless have made

The cutter was squarely hit and j prove satisfactory, lie is admitted to
smashed and the occupants scattered, make the acquaintance of the young i  ■»- ..........-—■—
Harry was not injured in the slightest, lady and her family, and then should rOT*Tr ftC A C PUAQtflM 
but the skulls of the others were frac- 1 he please and the lady's father be LU I Hit Ul Hi Ci UMATnlRH 
tured. prepared to give the necessary dot,

bellB wm ^ th,B uule PROBATED AT $58,000
the work of the Maritime or local j Once married the death knell of 
board. This is a new departure on the romance and all else S« often sounded 
part of the Western Baptists and their for -the Portuguese bride. Married 
generosity was greatly appreciated. A often when yet a child she has the . Left id HiS WlfC With NUNMTOUS BtMTOUS 
letter from India announced that Mrs. care of wifehood and motherhood 1
G. Churchill of Bobtill, one of our j throat upon her. .-..««Ai. 
devoted missionaries, was prepared to j For, unlike her sisters of France, 
give $1,000 towards the building of a j marriage does not -spell -her emancl- |
bungalow at that station. The offs» j patlon, her freedom, from., the chap- j •
was thankfully received. W. C. Cross eron. The bride of today has no
reported for the Laymen’s Missionary more freedom than the. maid of yes- ... .
Movement, that tt was intended to terday. Without husband or chap- DORCHESTER, Jan 6^-The will of
hold a banquet In one of the Baptist 1 eron she may not walk abroad. A the late LhaPman of Monc-
churches of the city. In connection I jealous husband will oftep keep «her ton was admitted to probate yesterday,
with this movement about the end of ^ closely guarded as though she had letters testamentary being granted to 
this month j taken the veil "* ‘ » the widow and Pcrçy C. BlacK of Ant■

The committee on travelling allow- 1 The lives, therefore, of the Portu- herat' a nephew. The real estate is
ances reported in favor of continuing j guese women are often as barren and three thousand four hundred dollars;
the present arrangement of allowing j devoid of interest as those of the personal estate forty-six thousand dol-
$325 for each missionary for the trip I women of the Far East. Certainly in'-8- c- A- Steevee proctor. The es
te india with the understanding hat among the rising generation there is tate wae given to the wife subject to
any portion of the amount not used a growing unrest, a yefcrnlhg for cut- tiie following generous legacies, pay-
will be refunded to the board. j ture a vague idea that there Is a able after her death: Missionary Socl-

_ world somewhere beyond Portugal, ety of the Methodist Church, five theu- 
but the fives of many are often as sand; sustentation and supernumerary 
hedged to as their own back gar- funds of the same church, five thou- 
den8 sand each; Mount Allison, five tliou-

In fact to many their house and sand; Central Methodist church,Mooc- 
familÿ, their kin lar or orange grove, ton, one thousand; Moncton Hospital, 
represent their whole woTKJ—the only two thousannd five hundred; Y. M. C- 
world they know. It is no unusual A„ Mono top, one thousand; W_. C. T.
thing to find- a Portuguese woman U„ Moncton, tw.o hunndred and fifty;
who has been willingly Incarcerated Salvation Army, Moncton, two hundred 

One lady of my and fifty

» m

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 5—Thrss,,, 
Important developments today mark
ed the inquiries started with a vie.*- 
to ascertain the responsibility for the 
increased cost of living.

Senators Elkins of West Virginia anl 
Crawford of South Dakota, introduce* . 
resolutions providing fdr a Congres-, 
sional Investigation, the war depart- ,,, 
ment announced/ M> Congress that 
there was a deficiency of $1,595,636 for 
the subsistence of the army during tho 
present year, mainly because of the,/, 
enhanced cost of food, and Secretary1. 
Wilson declared he would cease his .nV1 
vestlgatton If Congress interfered i ■

son. Both came back with 
O. Hie second aim. Captain

m

an-

i
SENT THREE SONS.

Legacies to Moictei listitatloes, 
PiyabJi ei Her Dialh.

Lord Erne sent all hie three sons, 
and one was wounded. Lieut. Col. 
Buncombe, the only surviving son, but 
not tfee heir, of Lord Faversham, won 
the ». 3. O. Lord Acheson, heir of 
Lord Gosford, was wounded at Mod- 
der River. Lord Harberton’a two sons 
went and the younger was severely 
wounded. Captain Rupert and Major 
Walter Guinness, sons of, Lord Iveagh, 
both M. P.’s and both London county 
councillors, fought, and the last 
named was wounded. Captain Free
man Milford, heir of Lord Rodesdal, 
was severely wounded, ahd a younger 
brother was dangerously wounded. 
The Duke,of Wellington sent Lord. 
Deuro and Lord Richard Wellesley., 
The latter was wounded. Three of 
Lord Wlmirorne's sons served. Includ
ing the heir, Ivor Quest. Lord Thur- 
low/s hejr, was slain qt Magersfonteln. 
Altogether the living heirs of no fewer 
than 64 living peefs took part to the 
campaign. This record shows the- 
Brittth poor age have at least as high 
a sense of duty to their country a 
«my section of the community.

♦-
s—-it is”';'SALT LAKE, Utah, Jan. 

not possible for that fight to 
place here and come within the law. t- 
will uphold the law If It becomes 
pessary." ‘Pmt

With these svords, Governor Wim*iir)r,r 
"Spry tonight swept aside all doubt 
to hts attitude toward the Jeffrl.KWï 
Johnson championship contest and dlsWich 
posed of the plan/ to stage the 
here.

!
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Will NEVER TORGET HIS FIRST, 
TRIP ON SCHOONER BROOKS

and unite against any attempt on toe. 
part of any one power to impose one- 
race Caesarlsm or Blemarckian domin
ation upon $he rest of Europe. In the 
past we had to resist France; we had 
to resist Spain. Side by side with Ger
many we fought against Bonaparte at 
Waterloo. Today- we have to stand by 
France or fall when she falls. we 
cannot escape our fate. We must up
hold France x>r partake of her humili
ation and share her ruin.

That is why the Blue Water school 
is wrong; that Is yhy the strongest 
navy will not serve our turn; that Is 
why the nearer and the greater dan
ger for us is not the invasion of Bri
tain but the invasion of France; tha* 
Is why the problem of the defense of 
Britain is the problem of the defense 
of France.

That is why we must have an army 
as well as a navy.

That, I believe, is what lay heavy 
at the heart of Lord Roberts and the 
cabinet ministers when they spoke 
darkly of impending danger.

That is what the British people do 
not understand and ought to under
stand while there is time to avert the 
threatened doom.

~~ * '1—* —

HUMES own=»7 -
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lFIGHTS 10 FREE HLIED I Barlow, a St. John Man, Gives Express Graptilc Star) 
of Battles With Three Hurricanes—Says Grew at 

Schooner Palmer Undoubtedly Perished.

Copt.3

f Three,,
-A.-, -cas

Mrs.“ M. Dwight Fortner Predicts That 
> Though Found Guilty of Forgery 

; •; He Will Get Liberty x‘

, "? :

Wood End tight. We„ (Portland Express.) were Eas7by*North half North, and the
After completing a trip which has light bore North Northeast gW-

nrobably never been equalled by a ves- ing us a little shelter from the ter
rible gale. The towboats went into 
Provtncetown. and with both anchors 
out and 11, fathoms of chain on each, 

rode the storm. It was a hard one v

SIDERED
sel sailing from this port on such a 
short voyage, the schooner Governor 
Brooks has arrived in Boston and will . we 
discharge her cargo there even if the ^ lf y,e anchors had . not held we 
4,100 tons of coal in her hold was orig- would have been piled up on the 
inally consigned to Randall and Me- beach. Before we anchored we were 
Alllster Go. of this city. Captain I ja company with the Davis Palmer 
George F. Barlow of Portland, com- ^ the Dorothy Barrett and the last 
mander of the vessel, arrived home last j aaw of the Palmer was when she Jib- 
night, and when seen by an Express bed oft to go into the bay. While we 
reporter this morning he told the story I were at anchor I thought about both 
of his trip for the first time. the other vessels and was worried

Since leaving Portland the Brooks I about them.” 
has passed through three hurriÇanee, ..Do you think that the crew of the 
lost one set of sails, a rudder, and has paimer were taken, off?” asked the re
fine lly been towed into Boston by the 1 porfer.
tugs Mercury and Underwriter in a “Certainly not,” rpphed Captain Bar- 
disabled condition for the second time low, "there was not one chance in the 
within a month. Captain Barlow has world for them to be saved in that 
been following the sea for 38 years storm. A man, if expose* for any 
and when seen this morning he said I length of time, would perish as it was 
that he had never experienced such a extremely cold and the wind was ter- - 
trip as the one Just ended and that I rible.
he would never forget -his first trip as “We remained at anchor during tha 
commander of the Governor Brooks. gale and Tuesday morning whan the - 

In the parlor of his pleasant home I wind had gone down the tugs came 
at 490 Forest avenue Captain Barlow out from Provtncetown and tamed u* 
told the story of the trip since he tnt0 Boston. When we left Pestismebwe 
sailed from Portland. !‘On Nov. 24, we Expected to come back here with our 
sailed from Portland to Norfolk,” said cargo, but the coal wiU be dlsehsrge* 
Captain Barlow. “It was about » I m Boston and the vessel will be re
o’clock in the morning when we left paired there. The trip just compete* 
port and the wind at that time was was my first one in the Gevemee 
blowing quite fresh east northeast. Brooks and I shall probably never for- 
When we got outside the wind backed get it as it was surely one of many 
around and was blowing a gale at | misfortunee.” 
noon. I think it was about 1 o’clock 
when our foresail was carried away
and the other sails, with the exception . ivyribO
of the spanker sail, which was not set, | | LAI III Lit 0 
followed within a few minutes. The

m ?" I missionary movement
under bare poles for

WWIl

ST LOUIS, Jan. 4.—In the losing calling the Invitations to the >artj\ 
figlit of M. Dwight Fortner against predicted that in the end her husband 
conviction on a charge of third degree would go free.

and his subsequent success in The case against Fortner has attrac- 
under ted attention, not only throughout ti ls 

country, but in Europe, because of both 
the wife’s prominent family connec
tions and the sensational '■aoture of 
the accused man in Paris, whither he 
had fled by way of New Orleans and 
Panama.

The specific charge against Fortner 
was the forgery of the signature of H. 
C. Tulley, owner of the Alice Apart
ments, at Vernon and Union avenues, 

certified check for *12.000 drawn 
at the order of and indorsed iy F. A. 
Steer, a haberdasher, to whom Fortner 
in February last negotiated the tale of 
the Alice Apartments. The check was 
secured by Fortner to be paid os ear
nest money, on the deal, 
fused the terms offered, arid Fortner 
whs alleged to have forged Tulley’s 
signature and deposited the check to 
his own account, immediately with
drawing most of the sum and having 
the city.

Held in the 
rtment at 
ngton

r- 1 m

* iytf/J&si forgery
securing temporary freedom 
*10,000 bail, pending an

wife, who was Miss Marie Harul- 
aiwS'has figured in a large degree.

AlTduring the trial which resulted a 
coufcfe' of days ago . in a verdict of 
guilCÿ and the imposing of a two yet rs’ 
gen tone 3 Jf>on her husband, Mrs. Fort- 

sat patiently in the court room.

»

appeal, hisX ROY HERO HONOREDK”
Jan. 3.—Secretary. 
assador Bryoe, sad 
:o, Brazil’s Foreign 
a conference sooii'11'4 

al and South Atbrr”'

1 BY KING EDWARD

Risked His Life to Help Rescue Workmen 
Imprisoned bj a Dock Disaster

F—t- nera
AltUeugh tears came to Fortner s eyes 
when-the jury’s verdict was read, his 

wife heard it without cut- 
She is the

I will share in tht»-iA 
| largely on the re*- -fw 
aesador de la 
State Department iw 

f lost her Influcnct *b 
jatlon.

j POSITION.

la y a incident is con- 
ntattves of the Pow- 
[Washington believ» 
re the signal victory 
I Special Emissary 
p is pointed put that ., I 
It in ah exceedingly 

having arbitrarily 
.yjardian of Zelaya, 

king under the same , 
b ex-Presideilt htn*-*» 
said to-day:;— . •' $ i 
bected herself to tlft -Z.
[st-eat Britaiâ lnt$4 * 

I will involve solely 
In which by the ar- 
roe and Drago doc- 
I Power can directly 
L in the opinion. of 
led officials, a new

to acourageous
ward show of emotion, 
daughter of A. H. Handland, a dealer 
in railway supplies, reputed to be a 
milllohaire and connected by marriage 

of the wealthiest families in

u^natwh0omPthe°King bestow^ hon£L

unaccustomed brilliancy of his sur-

Thiswas Tom William Lewis, the fif
teen year old hero of the Newport 
Dock disaster last July. When it seem
ed that nothing could save the lives cf 
the men who were pinned down under 
the huge weight of wreckage, the boy 
wriggled down through the small in
terstices in the tangle of timber in the 
collapsed trench, and for over two 

with the knowledge that at 
moment he might be crushed to 

sawed and chiselled at the

r< ai
■H

with one
!Tulley re-

MISS ROBERTA DE JANON.Milwaukee.
Mr*. Fortner has been a firm believer 

husband's innocence—so much
waiter, thereby' forfeiting hope 

in $10,000,000 estate of herBeautiful young heiress of Pliiladel- 1 with aIn her
so that she had made preparations for 
a Christmas party to celebrate his re
lease; She took her disappointment 
with‘fortitude, however, and, while re-

*•: ' (___________

I of sharing 
eloped grandfather, Robert Buist.phia, who is alleged to have

BLATCHFORD CALLS FOR RIG 
ARMY TO DEFFNO FRANCE

trr >-.
* -hours,

any
death, he

‘2, ... ...rd-
Medal of the

fie*

the inscription:— __
"Presented by His Majesty the King 

to Tom Lewis for gallantry in saying 
life at the dock extension works, New
port, Mon., July 2, 1909.”

The Investiture was held in the 
Throne room of Buckingham Palace, 
and after the usual procession of no
table people Tom Lewis appeared be
fore the King last of all, a small figure 

eral, a Moitke or a Napoleon, on either j a pine serge suit and a green a
But black tie, which he wore out of defer

ence to his’ mother, an Irishwoman.
The Lord Chamberlain read out to 

the King an account of the boy’s noble 
act When this recital was finished the 
King said in deep, kindly tones Weil 
dotie!” and pinned on the medal, aft..

in which iv

IRKS IHE NEW YEAR British Fleet Alone Not Sufficient to Prevent Germany From 
Establishing a Hegemony ol Europe—France Knows She 
Cannot Fight the Teutonic Power.

mentions seas 
several hours. At 10 a; m„ the wind 
moderated and at 11.30 we got In shoal 
water and put both anchors out. The 

swept by the big
f Meeting Held Here—AH tie Baptist

Churches li tha City Will 
Unite for Hally.

’Ill be specially net- 
x pec ted that certain % 
ing to the Panama 
jacent zone will b^gr 
>m an Internationa’ ’.-L

vessel’s decks were
seas for a time but she finally came 
around and rode the gale out In fine 
shape. Early the next morning,
Thanksgiving Day, we were able to get 
under way with the few remaining 
sails and crept into Boston harbor. The
spanker sail, which was the only one i pjana for a grand rally In the ln- 
left besides the jibs, gave the vessel terests ot tbe Daymen’s Missionary 

headway to ena^® Movement, in which all the Baptist
into port and we were all ? churches of the city will unite, were
when we dropped anchor in the haroor, digcus3ed at a meeting of the central 
as the gale through which w committee of thfe Baptist church of the
^XWremamJin^rton awaiting the I Maritime Provinces held here last

arrival of a new set^‘S^dly’ The president, W. C. Cross, occupied 
until the fol owing ^hursday ^ ln addition to local

When we resumed ow«P.“ w* an members of the committee, Rev. Mr. 
for Norfolk. The p^d^ Jn Archlbald> a returned missionary from *

India, was present.
R. M. Hobson, a laymen from On* 

tario, who has been travelling through _• 
the province in the interests of the 

movement was at the

VJWi

British Socialist and Two Prominent I ish- 
Give Voice to Warning of Peril

(

be learn** to-day. 
will be confined to 

its, which both the 
1 Brazil may agree

himen v?
— -liisfgSI SHüsrH-H

cence .of .the German scare which has ; ^ 8hould you wake; ( fence party. His sixth article, v['i1'T*‘ s great commander Germany
been.brought about by ft remarkable YoJ he(rg of the wave-divided, lega- reproduced herewith, Ui entitled ATma- ^ <,.sastrous repalge ltut
series of articles by Robert Blatchford : cles 0f devil-daring Drake far hWond^ tofiLtitnf of those who so far as we may judge the chances
the*Well known Socialist writer, in And Cromwell’s scourge, the iron, |«r agu(nst an exist-, are in Germany’s favor.

symptomatic of the nervousness of a peace? the eastern channel coast-line of that be helpless, Gurmavy could do n

rsRassiSssask*-» ^szussSmS^'t “»• «—æxssgiven the most conspicuous expression years which have | for a first-class British army of half doing that to make ourselves secure,
to toe fear's of Germany, one being year, and t have been lend- a million, or better still, a million, of we should need a first-class Brltis
the Earl ot Meath, who has been a seen Haley ; Qf thG WOrid, and, trained soldiers, and ridicules as the army of at least half a million me

“T“"vrà“?dSy'“ .‘S&.■■
S3ÏÏ SSSn» v«* îh°. •£» th, M«x Ct «h. Clarion: 1 «U

tone may he game never worked before, and prepare £roblem ot the defence of. Afghanistan. ria and Italy came in. we should

aassJ.Brtu- — - =„„.n w.. 55* —■

FrticcG.
____ the greater danger, the

nearer danger than the danger of a 
German Invasion of England, is the 

German invasion of

s«-r enoughIXÏ
terms of the eonfer-- 
become am exponent ■ 

fctrine ln the fullest

ranee's visit to thi»srij 
1 a number of timer ,.T 
[ears, will take piac» „ 
arrangements made. „ 

e the direct result of 
| the part of Mr. 
in Ambassador, as 
Irgel do Amaral. fbrv ‘ 
of the Embassy. He ' h 
j London in the spring 
have a well-informer' 
Court ot St. James’s 
Ell’s interests.

I TO BE RECKON*»

handing Lewis the case 
had rested.

The boy dropped to one knee on the 
cushioned stool ..at the foot of to 
thrnne and kissed the outstretched
hand of the King. The King then gave excellent one and hours,
the boy hia hand to shake, and sard, exactly thr^^days^and, four {

The bo°y wou°ld haT ‘left the Throne we encountered

™^d told of h,s work,nMonc-
they conducted the boy to the Stew- (”crejfd to a gale from the ton, Lewisville, Hopewell, Albert and
ard’s room, where he and his fath '^1Jast and the seas were running | Hillsboro. His report contained many

h?gh continually sweeping across encoUraging features,
beef, and pudding, n g useless to take any A committee, consisting of W. L.

-Everyone was so kind, he said af the dock. It was ^ aga,„ s0 j ^ and B M. Sipprell, was selected
terw&rds. “They 8 hThisVctu'res abided to come to anchor at the first tQ confer with Mr. Hobson concerning
knew the King at once by P _ rtun]ty and finally let both anchors hlg work ln the province during the
I had to kneel down h n J P bout six milcs southwest ny south ngxt month. Among other places he
ttt^to hrip a b^at New^rt. The If the Fire Island lightship, remaning wiU probably vlsl> Cambridge an*

^dSshookedmyh ha7de,da^dns^d, ’^eU mgM wtod coutinued to blDw ^^^ommittee also discussed plans

SSH-srtetii ss Sîÿ3Æ.S
■, , toe K g ‘just fancy” der was lost. I knew something city churches will probably unite

The Germans are a brave, stubborn think to mys ^ ^ gentleman j happened during the night,hutuot un- Jn one large meeting which . will be
well-disciplined people, very obedient The K * hand. I saw two ti' we started to get under way th ddreBged by Mr. Hobson and otfief

A German writer, quoted by me in a to their rulers. But it is doubtfu kissed That’s a thing not many next morning did I realize the e speakers.
prevtouTartlcie, says that directly Ger whether they would allow themselves others dolt. ,gKa fine blg ", the damage. Tuesday mormng the speakers,
many feels herself menaced shfe will to be driven into a war so desp x „ d my father said he thought wind had moderated so w under
strike, and France wiU he her victim. and so unprovoked. A Vanton inva" £la ’ .d sink to the knee in the car- were able to creep slowly atog

sion of France without the pretext of bn would ^ me the pick of the the jibs, even if toe mdiev jvas gone is
a quarrel would not, one may suppose. PetB but t bad lemonade. We It was hard work as V®n7fv to keep
be popular in Germany, even under Wkitctiens and the cellars after- to drop the anchor continually to kep

f sàssssnssansrs
jszss, rsas srs.™ » s •~s%£ ,hTp‘; àsrJs# -vs-j mm mm «» m m m

PARIS Jan 4-M. GosseUn-lenotre. ftorn over-running France from Paris million to send; and a w„ow bas co-operatedwith a mL baby, and with the , ................... . ..
,7historical writer, is engaged to Lyons and from the English Chan- gtandârd fleet could not help France Argus.. m raising a fund to nelp t helpless as feet cf water we '

èSSSS 5SIrS EhtTsBK-Hs iSHBHIdvancre no less an idea toat the rays- would he satisfied with an indemnity deteaf by Germanay. While such a sald good_bye for the hive been in bad shape and would ^bg wa^tOTved up toe harbor late,,.
retious prisoner of the Bastile and the it tbe termination ot such a war Ger- defeat is possilble the G^manshave Mr Lewis Hasjap, ^ ^nalaly la- hive had to depend upon our anchors ^“^TaftLioon in a damped con-
isle Sainte Marguerite, whose stcry mariy would take permanent posses . n0 need to risk an InvasionofB - Monmouth B ® ‘ he la(rs brave t0 hoid Us. Fortunately. We arrived in • the j^ult of a heavy squall into
saddened the hearts of so many novel ot the northern prortnces Of^he French They can defeat Brita.n without fi„nt- ^umental iri gettips^ nQt,ce and he vlneyard Sound, Saturday night Dec. lhlch’8he ran early yesterday monring.

the comedian and ntpoir- Republic, thereby gaining acce®* t0 ing her. . . , ,... _ deed "r°"B office on Monday to ia and anchored once more. The an Rilev’s mainsail was torn to rib-sea at Calais and Boulogne, while Bel- ^ ^ tbeory .of splendid isolation was at the Home,Office on monoay co ig ana ai down when the toe Riley s manwa*
Sim and Luxembourg would he an- J^no ionger held by Britain. An aee toe did wastolen SX-net "came within hailing ^ta and ^.tasriting ^ ^
nexed to complete the triumph of the Em ,re like ours cannot stand atoof returning to ^osyth th stance and asked if we needed as- ^ ahitted by toe equ«U. Wifi
Teutons.” , . . from the struggles of Europe. The | sight-seeing in Lonaon._________ aa-i ^ J tQld tbe captain that I urnoer w fQr the vessel to

Now, what do the BlueWater scho 1 balance of power means more to us # ITT , w0Uld remain there until the "®*g femain in port for some time,
say to that? Supposing France atta_ today, than it ever meant. A German Cl morning, so he went back to Wooc a rnsa atruck the Rllty when she
ed and conquered by" nJexa’thm çmpire embracing Germany, Holland, fZITl JL/1S• ™ole for the night. It was blowing T" ™ North Point, some distance
would our fleet-prevenf the ammxatton |elP ium_ Austrla. and perhaps Turkey, quito strong from the Rawest, so I w The fury 0f the wind
of Calais and Cherbourg? And what ^ having ports and fortresses at — bad the second anchor put ouL At do tbe schooler could fid
could our fleet dotoh prevent the ■ CalaiSi Cherbourg, Trieste, Antwei-p , dayhght the following morning the was^ After losing her «ail» toe
man conquest Of France .- _ ■ G Amsterdam, would wipe us out; Under this name such troubles as Salt yter came out once ihore, and pUt^aut and made for St. John. The

As for would defeat and conque? us without p^6 Eozema, Erysipelas, Tetter, "give him a fine, hut Wlth ho rudder on Wolsey, Neptune, and MUd-
would be no ndedfm- flrln- a abot. Our fleet would go; our shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, « j the cutter was unable to g wbldh went out to meet her, picked
nex them. With-Calais-to .G^omn ■ firing ^ ^ colon,eg would g0, ^r‘up^10'3> Boils, ’ Pimples, etc., are m- ug> tbe veesel kept roW around, V* ^ panridge Ialand, and towed

at the other. Also she Would 0 a from one cause or another, for if the blixîd t returned with one of tlKi m sides being covered with ice and frozen
stërdam and Rotterdam- and -Antwerp.. PREVENT “ONE-RACE ig pure and the circulation good no skin cu rf Towboat Company s sides h
which Napoleon said-wa» like ^ pUto, u. MUSI p diaLe can exist, except it arise fromlack mcre^ ^ ^ vere towed into Vine-
pointed at thé' heart of England. Also cAESARISM. ’ 0f proper cleanliness or from contagion. jidvdri.
she would have the Dutch-navy and - - To rid of skin diseases it is necessary unaMe to secure a new rud-
the Dutch craftsmanship. •- treating this problem from the ob8erve strictly all the lawn of health; and when a diver examined
would be a crippled power,' attdLHm» o£ view of self-interest alone. I maintain regular action of the bowek; der d tbat the rudder
would be unable mkeep ^ce. w th^ ^ oniy hint in passing that there is high living, eating oniy ptom nour- ceg M well as the rudder hml been

output-of. battleships and WIN more human aspect of ^hing food. Cleanse and keep theblood away in the gale. I decidcl
ora. ........... .. *' “ ; ti,7 rase -The downfall of France pure6by taking Burdock Blood Bitterswould have to tow into Bos-

That is why 1 say that the prol. ’.im of ' calamity for civilization, which unlocks all the secretions, and Friday evening Déc. 24, the tugsBritish^ is the problem • of toe has been the lead- new rich blood by acting on the and Mercury- arrive,

THINKS HKANCB IS „ ,„.i! be u M «W W 4; ' ' + S» fTSZZSiS&iS. “b"' nltfS «

France is the defeat orBritol^_ T,hç lg ; tW she may remain ^ f If T ■ gggt nan. I suffer- bl7^t 4 o'clock in the afternoon toe We believed him on^the squa ^ ^

SSSÏ'SSï^SWâ' St m «TJT&S rAîfSS srffi SjiSgssSfr. 5a

Fo;^,bJÿï;r. sks.;-?» 'man**perfection of organization and *7 -0wn destiny. Keep, Ufy by The T. Milbum Co., Lmuted, bIinfllwt snow storm
w hat end, toe balance of power. Arm Tarotttq, Ont. «. ......... M jSShg
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and in
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were

StLS
:h.

ldera telegraphs 
lation that Zelaya’■
la, and sreatly in ev$* : 
opposed that eh* 
us sels, the impression — 
being that she left 

ll months before hifiif J 
:e may be a disturbln|ru-’ 
is brilliant, handsome, 
ignetic, - and Central 
its regard lier as quite 
[ttcal intriguer as hW~-

artment asked Vine- 
his afternoon to ascer- 
md the outer members 
t Senor Castrillo, the 
«ament’s agent in this. 
Jastrillo has not heard -rm 
iveral weeks, and fears ■: 
i imprisoned them iu-jy? 
le agent’s work here. ■, 
partment officials arp;. td 

in the rumor frong ,ù 
Dr. Fornos-Dtaz, 

f Estrada and Madriz, 
mgua for a peace par- 
true, it doesn’t mean" n 

ill delay his march on < 
thought.

! Government here has 
■s to Estrada through 

Richard Sussman, as 
bm New Orleans. The ” 
|nt declares that it ha» ' ” 
Ito the provisional Gev- ,<J

port has been received’1 
; at Granada Saturday ü 
I three captains ot the 
Gulick.- Little, and Gil- 
minent part unofficially, -.c

.WHAT WILL GERMANS STAND 

FOR?
acts have testified to the extraordin
ary popularity of Lord and Lady 
Minto, their stronghold on the anno
tions of . the people of India, and the 

confidence in His Excellency s

the defence of 
There it is:LORD MHO’S TOUR IN INDIA

;danger of ft 
France.Vn- latter’s

policy.Sum Wiaks Occupied in Strenuous Work 
Visiting the Hativa. Rulers, TOWED INTO PORTMOLIERE IRE MAN 

IN IRE IRON MUSK
He continues thus: .

NOTHING CAN STOP GERMAN 

Army.

BADLY BATTERED
A‘ cable from India to the London 

press says:
The" viceroy left Madras for Calcutta, 

thus concluding a strenuous gnd mem
orable tour of over seven weeks. The 
heaVy' programme was carried 
through with "signal successs, except 
that, owing to a temporary attack of 
fever, thé Visit to see the beauties of 
Maadura, Trichinopoly, and Tranjore 
was abandoned.

The strong personal note througli-
out of gratitude to Lord Minto for his 
patient and firm statesmanship and. 
his liberal reforms deepened after the 
attempted assassination of Allmeda- 
bad Into one of general enthusiasm at 
tbe' reception in outhem India, es
pecially in Bombay and Madras.

A striking feature of the tour were 
the. weighty expressions of the chiefs 
of » Alwar, Jaipur, Tonk, Udaipur,
Gwalior, Bhopal, Baroda, and Mysore, 

to the- Wise poliicy of, reforms and 
their hearty appreciation of the vice
roy’s. attitude towards the native 
states, which at Jotipur was com- bouse, 
memorated in the gift of a lakh of ru- order
peeil to the Mayo College. incarcerated. , .

Several chiefs pointed out what they There are discrepancies o. aatM be- 
desoribed as a defect in toe education- tween his story amd the 
al îÿstém-?viz., that there was no. re- tory of Molière which
ligious • instruction. The political reconcile if his verticn is 
movement and the anarchical outrages llevere: and ‘feu.7717^7 at he 
have evidently increased the interest of Molière piously Pre=HVed ^at^lhe 
of the chiefs in the events and policy Çomedie Française There ^
Ot British India, and the usual fervent inquiries as to how Ueno ^
expresslsons of loyalty were dominated account^ Pou^e u t., be
by a recognition of common interests, ^beth 1 &g Pthe flkull ot yorick.

The viceroy's speeech at Udaipur, ^”hy^a8 the indispeaaai.’e propexty 
recapitulating the government s policy ry ■ great shake ii'Cariar, actor
towards the native states, reçogniz ng Garrick to Edwin B joth.
theb- assistance, in dealing with from ma 
sedition, emphasizing the identity of 
interests between them and the para
mount power, disclaiming a desire to 
interfere in internal matters or overdo 

British lines, and finally

readers, was 
parable dramatist. Moligre.

The recognized authority on Lenotre 
is such that the publication ot his rew 
work Is likely to create a very dec'.ued 
sensation. His experience in mmute 
examination of historical documents Is 
exceptional, and it is said that ids new 
theory is entirely based upon such evi
dence. He asserts that Molière, after 
the supposed’fatal seizure at the rlay- 

aid not die at once, but. uy 
of the King, was arrested and

lo

as

N, D. C., Jan. 5—Three ,. 
rlopments today mark- 
s started with a view - 
e responsibility for the 
of living.
as of West Virginia an< 
wOt Dakota, introduce* , 
Tiding for a Congee»-, 
stlon, the war depart- .... 
?d| 4b Congress that 
-flciency of $1,595,636 far 
: of the army during the 
mainly because of t|Sn_- 
of food, and Secretary' , 

d he would cease his 
Congress interfered.

«n

spray.
The

of A. Cushing
with lumber belonging t0 th" fj1”’ ,«.

Captain Granville, ot the P4Afty, Mfi 
last nieht that he never hftd expert 7ced f^ “he that which daaR SO 
severely with the schooner, 
schc-oners which left port w. - the 
Rilev put back to this port to escapeS^Sr As the disabled re3S2l was
able to get up thé bay without aid, - it 
fs nof thought that the' damage she

*”“‘nS,?SI?SU'0P.N-.0N.

’IRiley la under the management 
and Co., and w»s laden

jm&m
5—-Ttf Utah, Jan.

►r that fight to 
come within the law. t- 

» law If it becomes ne-^:r,!

riords, Governor Willlairr1 of 
wept aside all doubt settle 
. toward the JeftricSMitfl! 
ilonship contest and disHsCB 
plan to stage the tight iin

German

THE YOUNG ID13A»

mamma?” 
Broadway car,

"Who made that man, 
asked a child on a 
pointing to a hot sport opposite.

"Hush, my child,’ ’answered the mo
ther, "why. Providence, of course. ’ 

"Oh!" said the open mouthed young
ster, “and whftt for-”

Then the sport changed care.

wpEMg^QIi
impressing political officers with their 
dual- function of custodians of the Im
peril poliicy and interpreters of the 
aspirations of the durbars, has been 
warmly applauded throughout India 
and has already had a marked effect.
No less benefit ia expected from His 
Excellency's repeatedly urging co-
oJLùretiôn te remove the small dlfflcul- .
Its “inévitable ln the working of toe PEKING, Jan. ^-Because of Great 

,w machinéry of reforms. Britain’s position as
Ladv Minto bas been indefatigable | tector, Sir John N. Jordan, British
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A 1CO HABIT mim

d only requirMtigcMn*thé f Children Cry .
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A
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t-«
OR HABIT ' In

nits from taking hi* remedy Ubit. Safe and inexMMiv* - 
|Tno hypodermic injection*, no . 
h of time from baefneee, see a

Unit Dr. McTaggart, 74 Yeegs . 
Canada.

r p^baps the presence of a great gen-
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DEAD ON THE TRACK
Patrick Kennedy Probably Hurt 

by a Trahi

J- Y :

ES E SB HSTOMA
Tor Infants and Children.!

I ; >
I

y Ite

SHIER FEDS IN WOiOPETITIONS TO VATICAN VOL. 3-

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

1 Bears the 

Signature

a
-

. AVegetablcAqiarationfor As
simila ting tbeTood andHegula- 
ling thLStamaihs antLBowels of

Gilbert E. Hunter Extols the Gowganda 
Ccmntry to the Skies--Believes Country 

Has a Wonderful Future

North and South AmericaMany Priests in
Want Permission to Marry— But

Aid, UtaMo to Help Himself, Wls Froze» 
to Bulb en TmHï Night 

Neir MaeeiB. €1*

Vatican Authorities Obdurate >PromotesDt|:estion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mmeral.
Hot Narc otic.

ofV ft"AMHERST, N. S.. Jan. 6—Patrick
Oorr—pondeace to Th. Sun.) i.ut alto«»tler. u If would He «- gjjg J.i.’dS m'ïîidS

Tomk. d«. «-n. vu». s*".Sriï,Truvn«.',lately been called upon to face what . °y wh™. 13 ali many _^an art r On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Kennedyssfg SU “2°".”::.™: ! SS-1"™; STÀ arfS-SStCSs:
ssaJ’-zGnz*" rCîr””r"rl“sf"E Siïœi, = saawaAitiTtS“ÏTo-uSiS h."Vo»

!tf“ are^married clergymen very considerable. He has very much Joggtos to Maccan. His expectations 
_SO „ IT Tt«iv that the few Protes- reduced the pomp and ceremony of therefore were not realised as the train 
known ™Iy travel In the re- receptions of all kinds at the Aposto- waB delayed longer than he anticlpat- 
«apt-ministers who tr e a lie Palace, all of which entailed con- ed so Kennedy, anxious to return
looter parts and .. ... tolkg siderable expenditure, and his re- home, concluded) to walk to Maccan.
•ertous scandal to t e P forms of the congregations, while re- shortly after he left, the train passod
who , learn about t e . ed duclng expenses by amalgamation, through River Hebert and it is pre-
»re M*1?® aware what h . have proved a source of gain by a sumed that lie attempted to board the
residents say of them and a churen gystem ot control and book- train while In motion near' Pugsley's
(which allows such license. 1 “ keeping. I Crossing, thereby receiving injuries
even known a disposition to forcibly, , t one verv sman which rendered him unconscious and
A-um them out of the VUtoees U , J»keT.r “d thZ all an- incapable of aiding himself, 
which they were stopping wilt thei • marriage permissions His body was found by the side of
fatnhies. , for v^« MrZ "w the traîk yesterday morning. An ln-

This, of course., doe- not occur In petitions for various J» quest was held at Cormier’s Hotel at
' the- larger towns where they are used processes and so forth, shall be wr Rlver Hebert by Coroner Dr. A. J.

.- Hie “eccentricities" of the foreigner, ten on stamped papers which h Munroe. A jury was empanelled ef
and-where their example Is a temp- running scale of value from °”e which Leonard Barrett was foreman,
«altüMf to the Italian clergymen. In to a quarter of a dollar and, in and after a thorough investigation and
StoSatant countries the ef- few instances, goes even higher To examinatlon of ^nti witnesses, a

la ! not horror but an the applicant it, means practically verdict waa rendered to the effect that 
—Tvirv which sometimes breaks out nothing, while the Holy See makes j the deceaaed came by his death by In
in words At this moment the Vatl- thousands of dollars a year from this ]Urie8 received by attempting to board 
* * v,--- received a netition from the tax. But with all this the Holy Father tbe trajn while In Vnotlon, 'and Abate
™tJTaTtM VtoeTb, a group of has much and urgent need of the death wag due to exposure.
Ymerlcan priests who protest against charity of his faithful children. Two representatives of the C. M. B.

cfmfnpt’ setting forth that It At one time or another nearly every I A of springhlll, John O’Handly and 
^t0 ist, ^,tio^ ^ whUe sLe men very rich man in Catholic circles to Rod McDonald, arrived to River He- 
should be P • ’ desire for the America, and even out of them, such ! bert yesterday afternoon and took
have a vocati oth_ as j. pierpont Morgan, has been said charge of the remains, taking them to
companionship or , „ nb_ ; t0 have been entrusted with the in- his home in that town. The deceased,
er»„ sincerely, rel g untost vestment, at enormous interest, of the who was a sober and industrious man,
jeet to what they consider an unjust Qf'the Vatlcan Thia ia wholly is survived by a wife and four chtld-
decree. . erroneous. The Pope and his advls- ren. He owned his home, had a consid-

wl”r- th®y argue’ ers have controlled the Investment of erable amount of money in the bank,
cause he loves and serves his Lo , funda m what they call “legiti- and his family will receive one tnou-
be stoning by obeying one of the la s ways- for the Pontiff looks sand dollars from the C. M. B. A.of that same Oo« M,n ™ not made -ate ways^«^Pm «V \
to live alone, and no matter what the ^ ^ and he wiu not, to I
fff.Ch aoy so before tj Holy increase it, entrust it to a speculator. |.

Feather has been petitioned to 
the ban, as has been done with the 
priests of the /Oriental rite, who are a 
nost pious and clean living body of

_ -1Thto at the Vatican is put down as 
another "Americanata" (American 
fad) and will, of course, receive little 
or no notice. Yet such petitions, .in 
the same terior, are every now and
then coming to, from all over the new The very many friends' of Mrs. Dr. 
world, especially Australia has sent M Caae were shocked to hear of her 
one within the last twélvé months, deatb(_wbich took place at 2.80 o’clock 
while they are not at all uncommon tljls morning at- her home, Princess 
from South America, and strang gtreet. Mrs. Case had been lit for 
still, the priests of Southern Italy h e j about alx months, and after a,visit to 
approached the Holy See In this sam a gpeclall8t ln Boston she wag toform- 
manner. _ ed that she would get better. At

Long reports reached the vauca chriatmaa ttme she was feeling fairly 
i two, years ago about the private liv weil and assisted to trimming a Chrlst- 
of the clergy ln South America, ana mag treg jn the pairyiue school. But 
so serious were the allegations tha ghg {glt worse afterwards for a few 
the polntiff sent an envoy on a sec- dayg> but again ramed. On New
diet mission to find out how muc Year’s Day she took seriously ill and
>uth there was to the rumors ana h&d tQ remaln in bed Although her
to grave was his report that a spec condition was serious her death this
meeting was called of the congregation 
dealing with such matters and while, 
of course, the Church and Pope wquld 

iota from their stand 
celibacy for all the

'Hands,
“ Sure Tm going back,” said Gilbert reporter at the Royal Hotel thst niglit,

In New Ontario. “ I liave just sold a The claim owned by his partner and 
cl?cm In Gowganda, and I am going himself at Hanging Lake received a 
back to that country in eix weeks. It “Knock” from on3 of the Toronto 
Is one of the greatest silver fields in papers which depreciated Its. value, al- 
the world.” though its owners were able to dispose

Mr. Hunter, .who sailed for England ol it. 
on Friday, is firmly convinced that the By personal observation, Mr. Hunter 
Gowganda district has à great future has been convlncid that rich silver 
before tt. Wild ogt schemes are In veins exist north, south, and 
evidence' there, but not to such an ex- Gowganda, and there Is, he eays,__ 
tent to destroy public confidence in the reason to believe that there Is silver 
field. Mr. Hunter, speaking to a Sun to the eastward also. ■
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At Least William Archer Says So—The 

Art of Calling a Man a Liar With
out Hurting His Feelings F VII 11Mains 

86. It th
ul se

883
ny,
doubtfwent for a motor drive In the coun-(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LONDON, Dec. 30.—William Archer, ] try. The sun was warm and delicious;
Invigorated no doubt by his recent - the sky of a tender limpid blue. The 
trip to America, is having fun with 1 colors of the landscape were charming.
Afr. Balfour. After the London press But for great cities I have no liking, 
has accused the ex-premier of being i grow so weary of the endless streets, 
a liar, Archer comes forward not to In parbs j have a little apartment, 
accuse, but to* persuade Balfour that but I go there seldom. Do’you know 
he is a liar, that his utterances, “fall 0ragse?,.
for the moment,, notably short of at- Maeterlinck then plunged Into a de- 
ilstlc mastety.” Archer’s letter is tha gcj.|ption of the little town perched up 
embodiment of, sweetness and 1 gh , neartthe Mediterranean shore, where

;«« *" - ■>'” 
this c.omplintentary speculation: • 1 fumed by fl

"A long tradition associates Eng
lish statesmanship with accomplish-
ment in the field of literature; and .. . .„
that tradition you have worthily main- ' "a poet on a motor cycle; ftoey think 
talned. If you are unknown as a poll- It incongruous. But consider, how 
tlcian, yon would be known as a much more convenient It is than a 
thinker and writer. Yo^ belong then motor car. You are near to the road, 
to,-the. guild of which L am a humble you see all there is to be seen. You 
member—the guild of men of letters— can go along little paths; delightful 
and It is as a man of letters that I j quiet wood-ways where no motor car 
venture to address you.*1 | can pass. Still there is a drawback.,

the highest of literary dualities, i My dog cannot go with me. Ill the 
but a till no despicable one, Archer as- i motor car he enjoys himself more than 
6erts, la skill ln the art of rhetoric or any0Be. He makes us go out to it 
persuasion ,an art specifically involved , aimpiy to give, him pleasure.” 
to the composition of an election ad- perhaps Cosmo Hamilton had a-vis- 
dress. ton of the present political situation

Could anything equal the tact with Jn England when he supplied for his 
which Balfour is a liar! novel “Duke’s Son,” published a few

"Assuredly,” he says» “I. am not so rg ag0 a remarkable prefatory 
simple as to set up truth as a measure uotatlon ascribed to certain fictitious 
Of the validity of a rhetorical utter- , “ ><
ance. The man who wants to away t-urws • attracted no at- political contest. Lord Rothschild has : recovers her
the minds of other men, ln so far as I n.. time but Bomebodv has taken no notice of him, but some of ’ more charitable view and return lo
he is an artist, not a moralist, la In- tentlon at the time.but somebody has htg ^ become very angry, him. If she does not. Lord Churchill
different as to whether any particular Just called atte and a few days ago they served notice will have to resign his post in the
statement tallies with prosaic reality, the London papers. Here it , ^ Winston that If he did not cease his noyai household, as the King is very
The rules of art do not discountenance plete:— attacks they would publish all the facts particular about the matrimonial regu
lation as such; but tW absolutely ! “For the proper protection or arts- concerritn^ Rothschild’s friend- larlty of all the persons about him. •
prohibit any indulgence ln fiction 1 tocracy against the assaults ot here- aMp with Winston:s father. Lord Ran- , The tragedy of the week in London 
which is certain to be found out before ! dtty, all titles ought to drop off a do]ph Churchlu. it Is generally known society has been the death of the Hob. 
Its object Is attained. A edrollary, al- grade with each generation. Thus a Çhat Rothschild was a great ad- Archie .Gordon, the younger son of the
most as self-evident, is also worth Duke’s eldest son would be a mere mirer of Lord Randolph when he was, Bari of Aberdeen, the Lord Lieutenant
noting; namely, that the true artist Marquis on succeeding, " and his son as by son jg now> one of the coming of Ireland. He died from injuries re
will not waste his energies in playing jn turn would be an Earl, and so on men in Eingush politics, and did a lot j cuived in a mofiffhg accident, and en
upon the credulity of rtiinds so en- till the seventh generation would ar-, for hlm It is not generally known, | his deathbed lie was engaged to be

rtvo at the honorable title of ’Mtoter,’ however, that Lord Rothschild saved married to Miss Asquith, the daughter
feebled by fanaticism that they are gome one ln the line of descent Randolph from bankruptcy and I ot the Prime Minister. The yoqfig
ready to believe anything. The true g sometfiThg to promote him a pracUcal outlawry. Lord Randolph’s couple had been In love, for sojne time,
artist should never forget the dlstinc- "-Extract from the “Curtis d9bts were so immense that if the great but there were financial obstacles >
tlon between veracity and vertsimilt- *rbonlc^ „ -, financier had not come to his rescue he the marriage. When it *aa realized,
tude.’’ , It is the most workable solution yet would not only have become a bank- however, that he was seriously Injured

In the light of theie fundamental, the problem of "How Shall rupt, but he would have had to leave Misa Asquith Insisted on going to him.
toeontroverttble canons Archer pro- , off^ed PQ Lords?- the country to escape prosecution as a ; and she was accompariicd by her
ceeds to examine the fmiowtog mtss- England un cH^™ES 0(jjjENS. fraudulent debtor. father, who was present when be died.
ag,^,in . ! - It ia a fact also that Winston owes

IfflTSOIES NOT 5T5SH
drawn conspiracy. The government Lord Rothschild took charge of his af-
came tote office not toAvork the-con- f , d sftved all that could be saved"fBMf Elü WLS ?rsv-tingle-chamber legislature.", 1 IIUUI Ul LV1I HIUHUUV has threatened Winston.

"How, tir." IS Archer’s comment "I —— toe^oung^omtoto^ZL1'him^-few
suggest that the very flrgt line of this . . y , , reDiied-—
paragraph is a fault in art. B». IW» D66t&ltl ^ Wc«*t say a word about it. I
Shaw, an author whom I am told yoa dld a thing for Winston since he
$T’toSe,i5l*2-S!aSSSl3i" AmarkM L=»kt in Home. tyggpjlgçm

w^ckmg èvu •sffie.&Æ'-.
EEiE.n.rlr’iHo.ES: «—srÆ'Æ

some minds are put off rather thmi homSs by aiVOt-ce, declared the am inciined to think it Is onlyjgostip,
on, their guard by the apparent can-; ^ Madfeon C Peters in his ser- f0r Sir Thomas has never evinced any
fhfnk^^bidinTmi^nll^^fhlL-ln^worfl men on “Siveree” hurt night before in It rest in politics, and I give it for 

U that 1UhlT T ih°^J the congregation of the Green HU1 _what it is worth. The story goes that
artistic to pretend that the-Libera* presbytertan Church, Girard avenue, «ir Tlvomas was promised a peerage 
government has for four years been, ; bv the late Unionist Government, and
animated by no other motive than thp , ,.^he average number of marriages," is furious at not having received it. To
detimrofelwrMkim!Vtoe Hmise'of°L^rd« h® s61d, “for tlHs Whm country is JgG revenge himself It is said he is think- 
design of wrecking the Hopse of Lords i evvry «w.000 of the population, tog of contesting -a Unionist seat,
and establishing the House of Com- jjungaryWMtâi heads the world, has which, with his vast wealth, he is likely 
mons as an unchecked single Cham- ^ a eWy 100SW; btit In America lor to win, and when he gets ifito Parlla-

, _ , „ , . , , everv 160 000 to the population there ment of proving a thorn in the side ofNEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan. 5.—Chin To a poet whose scenes are set to; XhStiy. Pennsyl- th> Tcrics.
Lem told the jury today how he foqnfl mists, vanla has 91 divorcés out of every ' Another political personage whose
his sweetheart1, Bow Kum, lying in a muet be_ fasetonttog and Itl^tvrhn .k lee 000 population. name has been much in the mouths of
pool of Mood on the floor of her sleep- in-efer. T»ndm to tog to London to than 750,'Otd divorces the gostips this week is Lord Curzon;
tog room inxNew York s Chtnatowh. sunshine. have been grâfcted in thé Uhlted States and the story Is no lees than that he
Lau Tang and Lau Cheng, members of ; The Belgian dramatist Is visiting twenty-five-years, against 280,009 in la about to marry Mrs. Astor. the ink 
the Four Brothers. Society, are on trial ixyjflon In order to gee his play, ‘The Europe, during the same time, With on wliose divorce papers is hardly yet 
for the muitiér.Chin. Although ne has Bine Bird,” performed. When In- ggo,000,000 population, against our 90,- dry. It is said that Lord Curzon needs 
spent but eight months of Iris life to ter viewed at the home of Alfred Sutro (wj’ooo It does riot follow, from a do- more money, and the only way lie 
China, testified that he had a wife wKtre.' hfe, IS StàÿlUg, be Said that hé meetjé viewpoint, that we are below knows of raising It is by a wealthy 
there. It was uunder China laws, he dij nqt see the Moscow pitodtfcttoriaof : moral standard of European com- marriage. His first wife, who was
explained, that he later married Bow play hedruse he fesured Hie Rue- munltte»V? ' ..« r '• Miss Letter of Chicago, left a great
Kum, at San Francises at we CSiinwie ^ winter. "Th% best men to the world are in fortune, but it is eef*le3 on her children
mietion. He paid her rent here, he. . -sipfie -$)*llsh winter? Ah, no, 1 do America, and nowhere are women én- and Lord Curzon cannot touch it. He
eajd, but they ltoad apart. Und^ bot fegrl that. ThflugS it is true I throned as to America. Our advancing is planning, it is said, to take a great 
cross examination he was unable to, iteuta fcft Swotic oui of doors as I do civilization has enlarged woman’s part to politics to the future, and lie 
explain where he got his "“????• where I ptos the titoter ideas ; and-with a better conception of cannot do so without a large fund to
he had ^ the prisoners now ^ . ^ in tbfe itiftlhirie. tes, I her nature and rights She would rather draw on.
trial asked 83,080 to behalf of the^Four » . rtear natuVfe- when I write, make her own way In the world than Still another sensation of the week
Brothers Society, Chin testified, to h being cooped up in a live a tie with a man for the sake of has been the “ disappearance ” of Ladypayment for ftow Kum; who in tog support. .... 1, ‘ ' Churchill, the wife of Viscount phurch-
Francisco belonged to Lau HAu & y* ’ , nom- “Divorces Will be lefts numerous When ill, who occupies an -important post in
Dong, a member <ri tWwoclety. Chin men and^pmen are not to such tre- the King’s household. A few days ago
~anà 0,6 !SS&r ,C*-| m^Lmany chaUaC^undayl —us Zte to marry” an advertisement, signed by a firm of Bldg., Toronto.
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London Gossips Say His Father Was Saved 

From Bankruptcy and Disgrace 

by Lord Rothschild
I FOR PROTECTION 

OF IMMIGRANTS

“VATICAN.remove

MRS. CASE’S DEATH A 
SHOCK TO MANY FRIENDS , iishe#

’ b’On his motor cycle 
I he makes many excursions among the 
1 mountains.

“Some people laugh at me,” he says,
. : - ..........5(From a Staff Correspondent. ) ,i solicitors, appeared ln the London

LONDON, Dec. 29.—London just now , papers asking for a ^b™*^ .wb°dIT£
a lady, a tall young man, and two girts 

is seathiug with social and political from Ku3ton station on the arrival of
gcsslp, if it is necessary to separate the a certain train. Then it was stated 
two, for In this country and partlcu- that the lady was Lady Churchill, arid 
larly at this time society and politics that the advertisers were Lord Church- 
are mixed Inextricably. solicitors The next day the Mar-

One of the choicest tit-bits concerns j Ws of Lansdowne, C. .
that rising young politician, Winston j brother, came out with an lnd 
Churchill. He has been abusing the I letter saying toat LtdJ’h^hei^ family 
peers, and particularly has he been ; not disappeared, and that her family 
paying his respects to Lord Rothschild, j knew where she was. 
the head of the world-famous banking ' i am informed that the real facts are 
house, because Lord Rothschild has that Lady Churchill, who lias befin in 
dared to disagree with him regarding poor health lately, has shown a diSposL 
the Radical scheme of taxation. He ir oHect much more strongly
has said some things about Lord than she ever did before to her- hus- 
Rol hschild which would be unpardon- band’s gallantries, and that she baa 
able in ffnyone but a very young man, taken the extreme step of leaving-him. 
and -even then only in the heat of a it is hoped," however, that when, she

health she will take a
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Relief Catavao for kareoped Tran—Social 
1st Editor Horsewh pped - Ravivai 

Meetings In Ch eage.

Not

:

N
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6.—IU- 

I treatment of women immigrants dur- 
morntog was wholly unexpected. She lng thejr occupancy of steerage atecom- 
was the daughter of Samuel McDer- j modations resulting to some cases to 
mott of Gagetown, and besides her gross Immorality, led to the introduc- 
husband leaves four .brothers and | tlon today by Senator Dillingham of 
three

not move an 
tor Absolute H B 
clergy, the bishops and high digni
taries In South America were admon
ished sharply to see that the scandal 
«topped. .But it has not and to the

___ and scoffer the position
seems much the same as ever. In the 
United States conditions are very dif
ferent; the clergy as a body, high and 
low, are without reproach. But that 
does not mean there are not some 
malcontents, although their religion 
mfckes them conform. The petition 
will receive no answer and it may be 
"taken as certain nothing will be

The brothers are a bm providing tor the presence of 
Alexander of the .North End, Bruce in united States surgeons, immigrant in- 
D. Magee & Sons’ employ and George spectors and matrons on all vessels 
and John of Gagetown. The sisters carrying immigrant or emigrant pas- 
are Mrs. Duncan Case of Wickham, sesigers between United States and 
Mrs. David Ferguson and Mrs. Johir | foreign ports.
Ferguson of Fredericton.

Deceased was a member of Germain I caravan with provisions and clothing 
street Baptist church .and was beloved for a marooned' east-bound passenger 
by all who knew her. ' train on the San Pedro, Los Angeles

The funeral will take place at 2.30 and Salt Lake Railway, which has 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon from her been stalled by washouts in the desert

near C&llente, Nev., slnnce last Sun
day night, is expected to reach the 
train by tomorrow morning. The 

MRS PATRICK CONNELL. 1 ISO passengers on the marooned train 
The Vatican authorities are fre- ’ are fairly comfortable, It Is said,

eueetiy much annoyed by statements NEWCASTLE, N. B., Jan. 6—The I DHADfWOOD, S. D., Jan. 5.—Former 
In the newspapers that large sums death occurred here on Tuesday of Congressman Freeman Knowles, editor 
-, money have come, one way er an- Elizabeth, wife of Patrick Connell, of a Socialist weekly newspaper, was 
Atiser Into their coffers, though such who had been ill for some months of publicly horsewhipped today by Cham- 
asaertioBs ere entirely without foun- consumption. The deceased was forty- her Kellar of Lead, attorney for the 

-ad cause serious loss to them, four years of age ahd was a daughter Homestake Mining Company.
ÏTj. a —ygt peculiar circumstance that of the late David MacKenzie of this Kellar told Knowles that he would 

lot does one of these rumors town. She is survived by her husband not submit to the severe strictures 
than the Peter’s Pence fall off and four children, who are; Herbert, about hlrb in Knowios’ paper àüid pfo- 
■ and as the Holy See depends to British Columbia; Annie, Marguer- ceeded to whip him.

(Or one-fourth of the funds on the Ite and Willie, at homa Three broth- IMDiRTILANp, Me., Jan. 6.—The Ctotep- 
w, osv tv-rv. ers also survive her. They are David man-Alexander revival meetings which
T?^7^?to nnd^ of British Columbia, Andrew and Wal- started to this city this evenihng. ware
lui, It is easy to understand what ser ^ ^ Newcastle_ largely attended and the indications

the Vatican au >i- 1 are that thé fo»â«*t e**ëe%»ttbak
committee on arrangements will 
allied. Lté,;. ■ V'C;: -f "x

The city has been divided into four

sisters.
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HI-CKSÔN-ÇOLLINS—At file residence 
of the father of the bride on Dec. 
25th, by Rev. A. D. McCiiUy, Leonard 
W. Hickson, of Stonehaven,,Glou. Co. 
to Ethel M„ daughter of George Col
lins of the same place.

'

Mta curtailments

When it was a Temporal Power, estl- ..putnam’s,” which is the best. churches designated to the several dls-
gsated the expenses of the machinery tricts.
at the Church at 8260,000 a year;- and - ~ The services are to continue until the
whUe the expenses hive increased lm- |U|irtiOr UUin Tltf 25th of the month,
mensely the income of the Papacy IfflnIEnUb vvnil I TO 
has shrunk seriously with the loss of
Temporal Power and in consequence STIRIÎFRS MuâRlfillA
of more recent eyents to France and OI nUULnu niUnfinvUN
other countries. Although Leo XIII- 
had considerable money losses of one 
kind and another, he, through ecen- 

and good management, left his 
ln the chair of St. Peter 

88,600,000, but as this is Invested at a 
very lew rate of Interest the income

heavy

of the 
be re

st
I BUTLERGESNER-HÎDES—At the home of the 

bride, Carlton’s Corner, Bridgetown,
N. S„ Wed., Dec. 29th, by the Rev- 
Ë. Underwood, Rector of Bridgetown, jj 
William - Edward Gesner (master jf ^ 
the schooner Francis), of Belllde, A 
S„ to Margaret Arabeile, daughter of 
Chas. Edward Hides, of Carlton’s 
Corner.

McGARITY-ELLIOTT—On the 28th of 
December, 1909, at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Elliott, Youngis Cove Road, 
Thomas E. McGarity, of Belledon, 
and Sarah Wclamlna Elliott, all ot 
Queens Co., N. B., by Rev. J. •#. 
Gregg, B. A.

•« Order
i
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1,000,000 Pesos to le GeHeeted fmned- 
iitelT—Mleister Bees Expieras 
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WHOLESALE LIQUORS
is not large, considering the 
expenses of the Holy See. zH 

Outside this fixed Income, which 
scarcely suffices for three-fourths of 
the year, tfief chief regOpue comes 
from the Peter’s Pence 58’bick, before 
the trouble wdth France, aniofQnted to 
about 85OO.O0O a year. It te about the 
same new as ttV*oj»gK "titee, cfeptrltou^ 
tlons from France are much reduced,

X-, those,-of -the United States are always

•1
r « Ally that they are now the dhfef Sup- 
JI fcorl ef the church. SJ) Kffig |, ,
M **- Many people think thexpNitiiff1 should 

^ .mtt refuse to touch the $250,000 a year 
provided for the Papacy by tire Ita}- 

//•, i" r tan Law of Guarantees, but Ills wiser 
advisers point Out that by accepting 
this he would become a mere pensioner 
Of-the Italian Government. Moreover, protests that he has a great adml ra
the Pq^r’s Pence would probably tlon for the United States.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor’ to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870 Write for family price xBaK

28-11-15*.

miscellaneous.

MANAGUA, Jan. 5—Minister General 
Baca has issued a decree fixing 1,000- 
000 pesos gold, Which Is equivalent to 
9i090,000 paper as the amouht of tne 
forced war tax. gelaya tnily levied a 
tax of 2.00b,060 paper.

one quarter ef th« new tat Is tc be 
collected Immediately. Tito decree has 
caused consternation.

Münistih- Baca has explained private
ly that no offense was intended to
wards "the USltied States In his speech 
at the babqtifet given .to honor of Gen
eral Was wte» he. said that the chu«e 
of the “ pevoltttibntsts was reç-üvtrig 
encouragement from pome quarter and 
that the Inhabitants of drâriada W-re 
groveHtog at the feet of minor officers 
at the United States. Minister Baca

the
fronting 

Jt X that on«
r 1 tog the
^ V puty Mlm.-

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
"Money-making Tips”, will assist <V*„
It's free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke 
Toronto. , 12-11-15

“seven PER CENT. GUARAN- 
TEED. Returns absolutely secure. A ■ W 
postal card will brivg you infoc,nation y
of a highly satisfactory investment. R. jMj 
E. KBMERER, confederation Lite
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